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HOLY LAND PILGRIMAGE 'A JOURNEY OF HOPE' FOR MANKIND, PONTIFF STATES

Popes Message: World Needs Food, True Peace
, • * • '

;\N CITY - (NO —
Pope Paul VI addressed himself
to three "great needs" in his
first Christmas message to the
world: Food for -.the world's
hungry mouths, technical aid for
the emerging nations, a n d
Peace.

He said that the solution
can be found in the meaning

of Christmas itself — "love
and a unity of mankind, bas-
ed on the link whi-ch Christ
forged between God and
man."
The Holy Father also refer-

red to his Jan. 4 to 6 pilgrimage
to the Holy Land and stressed
anew that its purpose is purely
religious.

He said that one intention will

be to pray for Christian unity
— that there may be "one fold
and One Shepherd."

In looking- at the world's prob-
lems, the Pope said:

"The first is hunger . . . It
has now been scientifically
proved to us that more than
half the human race has not
enough food. Entire genera-
tions of children, even today,

are dying or suffering because
of indescribable poverty."

Pope Paul said that the solu-
tion is not "in attacking the
very fecundity of life by means
which human and Christian
ethics must condemn as illicit."

"Instead of increasing the sup-
ply of bread," he said, "this
solution would diminish by illicit

means the number of those who
eat."

"This is unworthy of civiliza-
tion," he added.

'LOVING INTEREST'
His mission of Supreme Shep-

herd, the Pontiff declared,
makes him look "with great
sympathy and loving interest"
on the new nations achieving in-
dependence, in Africa and Asia.

SECOND IN BAYFRONT PARK SUNDAY

Bishop's Two Masses Close
Mourning For Kennedy Here

The first of two Pontifical
Masses to mark the conclusion
of the 30-day period of mourning
for the late President John F.
Kennedy was offered Sunday
afternoon in the Cathedral by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.

A second Mass, which will
coincide with the anniversary
of the late President's visit
to Miami last year to review
Cuban invasion troops in (he
Orange Bowl, will be cel-
ebrated at 8 p.m. next Sun-
day, Dec. 29, in the Bayfront
Park Bandshell.
Bishop Carroll also will of-

fer that Mass. at which thou-
sands of Miami's Cuban refugee
colony will assist.

More than 1,000 nuns and laity
assisted at Sunday's month's
mind Mass and heard Bishop
Carroll, describe the late Chief
Executive as"̂ ->,''a ruler who
recognized in his office the
obligation of Stewardship."

"Surely we who recognize the
value of prayers and the signifi-
cant meaning of praying for the
dead should offer frequent pray-
ers for the repose of the soul of
the late departed President,
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, know-
ing full well that in doing so
we can be of assistance to him,"
Bishop Carroll stated.

^ teath points out to all of
us cue uncertainly of life and
the sureness of death and as
frequently happens the sudden-
ness of death." the Bishop con-
tinued. "His life emphasized
several truths that all of us
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New Year's Day

Is A Holy Day
Wednesday, Jan. 1, New

Year's Day, Octave of the
| Nativity of Our Lord, Jesus
! Christ, is a holyday of obli-

gation.

The faithful are urged to
consult their respective par-

| ish bulletins for the times of
i Masses.

should -esteem, particularly his
declared dependence on Al-
mightly God. Time after time,
in his addresses in Washington
and throughout the country, he
publicly professed his need for
God's assistance."

Bishop Carroll emphasized the
concern of President Kennedy
for those in need, his "slrenu-
ous and serious efforts to bring
about peace," and the fact that
"he established in the minds of
alt the fact that a Catholic can
serve God and his country in
the highest places without there
being any conflict whatsoever."

"His concern for mankind

(Continued on Page 3)

MIAMI'S RELIGIOUS and civic leaders marked
the end of the period of mourning for President
John F. Kennedy with a three-hour memorial

program Sunday evening in Bayfront Park.
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll is shown as he
addressed the large crowd which participated.

Priests Ordained In Rome,
Miami Shores For Diocese

Voice Photos

IMPOSITION OF HANDS by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll makes
Father Philip McNeil "a priest forever according to the order
of Melchisedech" during sacred rites last Saturday in St. Rose of
Lima Church, home parish of the newly ordained priest.

(See ordination stories and pictures Pages 10 and 11.)

Two young men from Greater
Miami families were ordained
to the priesthood for the Dio-
cese of Miami last week during
rites at Christ the King Church
in Rome and in St. Rose of
Lima Church, Miami Shores.

Father John Block of Little
Flower parish, Coral Gables,
was ordained by Bishop Filippo
Pocci, Auxiliary to the Pope's
Cardinal Vicar for Rome, dur-
ing the Rome rites.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
conferred the Sacrament of Holy
Orders on Father L. Philip Mc-
Neil in his home parish in Mi-
ami Shores.

"No greater blessing could
possibly come to parents than
to have their only child singled
out for a vocation to the
priesthood," Bishop Carroll
told the congregation which
assisted at the Mass during
which Father McNeil was or-
dained.

Emphasizing the continued
need for an increase in the
number of vocations to the
priesthood in this area, Bishop
Carroll pointed out, "How un-
fortunate it is in a diocese of
this size that we ordain only one
young man to the priesthood. If
there were 100 here we still
wouldn't be able to catch up
with the minimum needs of the
Diocese of Miami.

"May the ordination of Father
McNeil be the reason for all
of you to give prayerful thought
to this very serious problem
which affects the Church in all
parts of the world, "Bishop Car-
roll told the congregation which
included priests, Sisters, laity,
and delegations of altar boys
from South Florida parishes.

Father McNeil will complete
his theological studies at Notre
Dame Seminary, New Orleans,
and then return to the Diocese
of Miami for assignment.

He reminded that the Cath-
olic Church, "by means of mis-
sions among the peoples, has
always striven, w i t h o u t
thought of greater gain, to de-
velop them to their utmost
capacity, holding in honor all
their human and upright qual-
ities w h i l e proclaiming to
them their vocation to the true
and supreme destiny of re-
deemed man."

He noted that there is a clear
need for all to help these emerg-
ing nations, "not with humiliat-
ing and s e l f -seeking benefi-
ciencies, but with scientific and
technical assistance and friendly
solidarity of the international
world in brotherhood, in place
of paternalism."

In his plea for world peace,
Pope Paul came up with a
new definition for peace:
"Peace is well-balanced mo-
tion," he stated, paraphrasing
St. Augustine's view, of peace
as "tranquility of order."

He noted that peace today is
based "more on fear than on
friendship; maintained more by
terror of deadly weapons than
by mutual harmony and faith
among peoples." He added:

"And if tomorrow peace were
to be broken — which, God for-
bid — all humanity would be
destroyed."

MINDS NOT UNITED
Men are not at peace, the

Pope declared, because their
minds are not united. "Union of
minds is the great need to con-
temporary man," he added.
"This cannot be achieved com-
pletely by culture, he said, but
the unique link forged by Christ
between man and God, "ennobl-
ing each man's person as it
does, is the most solid and hope-
ful base for unity between
men."

Pope Paul said that he pro-
poses his solution for peace
especially to those "we be-
lieve to be most ready to re-
ceive it: The Christians still
separated from us and to
Catholics happily united."

The Holy Father called his
Holy Land pilgrimage "a jour-
ney of offering" in which he
will bring to Jesus "the offer-
ing of His Church and to ack-
nowledge in Him, its Founder
and its Master."

He also called it a "journey
of search and of hope" in which
he will search "for all those
who are, for us, sons and broth-
ers in Christ." It will likewise
be a "journey of prayer,'' he
said, "made with humility and
love. In our heart will be pres-
ent the whole world: No one
will be forgotten."
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MELKITE RITE BISHOP SAYS

CHRISTIAN SHRINES in Israel and Jordan
which Pope Paul VI will visit during his Jan.
4-6 pilgrimage to the Holy Land are shown on

ARAB ARCHBISHOP DECLARES:

this map. The Jerusalem map (right) indicates
the Church of the Holy Sepulcher where the
Pope is scheduled to offer Mass

Papal Visit Purely Religious

Jordan's King Hussein To Greet
Pope Paul VI At Amman Airport

VATICAN CITY (NO — Vatican Radio reported an
announcement by an official Jordanian spokesman that King
Hussein, accompanied by members of his government, will

• receive Pope Paul VI on Jan. 4 at the Amman airport.
The papal plane will be escorted by squadrons of the

Jordanian air force as it enters Jordan's air space. Along
'the 60-mile drive from Amman to Jerusalem the people of
Jordan will have a chance to acclaim the Pope, Vatican
Radio said.

A triumphal arch will be set up at the entrance of the !
city of Amman and the streets will be decorated with papal <
flags.

Pontiffs Trip Is Religious
Not Political, Israeli Says
VATICAN CITY (NO —

Israel's Ambassador to Italy
stated here that Pope Paul VI's
trip to the Holy Land will be
completely religious in nature
and nonpolitical.

"The pilgrimage of the Holy
Father to the Holy Land has
an exclusively religious signi-
ficance, as he himself has de-
clared," Ambassador Maurice
Fischer said in a statement
published in L'Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City daily.

"The Ambassador of Israel
has received from his govern-
ment the task of working out at
Rome the relative questions
concerning technical details of
the journey and those for the
security of the Supreme Pontiff
and his suite." -

Fischer said that Israel's di-
rector general of the presidency
of the Israeli council and the in-
spector general of the Israeli
police came to Rome to help
him in this matter.

• • •

Israeli President Praises
Council, Greets 66 Prelates

JERUSALEM, Israel (NO —
President Shneor Z. Shazar
praised the work of the ecu-
menical council as he welcomed
a group of pilgrims from Rome
which included nine archbishops
and 57 bishops.

The pilgrims, who numbered
129 in all, were led by Melkite
Rite Bishops Georges Hakin of
Acre, Israel, who translated the
President's Hebrew - language

welcome and replied for the
group.

"We here, as all of humani-
ty," the President said, "have
followed with great interest
the ecumenical council delib-
erations in Rome and have
witnessed with great satisfac-
tion the spirit of peace and
mutual understanding which
Inspired these discussions.

AMMAN, Jordan (NO —
Pope Paul VI's visit to the Holy
Land will be a purely religious
pilgrimage and his visit to Is-
rael will not constitute recogni-
tion of that country by the Holy
See, an Arab prelate said here.

Archbishop Neofito Edelby,
councilor of Melkite R i t e
Patriarch Maximbs IV Saigh
of Antioch, came here from
Damascus, Syria, to discuss
the papal pilgrimage with Jor-
danian officials. He declared
in a statement:

"His Holiness cannot avoid
visiting the holy places in the
occupied zone (Israel). His Holi-
ness took all precautions to
avoid false interpretations re-
garding his visit. "

"He will land in Arab Jor-
dan, stay in. Arab Jerusalem
and go back to Rome from an
Arab country.

"It is known that the Vatican
withstood and will withstand all
international pressure to recog-
nize Israel. The Vatican is
among the states which stand by
the Arabs. It is imperative to
all Arab countries to exalt the
Vatican position in a special
manner, and to make all ef-
forts to honor this visit, and to
reap all cultural, political and
touristic fruits from this prec-
ious visit, which may not come
again.

"It is to be regretted that
some cast suspicion on His
Holiness' intention or mini-
mize the importance of this
visit, thus giving occasion to
international circles and to
the enemies of the Arabs to
misconstrue the Arab position
purposely.

Invitation To Visit
India Is Sent Pope
NEW DELHI, India (NO —

A spokesman for the External
Affairs Ministry here announced
that Indian President Sarvepalli
Radhakrishnan has sent an in-
vitation to Pope Paul VI to visit
this country.

(At the Vatican, a spokesman
for the Papal Secretariat of
State said it is too early to
make an announcement on a
papal visit to India)

Papal Trip Important To Jews
HAIFA, Israel (NO — Pope

Paul VI's January visit to the
Holy Land will have great im-
portance for the Jewish people,
Israel's only Catholic bishop
said here.

Melkite Rite Bishop Georges
Hakim of Acre told a press con-
ference:

"The Holy Father's visit is
of great, importance. It is

- proof that he bears no ill will
toward either the Jews or the
Moslems."
The Bishop added that "the

papal pilgrimage to the Holy
land has importance for the Jew-
ish people because of the good
will manifested when the docu-
ment on Catholic relations with
the Jews was presented to the
ecumentical council."

He also stated that the visit
will "create a better atmos-
phere on the question of pil-
grims' access to the holy places
of Jordan and Israel, and Is-
raelis will one day again be
able to visit the Wailing Wall
(in Jordanian Jerusalem) as
well as other sacred sites."

Bishop Hakim spoke as Is-
, raeli officials returned from

Rome with technical and se-
curity plans for the Pope's
visit to this country. The of-
ficials of the special cabinet
committee for the papal visit
— the director general of the
prime minister's office, Teddy
Kollek, and Police Inspector
General YoSef Nahmias —
noted that the plans are still
secret. But it is known that
more than 3,000 policemen
and security officers will be
posted around the holy places
where the Pope will to to pro-
tect him and maintain as
much silence as possible dur-
ing his prayers.
Meanwhile, the Israeli Gov-

ernment Press Office announced
that the government is making
every effort to provide all, pos-
sible facilities for the newsmen
who are coming here to report
the visit.

At his press conference,
Bishop Hakim expressed his
gratitude for the government's
effort to ensure a successful
papal pilgrimage. He also re-
gretted the protest issued by
the nationalist Herat party
against the Pope's entry
into Israel outside of Jerusa-
lem and the suggested meet-
ing between Pope Paul and
President Shneor Shazar in
Megiddo instead of Jerusa-
lem. He said: <
"While everybody here knows

that this is all internal politics,
the Herut motion may be mis-
understood by the outside world.
Arab broadcasts are already
exploiting it, claiming that Is-
rael does not want a papal
visit."

At the time Bishop Hakim
spoke, the Pope's itinerary in
Israel had not been officially
confirmed. B u t newspapers
widely reported that he will
enter the country Jan. 5 from
Djennin, Jordan, and be wel-
comed by President Shazar and
cabinet members in Megiddo.
Radio and television facilities
have been installed in that town.

Pope Paul was not expect-
ed to enter Israel in Jerusa-
lem because of the strictly re-
ligious character of his visit.
It was believed possible that
such an entry would be re-
garded by some as recogni-

tion of Jerusalem as the Is-
raeli capital. Although Israel
regards the part of the city
under its control as its capital,.
both the Holy See and the
United Nations have called for
its internationalization.
Bishop Hakim told newsmen

that "if asked, I am convinced
' that the Pope will be happy to

offer his good offices in the con-
flict between the Arab states
and Israel." The Bishop also
said he was convinced that the
Pontiff will pray for peace dur-
ing his visit here."

Pope Will Meet Patriarch,
Says Story In Vatican Daily
VATICAN CITY (NO —

L'Osservatore Romano, Vatican
City daily, printed on its front
page a story from Damascus,
Syria, stating that Orthodox
Patriarch Athenagoras of Con-
stantinople would meet Pope
Paul VI during his Jan. 4 to 6
visit to the Holy Land.

The Damascus story was
based on an announcement by
Patriarch Theodossius VI of
the Eastern Orthodox Church
of Antioch and the Entire
East. The meeting would be
the first encounter between a
Roman pontiff and the spirit-
ual leader of Orthodoxy, in
more than five centuries. The
Damascus dispatch said the
meeting was expected to
take place in Jerusalem.

Printing of the story in the
Vatican City daily was consid-
ered here as tantamount to Va-
tican confirmation of the re-
port. It is believed extremely
unlikely that such a story would
be carried by the paper with-
out the approval of the Vatican

Secretariat of State.

Later, Patriarch Theodossius
VI withdrew his annoin; ;nt
when it was called premature

by an orthodox spokesman in ,
Istanbul (Constantinople). Pat-
riarch Theodossius saidj»fter is-
suing his announcement that
Patriarch Athenagoras had def-
initely decided to see the Pope
but that such a meeting would
have to be approved by a ma-
jority of Orthodox patriarchs.

(At the same time a report \.
from Athens stated that the
ruling' body "ofMhe Orthodox
Church of Greece went oil rec-
ord as opposing a trip by
Patriarch Athenagoras to
meet with Pope Paul in the
Holy Land. It was reported
that the Holy Synod of the
Greek Orthodox Church de-
cided that such a trip by Pat-
riarch Athenagoras "would
bear no fruit." The Orthodox
primate of Greece, Arch-
bishop Chrysostomos, was re-
ported as being strongly op-
posed to the encounter.)
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MONTH'S MIND Mass for the late President John F. Kennedy tion during the recessional. Behind Bishop Carroll is Bishop
was offered last Sunday in the Cathedral by Bishop Coleman Patrick Shanley, O.C.D., who assisted in the sanctuary during
F. Carroll, shown as he gave his blessing to the large eongrega- the Mass which marked the end of the mourning period.

Voice Photos

HOLY COMMUNION was given by Bishop Colemanv°PxjCar"rj»U
to hundreds of the faithful and members of the Notre Dame
Academy Choir who sang during the Pontifical Low Mass.

Congregation Of More Than 1,000 Religious And Laity Assisted At Mass

FOR LATE PRESIDENT KENNEDY HERE

Masses End Mourning Period

Bishop Carroll Lauds Late President's Concern For Mankind

(Continued from Page 1)
in general, but chiefly his
concern for those in need, are
lessons which all should learn,
regardless of their political af-
filiation," Bishop Carroll said.

L -iterating the words of Pope
at VI, Bishop Carroll said,

"God grant him eternal rest,
that he may comfort and con-
sole all those who weep for
him."

Bishop Carroll also spoke Sun-
day evening at a memorial
service for President Kennedy
held at the Bayfront Park au-
ditorium. In his eulogy, the
Bishop recalled the comment of
the late President when he
singled out Miami's method of
dealing with racial questions,
questions, with individuals from
both groups sitting across the
.table and discussing their prob-
lems honestly, sincerely and ob-
jectively.

"He said Miami's method
should serve as a model for

the rest of the nation," Bishop
Carroll added.

Other speakers included Dr.
Henry King Stanford, University
of Miami president; Miami
Mayor Robert King High; Harry

Golden, author; Dr. George
Simpson, National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People; Dr. John 0. Brown,
Congress for Racial Equality,
and the Rev. Theodore Gibson,
Christ Episcopal Church.'

Cardinal Calls JFK Martyr
To The Forces Of Violence

NEW YORK (NO — Presi-
dent Kennedy died a martyr
to the forces of violence that
he strove courageously and in-
telligently to abate, Francis
Cardinal Spellman said here.

''But no martyr dies in
vain," said the Archbishop of
New York in his Christmas
message. "He has taught us,
at so fierceful a price, to put
aside — as President Johnson
has admonished us — the ex-
tremism of the far left and
the far right.

"As a result of the sacrifice
of this new Lincoln in our na-
tion's history, may we lessen
the divisions among us, bind up
the wounds our dissensions have
caused, and become one people
again.

"To do so, we shall need
some measure of the quiet
strength and moral fortitude
that he displayed, and which
we now appreciate, perhaps be-
latedly, but happily not too
late." Knights Of Columbus Color Guard Provided Guard Of Honor During Mass
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Man Jealous Of His liberty,
Pope Tells Catholic Lawyers
VATICAN CITY (NO — One

of modern man's problems is
that he is "jealous of his lib-
erty" and is "afraid-that the
Lord may become the master
of his being," Pope Paul VI
told a group of Italian Catholic
lawyers.

Speaking at a special Mass in
the Sistine Chapel the Pope said
God has given man liberty "pre-
cisely so that we should all
learn to return it with an act
of love to Him."

The Pope said that "unfor-
tunately, many regard this
fundamental element of reli-
gion as being very difficult.

It demands tension and dis-
cipline which are not always
willingly accepted. And it
may be this which justifies,
or at least explains, the reli-
gious indifference around us."
At the same time modern

man is beset by spiritual sloth
and finds himself unable to
make the initial "spiritual acts
and restricts himself to looking
only toward the world. Faith is
allowed to weaken and religious
practice slackens. Were the
world truly human, were it to
possess the real disposition to
pray, to desire, to fix its gaze
on heaven, it would not be dis-
appointed."

DOOR KNOCKERS
\ huge solution meets yovi appraisal when
yon enter Farrey's. If you're loading for the
unusual foi youi door visit oui showroom. They
ire made ot solid brass, delightfully sculptured
and hand chased from Italy. The illustration of
Santa Maria Formosa is but one of many . . . .
Vlay we look forward to seeing you?
r»2i N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone P I 4-5491

Convenient To the North-South Expressway.
Usa the 69th Street Exit.

CATHOLIC JOURNALISTS in Rome for an International Congress VI (in
of the Catholic press were granted an audience with Pope Paul robes).

NC I

center among the crowd wearing white fur-bordered
The audience followed a Mass for the newsmen.

Pope Says Newsmen's Task Something Like A Priest^
VATICAN CITY (NO—Pope

Paul VI told members of the
Catholic press here that their
task is something like that of
a priest.

Speaking at a mass for ISO
men and women journalists in

What do you look
for when vou

establish
your
B.C*
... ?•

Gadgets and Gimmicks, Glitter and Gab?

money above all else . . . just naturally
conducts its operations on a sound,
proved basis.
And that's where experienced
bankers count. , , they don't have to
guess, they know their business. And,
here at the Florida National we have
people who've been in the banking
business 20, 30 and over 40 years.
So you might as well make use of all
the advantages this full service national
tank has to offer... and wh.u \
more, we'd be proud to in< luilo
you among our thousands
of satisfied customers.
Come in any time!

O r . « . do you stop for a moment
and consider the importance to you of a
good * Banking Connection?

If SO/ thenfor sure you'll look for a
strong*, long established, full service
commercial national bank.

A b a n k tha t , through years of
experience, has perfected all of the
worth-while banking services that are
used more often by more people . . .
banking services that will be more
profitable to you, too.

Through good times and bad times
this bank has prospered. You see, a bank
that puts the safety of its depositors'

And remember, you have free parking in the duPont
Garage in our own building; just have your parking
ticket stamped before you leave the Bank.

After Your First Transaction At This
Bank You, Too, Will Like I Hidherlevel

J Just One Escil One Escalator Step Up
From Flagler and 2nd Avenue

LORIDA NATION|L BAN
'y£ND TRUST COMPA^sA#:MlAMI :.

* Member: Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance G6rp;.,-Fjibr.^
Our Capital and Surplus in Ratio to Deposits and Loans Makes This One of the Strongest Banks in the Nation

the Vatican's Pauline cbapel,
the Pope urged his listeners
to "discover where the true
light which spreads over the
things of this world comes
from."

"It comes from above," he
said. "This is why one must fix
his gaze on the things above in
such a way that one may reach
out if possible to the very de-

signs that are hidden in the
depth of divinity."

The occasion for the Mass was
a weekend meeting of the Inter-
national Union of the Catholic
Press.

"We who must talk and
write," the Pontiff continues,
"will thus obtain the echoes of
the eternal Word and, by such
an effort, will be drawn to-
ward us who" must guide

Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.
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others the grace to guide them
on the paths of light, of truth
and of lite.
"like the priest, therefore,

you are at the service of truth."
After Mass aU those present

were individually Introduced to
the Pope. v ;*

The principal speaker was
Father John Courtney Murray,
S.J., of Woodstock College, Md.,
who stressed what he called the
"social necessity of the Catholic
press."

He said that the right to in-
formation on everything that
regards the Church is inherent
in her social character. But
he explained that the Catholic
press exists not just to pro-
mote t he interests of the
Church, especially if con-'
ceived narrowly in a quasi-
sectarian sense. The problem,
he said, is how to harmonize
this right with the principle of
authority within the Church
between the hierarchy and the
laity.
In performing this service, he

said, "a personal will of self-
direction is not at all incompat-
ible with any exercise of author-
ity that is so arbitrary as to
become an abuse of authority."
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NC Photo

TTO BRONZE SCULPTURES of Pope Paid VI
. / F a t h e r Thomas McGIynn, 0. P., stationed at
Pietrasanta, Italy, recently were exhibited. A

native of Petaluma, Calif., Father McGIynn
sculptured the 15^-foot statue of the Blessed
Virgin Mary at the Fatinta Basilica.

Marxism Worthless, Pope Says
VATICAN CITY (NC) —

Pope Paul VI told members of
the Christian Association of Ital-
ian Workers that the Church
created their organization after
World War II to help workers
achieve their just demands with-
out resorting to a class strug-
gle.

The Pope also said that he
sees signs that working men
realize that atheistic Marxism
has nothing to offer them.

Speaking of communism, the
Pope said: "It seems to us that
we see a latent uneasiness in
many honest workers, which
may be on the verge of becom-
ing conscious. These workers
are at last doubtful whether it
is worthy of them and useful
to their cause to yield supinely
to the clamorous and insinuat-
ing suggestions of atheistic and
subversive Marxism."

Pope Paul said such work*
ers a r e now wondering
"whether they should not look
for a better way, less ques-
tionable from a scientific and
sociological point of view."

The Christian Association of
Italian Workers is a branch of
Italian Catholic Action. It is not
a labor union but cooperates
with unions in their programs.

The Pope said of its found-
ing:

"It was necessary to open up
for the workers a transition
from being mere physical, un-
knowing tools of production to
being conscious workers, more
and more ready for participation
in the responsible and intellec-
tual phases of production.

"It was necessary to offer
the working classes the liber-
ating choice between class

struggle and orderly progress
toward a more justly organ-
ized society.

SERVICE

COURTEOUS I EFFICIENT FRIENDLY

These days, a connection with a strong bank
is the mark of a farsighted man or woman.
A growing savings account builds credit
standing, paying by check enhances your
prestige. When it comes to borrowing money,
you can do so with dignity and understand-
ing at lower rates.

Any way that we can be of service to you?

Perrine-Cutler Ridge Bank
FRAN JO RD., PERRINE, FLORIDA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
he built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564
. . „ » , , T m P . . . . , . , „ nriru/ lur 1 8 0 1 Alton Rd- Miami Beach, Fla.GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC. JE 8-5396

„ . , „ . , _,_•_ . . „ . - _ . . . . . . . . Wl 5-4249 700 N.E. 167th St.
GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH M I A M I % Mile West of Shopping Center

GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES 10

TEACHER TRAINING
CLASSES TO OPEN

JANUARY 6
The Diocesan CCD Teacher Training program
formally opens January 6, to continue for 20
weeks. Classes begin the first night according
to the schedule outlined below. Classes hours
run from 7:30 to 8:40 P.M., 1st period and
from 8:50 to 10:00 P.M. 2nd period. The first
period will be in methodology, and will be
taught by the Dominican Sisters of Saint
Catherine de Ricci, the Sisters of the Cenacle
and lay people. The second period will be in
doctrine and will be taught by Priest instruc-
tors.
The following are the nine Diocesan CCD
Teacher Training Centers, courses available,
and the names of those who will teach the
courses.

DADE COUNTY
ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL — Every Monday

7506 Northwest Second AVenue
Methodology — primary level —

Mrs. Carroll O'Connor .. PL 8-1538
second level —
Mary Catherine Haley, HI 6-0489 and
James J. Boyle FR 3-6588

Doctrine — Father Joseph J. Brunner . .759-4531
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE — Every Thursday
451 East Fourth Avenue
Methodology — primary level —

Sister Mary Columba, O.P.
secondary level — 238-2711
Sister Marie Joseph, O.P.

Doctrine — Father Brendon Grogan . .TU 8-2986
GESU SCHOOL — Every Wednesday
130 Northeast Second Street
Methodology — primary level —

Sister Mary Josephine, O.P.
secondary level — FR 1-1182
Sister Mary Ursula, O.P.

Doctrine — Father John A. Sweeney, SJ. FR9-7424
ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL SCHOOL —
Every Thursday
300 Northwest 28th Avenue
Methodology — primary level —

Sister Mary Josephine, O.P.
secondary level — FR 1-1181
Sister Mary Ursula, O.P.

Doctrine — Very Reverend
Msgr. R. E. Philbin 445-1364

DOMINICAN RETREAT HOUSE — Every Tuesday
7275 Southwest 12,4th Street
Methodology — primary level —

Sister Mary Columba, O.P.
secondary level — 238-2711
Sister Marie Joseph, O.P.

Doctrine — Father Thomas Anglim . . CE 5-5135

SPANISH
CORPUS CHRISTI SCHOOL — Every Wednesday
3220 Northwest Seventh Avenue
Methodology — to be announced
Doctrine — Father Emilio Vallina FR 3-8660

BROWARD COUNTY
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS HIGH SCHOOL —
Every Thursday
Methodology — primary level —

Noreen Lahue 923-8566
secondary level —
Katherine LaBelle 987-4775

Doctrine — Father Stybold . . LU 3-8725
ST. COLEMAN'S — Every Wednesday
Methodology — Sister Margaret Nugent . . . . 582-2534
Doctrine — Father Jeremiah Crowley, WE 3-6521

PALM BEACH COUNTY
ST. JULIANA'S SCHOOL — Every Thursday
355 Edmor Road
Methodology — Sister Margaret Nugent
Doctrine — Father Stephen

Dambrawskaa JU 5-0211
All inquiries concerning the CCD Teacher
Training Program are to be directed to any of
the above instructors.
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Extends To All Its Readers
Best Wishes For
A Blessed And

Happy New Year

New Year's Resolutions
Can't Succeed Without God

The question of New Year's resolutions comes in for a share
of light treatment. The wife suggests to her husband numerous res-
olutions he should make, and he silently enumerates the ones
that suit her.

We all are inclined to think of certain resolutions we wish
to goodness so and so would make for the good of everybody. But
usually it is only with reluctance that we face the need of re-
solving firmly to do this or avoid that specific thing and then
actually carry out the intention, come what may.

Some resolutions never get beyond the planning stage ei-
ther because they are implanted impulsively and, therefore,
take no roots, or because they are not suited to one's daily
routine and, therefore, demand more effort than one can give.

The Church is all for spiritual resolutions, the kind that will
toughen the soul and discipline the will. But she wisely urges us
to confine these to "the little things" of daily life, and not dis-
courage ourselves with grandiose plans for self denial that may
have shaken, even the desert hermits.

The reason many spiritual intentions are never carried out
successfully can be traced to too much self-reliance and not
enough effort to gain some extra grace. We need constantly to
make resolutions — it is the only way to get to heaven ;— but
we need also to go to God for assistance in carrying them cut.

U.S. Bishops Recall Moral
Obligation In Safe Driving

By 3. 3. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — Ap-
peals are being made to the
people of the U.S. to make
the holidays safe.

The Catholic Bishops of the
U.S., individually and col-
lectively, have made some of
the most compelling calls for
caution. More than ence
they have pointed out that
there is a moral obligation

involved in safeguarding one's
own life and wellbemg, and
the lives and wellbeing of
others.

There are many reasons why
safety warnings are issued at
this time. Such warnings always
seem timely, but this is the
longest holiday period of the
year; accidents are frequent in-
side the home as well as out-
doors; the weather can be at

TRADITION HOLDS THflT THIS LIFE-
STATUE OF THE CHRIST CHIt-D IN THE CRVPT
OF THE SAl*rA MARIA IM ARACOELI
IN ROME WAS CMRVED W ANGELS FROM
AN OLIVE TREE- IN THE

GARDEN OF
^1 MEMORIAL TO

STFKANCIS OF
/ISSlSt, NEAR KIETt, ITALY
STANDS IN A MOUNTAIN '
OWE THAT WAS FORMED
WHEN THE ROCK SPLIT, OH

OCTOBER 3«P JS 2 6 - THE
DAY ON WHICH THE SAINT DIED /

HOME of
ENGLAND'S

HAMOUS CHELSEA PENSIONEKS,
WAS OPENED THEKE HECENTLV.

AFTER LENGTHY RESTORATION, THE flCURETIN THIS
PAMTlUG BY OORGIONE f/4-7y-li'IO)HA\/E SEEM
WENTltlEO AS STROCK AND STANTHONY.
STKOCK BECAME mMOUS IN ITALY IN THE 14V
OWtlRY fioR. His WORK IN NURSING THE SlCK
TUROUOHAN OUTBREAK OF PLAGUE .
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WISE MEN

its worst; intemperance is more
likely than usual.

Even under the best circum-
stances, the possibility of acci-
dents is enormous. It has been
said that the possible number
of conflicts in traffic is "as-
tronomical." It has been esti-
mated by one authority that
there are 80 million vehicles
driven 800 million miles by 95
million drivers.

These figures have been cit-
ed OB occasion to show that
most drivers, most of the
time, are doing a fine job of
avoiding serious accidents.
But it is easy to imagine
what would happen if, in ad-
dition to the reckless, these
careful drivers were to relax
their vigilance to any ex-
tent.

As a matter of fact, traffic
deaths were up in October over
the same month in 1962, and
the 4,000 deaths were the third
highest monthly toll ever re-
corded. Traffic deaths totaled
35,170 for the first 10 months

of 1963, and were up 5 per
cent over 1962. A total of 1.3
million persons suffered dis-
abling injuries . in the same
period. Travel increased 4 per
cent and the death rate per 100
million miles traveled rose to 5.3
per cent from 5.2 per cent in
1962.

It is not a problem that af-
fects this country alone. Pope
John XXIII referred to it in one
of the earliest discourses in his
pontificate* and came back to
the subject shortly before he
died. He said in part:

"There are before us in fact
impressive statistics of the
deaths and injuries due to road
accidents, which almost equal in
numbers the disasters of past
wars."

Back in 1957, the U. S. Bish-
ops called upon fellow Amer-
icans "to join in a crusade
to keep our highways sale."
They urged "with the utmost
seriousness" that every driv-
er "reflect upon the moral
obligations he assumes" when
he takes the wheel of a car.

The American Experiment"
Vindicated By The Council?
By Father Andrew M. Greeley

One of the advantages of not
being present at a great event
is that you can attend it on the
wings of fancy and imagine it
as even more splendid and ex-
citing than it really is.

Whenever I think of the sec-
ond session of the Vatican Coun-
cil I cannot help but picture
the towering figure of Father
John Courtney Murray striding
about the streets of Rome at
least ten feet tall, with all kinds
of cassock-clad figures stretch-
ing their necks to look up at
him.

The reason for this fancy is
not merely that the American
Bishops' support for the chap-
ter on religious freedom is a
vindication of Father Murray's
life work, not merely that the
council itself is proof that the
forces which tried to silence
him did not succeed.

More than this must be
said. Father Murray's theolog-
ical position and the chapter
on religious freedom demon-
strate in striking fashion the

unique contribution that the
United States is capable of
making to (he Church univer-
sal. ' •
I heard Father Murray re-

mark many years ago that he
could not understand why so
many American theologians
were so eager to prove him
wrong, since he was merely
arguing that the American ex-
periment was right not only as
a practical compromise but, at
least in our time and our cir-
cumstances, as a theoretical
principle.

In retrospect it does seem
hard to believe that for many,
many years American Catho-
lics thought themselves obliged
to be apologetic about a rela-
tionship to civil authorities un-
der which the church prosper-
ed as it has nowhere else in
the world.

It occurred to practically no
one to suggest that in
America the Church had
stumbled almost by accident
on a situation that was mar-
velously suited to its own de-
velopment.

iiilSiilllliiilH!

Pope Will See A Jerusalem
Split By Religious Discord

FR. SI1EERIN

Pope Paul's pilgrimage to the
Holy Land will be no pleasure
jaunt. It will be far more of a
painful act of contrition than a

mere gesture of
good wiH toward
the Orthodox,
the Muslims and
the Jews. For
Jerusalem in
Jordan is not a
heavenly city.

T h e r e on
Jan. 6 the
Pope will offi-
ciate at rites at the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre, and this
shrine is the scene of scanda-
lous Christian feuds and quar-
rels. Nowhere in the world
have I felt the sin and agony
of Christian disunity so agon-
izingly as I did at this place
which is traditionally held te
be the site of Christ's tomb.
As the Vatican Radio said on

Dec. 10, "Jerusalem is the sym-
bol of the one and undivided
Church although the divisions
a m o n g Christians manifest
themselves painfully in the Holy
City itself."

SHAMEFUL BEHAVIOR
The Church of theHoly Sepul-

chre was originally built by the
Crusaders and the memory of
the Crusades rouses in the
minds of the Orthodox memo-
ries of the Crusaders at Con-
stantinople who behaved shame-
fully by defacing Orthodox
churches.

The vast structure of the
Church was bombed in the fight-
ing against the Israelis and the
British erected an unsightly
scaffolding of steel girders to
hold the structure together but
this scaffolding is as unsafe as
it is unsightly.

Why is the Chnrch not re-
paired? Simply because of
the fierce religious rivalries
among the various Christian
groups contending for control
of the shrine. I have not seen
the Church since 1960 but a
Catholic bishop from the Near
East told me at the Council
that the religious squabbles
still make it almost impossi-
ble to hope for repairs and
general improvement of the
Church. x ' '

The pitiful state of cold war
that sometimes erupts in fist
fights and pitched battles
among Orthodox, Greek Rite
Catholics, Armenians and Ro-
man Catholics stands out in sad
contrast to the Muslim mosque
which has been newly construct-
ed in Jerusalem without inter-
Muslim clashes.

In spite of the criticism of
the Pope's journey voiced by
Cairo newspapers, I feel sure
the Arabs will welcome •*,
Pope's visit to Jordan. .s
visit to Israel and its Holy
Places will be greeted with
praise by Jews everywhere.
They were disappointed when
the Council failed to give ap-
proval to the statement on the
Jews at the second session
but this act of Pope Paul will
be a hearty reassurance to
them.

However, I think the Pope's
main aim is ecumenical. _He is
attempting to rekindle the love
of unity that burnftk^yi the
hearts of the first CbristiansY Âs
the first Pope to return to Je-
rusalem since Peter left it, Pope
Paul will pray for forgiveness
for any Catholic blame for the
scandalous schisms that have
divided the followers of Christ.

BEGS FORGIVENESS
In his opening address at the

second session of the Council he
said: "If we are in any way to
blame for that separation, we
humbly beg God's forgiveness
and ask pardon too of our breth-
ren who feel themselves to have
been injured by us. For our
part, we willingly forgive the
injuries which the Catholic
Church has suffered, and forget
the grief endured during the
long history of heresy and
schism."

This penitential note appear-
ed also in his historic announce-
ment on Dec. 4 of the forthcom-
ing trip to heal the wounds of
the Church: "We shall see, that
blessed land where Peter set
forth and where not one of his
successors has returned. Most
humbly and rapidly we shall re-
turn there as an expression
of prayer, penance and re-
newal . . . "
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Council And The Jews: A Clarification
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

It is becoming more obvious
daily that the subject of the
Ecumenical Council and the
Jews is running into some of
the unfortunate
misunderstand-
ings w h i c h
many f e a r e d
when the mat-
ter first came
up.

When Au-
gustin Cardi-
nal B e a ,
president of M S G R - WALSH
the Secretar-
iat for promoting Christian

j-" fty, first spoke publicly to
y_ . bishops of the Catholic
world about the Jews, he
stated flatly that "the ma-
terial treated in it (the chap-
ter 4 of Ecumenism) is not
easy." He went on to add,
". . . since it is so easy to
understand it wrongly, before
all else, let us say what we
are not talking about." He
went on then to anticipate
some of the erroneous no-
tions likely to arise, as well
as to make clear the purpose
of the declaration.
The cardinal pointed out that

"the aim of this very brief de-
cree is to call to the attention
of Christ's faithful these truths
concerning the Jews proposed
by the Apostles and contained
in the deposit of faith" (that is,
the truth that the Church is in
some sense the continuation of
the chosen people of Israel).

HEART OF DECREE

He added that the decree de-
sired to do this "so clearly, that
in dealing with the children of
that people, the faithful will act
in no other way than did Christ
the Lord and His apostles, Peter
and Paul."

This is the heart of the de-
cree, as we will see later.
But this central theme has
been misunderstood by many
Catholics and Protestants,
and the Council's attitude to-
wards the decree has been
misinterpreted and criticized,
by some Jewish publications
and individuals.

Christians, both Protestants
and Catholics, have been con-
fused by inaccurate statements

describing the decree. Zachar-
iah Shuster, the European di-
rector of the American Jewish
Committee, has been quoted out
of context to the effect that the
conciliar statement contains "a
total rejection of the myth of
Jewish guilt for the crucifix-
ion." The impression given by
this bare statement is that the
Gospels are going to be rewrit-
ten, absolving the Jews of the
time of Christ of any guilt what-
ever in the crucifixion of Christ.
This is manifestly impossible
and has nothing to do with the
intention of the conciliar pur-
pose.

Other Christians have wrong-
ly concluded that we must all
repent now for believing that
some Jews were associated
with the death of Our Lord
and somehow must gloss over
the matter in the future. This
erroneous statement indicates
that too many Catholics and
Protestants have not read
enough on the proposed con-
ciliar declaration of Dr. Shus-
ter's reasonable and weH re-
ceived request for clarification
of the attitude towards Jews.
Such views are clouding the
real issue.

On the other hand, some Jew-
ish publications are doing no one
a service by strongly condemn-
ing the Ecumenical Council for
its delay in taking up the ques-
tion of the Jews.

ARE ILL ADVISED
A number of people brought

to our attention an editorial or
article in the "Jewish FJor-
idian" recently which wrote off
as a failure the widely accept-
ed accomplishments of the coun-
cil the past two sessions,
merely because the declaration
in favor of the Jews did not re-
ceive attention before December
4. We think such editorials are
ill advised, especially now when
the Catholic world, bishops as
well as the laity, have been
making every effort to clarify
the reasons for anti-semitism
and to do all possible to re-
move the evil.

Incidentally, this article in
the "Jewish Floridian" is not

LYL SISTERS By Bill O'Malley

helping the cause of ridding
the earth of anti-semitism
when it makes the wild
charge that the Catholic world
has been one of the "princi-

-* pal contributors" to the
scourge. This sounds very
much like some of the emo-
tional charges of Rolf Hoch-
huth in the controversial play,
"the Deputy," charges which
many Jewish leaders have de-
nounced as false.
We bring this up at the mo-

ment, because much discrimina-
tion is based on misunderstand-
ing. And the "Jewish Floridiaii,"
it seems to us, misunderstands
the purpose of the decree on
Jews. It stated that the Catholic
world could have launched a
new era in the battle against
anti-semitism by reevaluating
its dogmatic position on the
Jewish role in the crucifixion."

Such statements as this are
confusing Christians consider-
ably. It is not the purpose of
the Council to "reevaluate our
dogmatic position on the cru-
cifixion." This does not enter
into the declaration on the
Jews. The facts of history
cannot be changed, nor will
any Catholic dogma be modi-
fied or revised in any way
as a means of combatting
anti-semitism.
We Would like our Jewish

friends to believe that there is
no need to revise Catholic teach-
ing in this matter. The fact is
that no doctrine sponsored by
the Church these 19 centuries
can be held responsible for dis-
crimination against Jews. The
relation of Cardinal Bea makes
this plain.

TO EMPHASIZE AGAIN
What the decree hopes to do

is to emphasize again that the
Jews of today are in no way
responsible for the crucifixion
of Christ nor are they cursed

or condemned because of the
part played by a comparative
few Jews in the time of Christ.
But this is not new. This is no
reversal of Catholic teaching,
although some groups have
claimed to find a catechism
here or there, both in ^Catholic
and Protestant communities,
which carried on this transfer-
ence of guilt from the Gospel
times until today.

When this matter was first
raised in Rome at the daily
press panel, one Catholic
scholar after another publicly
stated to the newsmen that
in their lifetime they had nev-
er heard the Jews of today
condemned by any Catholic
teaching on the crucifixion.
At most, they admitted, an.
occasional o v e r - zealous
preacher on the Passion of
Our Lord may have belabored
(he guilt of the Jews opposing
Our Lord and thus gave the
impression that all Jews were
condemned.

Father Francis Connell stated
then that he was one of the prin-
cipal compilers of the Baltimore
catechism 40 years ago, and
that there was no trace what-
ever of this false doctrine about
the Jews, and this was the cat-
echism used in most, if not all,
Catholic schools for generations.

But why didn't the Council
treat the Jewish question aft-
er all the publicity on the
matter? The "Jewish Flpridi-
an" answers this view, "The
delay meant the triumph of
the most conservative and
even reactionary forces in
the Vatican." And this indeed
makes it sound as if a deep
dark plot was afoot to thwart
Jewish hopes for a blow at
anti-semitism.

This is so much nonsense.
There were many debates on,
some of them heated, but none
attempted to ignore the evil of
anti-semitism. Everyone wanted
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to combat it as an affront to the
dignity of human beings, but not
everyone was agreed on the
manner in which it should be
done.

Over and above this, how-
ever, the declaration on the
Jews did not get to the floor
primarily because of lack of
time. Cardinal Bea stated that
the fourth and fifth chapters
proposed for inclusion in the
schema on Ecumenism (that
is, the chapters on the Jews
and on religious liberty) were
not reached because the three
fundamental chapters of that
schema demanded exhaustive
debate. He said that such de-
tailed attention was intended
to prevent "the danger that
somehow one might say that
a hasty vote was taken on
these three chapters and on
the two others (Jews and re-

ligious liberty) which treat of
matters that*"a*esufficiently
difficult, present something
new and are of the greatest
importance for the life and
activity of the Church in our
time."

He went on to stress that it
would be wiser to ponder these
matters carefully over and over
again, so that in the next ses-
sion, "they may be treated and
judged with mature considera-
tion." The fact is that even
those who were disappointed at
the delay recognize his state-
ment as making sense, since
both declarations on the Jews
and religious liberty need
much discussion and prep-
aration in the world at large if
they are to receive the respect
and cooperation they deserve.

(To be continued)

Feeling Let-Down After Christmas?

*THE APPLES AREN'T VERY6000 THIS
TIME OF THE YEAR.SI5TER — PUT
NEITHER A R E M Y ' K S ! *

By FATHER LEO J. TRESE

Christmas is past, and in all
probability many of us are ex-
periencing a feeling of mild de-
pression. The cause of our
melancholy i s
partly physical
and partly psy-
chological. O n
t h e physical
side, we are suf-
fering from ex-
haustion. W e
probably were
short on sleep
for s e v e r a l
nights preced- F a t h «
ing Christmas.
There was so much to be done
that days just were not long
enough. By the time we got tv
bed on Christmas night we were
physically drained.

Psychologically we are ex-
periencing a letdown from all
the pre - Christmas stimu-
lation: the shopping, the
Christmas card sending, Hie
tree trimming, the wrapping,
the thrill of our gifts, the chil-
dren's excitement and all else
that goes to make the annual
delirium which we call Christ-
mas.

Now, suddenly, it is over.
Christmas decorations are

\\ Led o e 311 from store
counters and display windows.
"White Christmas" and "Ru-
dolph the Rednosed Reindeer"
disappear from the airwaves.
The house is littered with debris
like a tidal beach after the sea
recedes. It is a humdrum world
again, and we feel vaguely de-
jected.

PRICE WE PAY
This is the price we pay for

having overlaid Christmas with
so much that is ephemeral, for
having made Christmas an end
in itself. Christmas is not a con-
clusion. It is a beginning. When
Jesus was born He initiated His
great act of redemption. Hope
dawned, and a world enslaved
by sin stirred in its chains.
With Christ, grace too was born.

At the beginning of time,
God did not complete His
work of creation. He chose to
make man a partner in that
work, in a progressive unfold-
ing of what God has begun.
Similarly Jesus did not, in a
sense, complete His work of
redemption during His years
on earth. He chose to make
each of us a partner in His re-
demptive action, with the task

of progies ively d pening the
life of grace within ourselves
and of widening the influence
of grace in the world.

For us, then, Christmas should
be a beginning — a new begin-
ning each year. One factor con-
tributing to our postOhristmas
dispiritedness may be an ob-
scure awareness that this has
not been so. We suspect that
this Christmas found us no bet-N
ter than last Christmas or the
Christmas before.

These after-Christmas days
are a good time for some
honest self-questioning. Do we
really think that we have
reached, spiritually, the peak
of our performance? Are we
all as good as we could be, as
we ought to be ? Have we ac-
tually quit trying to develop
our spiritual resources?

If we hav^ let ourselves set-
tle into a state of spiritual leth-
argy, there is no better occasion
than now to make a new begin-
ning. It need not be anything
great or heroic that we under-
take to do. Indeed, the ruin of
many of our good intentions in
the past may have been that we

made resolutions which were
beyond our present strength.

WORKS OF MERCY
We may determine, now, upon

nothing more pretentious than
to begin every day with prayer;
with acts of faith, hope and love
and an offering of our day to
God. If we have been neglectful
of prayer, this will be an excel-
lent beginning. Or perhaps we
could receive Holy Communion
more frequently. Or it may be
that we have a tongue which
needs disciplining, a tongue too
much given to criticism, to sar-
casm, to gossip or to angry re-
torts.

It is possible that we have
fallen into habits of sloth, idl-
ing away on newspapers and
television long hours which
could so much better be giv-
en, at least in part, to the cor-
poral and spiritual works of
mercy. Whether it be in one
of these areas of or another,
we certainly shall find a weak
spot if we probe.

There will be a much brighter
tinge to these post-Christmas
days if we turn away from the
Manger with at least one con-
structive resolve in our hearts
— one carryover from Christ-
mas which will remain long aft-
er the papers are burned and
the tree is down.
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God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Now and then, an experience makes us realize how much
we are one with the persecuted and hungry members of
Christ's Mystical Body of the Church. The last week of the
Council we were in a store in Rome which sold Church vest-
ments and overheard the following conversation between a
bishop from a persecuted land and the shopkeeper:

Bishop: "But I do not know whether or not I can ever
pay more than $50."

Shopkeeper: "We will take a chance on your ability to
pay the rest."

Bishop: "But I could be sent to a concentration camp or
martyred on my return to my country."

Shopkeeper: "In that case, we would forget the debt for
the glory of God."

Bishop: "But I am not sure whether or not I can even
make a $50 down payment."

At that point, we interrupted the conversation, and

the Bishop told us that he was buying $500 worth of Pon-

tifical vestments for his cathedral. Someone in the store

offered to pay the cost, for which there was much thank-

ing of God on the part of the Bishop. We then asked the

Bishop how he could get the vestments into his persecuted

land. He said that he would drag them on the floor, cover

them with dust and dirt, wrinkle them up into a hall and

put them into a suitcase with rags and old clothes in the

hope that he could bring them safely to his cathedral.

Hundreds of thousands of Catholics would love to have
an opportunity to make a sacrifice for this Bishop, or any of
the hundreds of bishops who live either under persecution or
in great poverty. There is no want of willingness on the part
of Catholics to help their suffering brethren. It is only a
question of opportunity, namely, how to do it. Where are
these bishops and priests? How can we reach them? How
can we put something into their hands? Pope John gave us
an answer to this: "He does much good who aids one in need,
but he does' a greater good who helps one to aid all." This
was his reference to The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith. It is now Pope Paul VI who allocates all the sacrifices
you send him. He distributes according to his superior knowl-
edge and world-wide interest. Now that we are back from the
Council let us hear from you with a sacrifice for the Wounded
and Suffering Christ living in the Church today.

GOD LOVE YOU to J. L. for $10 "In thanksgiving for
a happy home and a country of plenty." . . . to Mrs. J. S.
for $5 "My nine year old grandson saved his pennies and
asked me to send them to you for the starving people in
the world." . . . . to Anonymous for $10 "A little sacrifice
from a priest in thanksgiving." . . . to J. W. for $10 "Every
time I catch myself feeling sorry for myself I'll donate
something towards those who really need my pity."

Send us your old gold and jewelry — the valuables you no
longer use but which are too good to throw away. We will re-
sell the earrings, gold eyeglass frames, flatware, etc., and use
the money to relieve the suffering in mission lands. Our ad-
dress: The Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 -Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York 10001.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to
it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director
of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York 1000, N.Y., or your Diocesan Director, Rev.
Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

AS WAS URGED BY POPE JOHN IN SUMMONING COUNCIL

Liturgy Edict Seen Symbolic Of Renewal
(The author of the follow^

ing article, the first of a se-
ries on the sweeping liturgi-
cal reform provided for by
the ecumenical council, serves
as one of the council's offi-
cial advisers on liturgical
matters. A priest of the Bos-
ton archdiocese and a pro-
fessor of canon law at the
Catholic University of Amer-
ica, Washington, he is the im-
mediate past president of the
North American Liturgical
Conference.)

By FATHER FREDERICK R.
McMANUS

By enacting the Second Vati-
can Council's first document,
the constitution on worship or
liturgy, Pope Paul VI and the
other bishops made concrete
Pope John's goal in summon-
ing the council — to renew the
Church, to bring the Church's
ways up to date.

The liturgical constitution will
go into effect for the whole
Church on the first Sunday of
Lent, next Feb. 16; the waiting
period is to enable clergy and
faithful to become acquainted
with the council's statement.
The importance of reading and
studying the document in the in-
terval is obvious. In it the coun-
cil's motives and plans are
made perfectly clear.

This lengthy document — it
runs to more than 16,000
words — is the real begin-
ning of reform w i t h i n the
Church. It affects the single
occasion when Catholics come
together every week, the Sun-
day morning Mass. It con-
fronts what has been called
the "Sunday morning crisis"
— congregations that are un-
involved or indifferent, rites
that are routine or unintelligi-
ble.

Four hundred years to the
day after the 1563 closing of the
Council of Trent, Pope Paul
and the Fathers of the present
council decreed and issued this
new constitution. The historical
parallel goes deeper.

On Dec. 4, 1563, the bishops at
Trent entrusted to the pope the
task of revising the official mis-
sal — and thus revising the
Mass text and rites.

On Dec. 4, 1963, a similar but
much broader revision was in-
itiated, this time with careful
directives and explanations of
the reasons for the renewal.

SPELLS OUT CLEARY

The constitution spells out
clearly the mind of the Church
concerning the renewal of her
public worship. But the practi-
cally minded have an immedi-
ate question about the constitu-
tion's effects: How soon can we
expect the Mass texts to be in
English? How soon can we ex-
pect the revision of the sacra-
mental rites?

Part of the answer — the
time element — involves risky
speculation. A better answer is
to describe the council's legisla-
tion on the liturgy under four
rough headings:

(1) Doctrinal. Each of the
seven chapters of the constitu-
tion on worship has an import-
ant doctrinal introduction. In
the first chapter, for example,
there is a fundamental section
on the nature of public worship
and its significance in the
Church's whole life. The council
explains that the liturgy con-

tinues Christ's priestly action in
all the members of the Church,
how Christ acts in every litur-
gical celebration, that "the lit-
urgy is the summit toward
which the activity of the
Church is directed; at the same
time it is the fount from which
all her power flows."

The faithful, says the coun-
cil, "must be convinced that
the preeminent manifestation
of the Church consists in the
full active participation of all
God's holy people in these
liturgical celebrations, espe-
cially in the same Eucharist,
in a single prayer, at one al-
tar, at which there presides
the bishop surrounded by his
college of priests and by his
ministers." In similar lan-

guage the sacraments, the
daily prayer or office, and
the Church year are ex-
plained.
All this, amounting in text to

perhaps one-third of the docu-
ment, should become the ordi-
nary teaching of the Church
without delay. There is no "wait-
ing period" until it becomes
true or goes into effect.

(2) Disciplinary. Under this
heading come the norms which
will be effective on Feb. 16.
They demand the instruction of
the people and their full partici-
pation in the liturgy now, irre-
spective of future changes or
the introduction of the vernacu-
lar languages into worship;
They give directions for revised
seminary training, so that both

Patience During Changes
To English In Mass Urged

ATLANTA, Ga. (NO — At-
lanta's Archbishop Paul J. Hal-
inan commented: "For Us all,
it must be a transition marked
by charity." He was discussing
the forthcoming introduction of
English into the Mass.

"For some, especially those
fixed in their ways, the
changes may be distasteful,"
he said. "Those who like the
new ways must understand
how hard it is for some peo-
ple to change the habits of a
lifetime. Those who like the
old ways must try to under-
stand how invigorating life in
the Catholic Church is becom-
ing; they must excuse the en-
thusiasm of the others; they
must not look upon them as
dangerous extremists."

The Archbishop reminded it
"is the Church itself that has
enacted these changes" and
that out of 2,000 bishops at the
Second Vatican Council, only
four voted against the changes.

"The Church of Christ, tem-
pered by eternity and condition-
ed by the events of the cen-
turies, does not automatically
respond to push-button pres-

sure. The approach is steady
and studied," Archbishop Hal-
linan commented.

Two "great issues" still to be
resolved by the council, the
Archbishop said, are the col-
legiality of the bishops and re-
ligious liberty.

The first "is a deep and
complex question of theology"
inherited from the First Vati-
can Council of 1870 which did
half its task by defining the
infallibility of the pope. The
role of the bishops in the gov-
ernment of the Church, he
said, is yet to be defined.
The Archbishop said the re-

ligious liberty issue "briefly is
this: our times and social con-
ditions call for a clarification of
the Church's stand on the lib-
erty of the individual to profess
his faith according to his con-
science. This highly Catholic
(and Christian) insistence on
the moral conscience as the
source of human dignity and
liberty has unfortunately been
obscured by the history of the
past four centuries. It is time,
the proponents state, for a
clear-cut c o n c i l i a r defi-
nition . . . "

Impact Of Vernacular Mass
'Unbelievable/ Bishop Says

PITTSBURGH (NO — A By-
zantine Rite Bishop whose U.S:
diocese has had English Masses
for nearly five years said here
Latin Rite Catholics will find
the benefits of the vernacular
"unbelievable."
" "You are going to see what

it can do for the Church. It is
going to liven it up," said Bish-
op Nicholas T. Elko of the Pitts-
burgh Byzantine Rite Eparchy.

Bishop Elko heads the orig-
inal Byzantine Rite diocese
or eparchy in the United
States for Catholics of Rus-
sian, Hungarian and Croatian
nationalities. It was founded
in 1924. Another eparchy cen-
tered in Passaic, NJ. , was
established in July, 1963.
Bishop Elko, a native of Don-

ora, Pa., said most of the par-
ishes serving the 220,000 Cath-
olics in his See have had Eng-
lish Masses since 1959, a step
taken with the permission of
the late Pope John XIII who
gave the confirmation to Pa-

'f triarch Maxitnos IV Saigh of
Antioch.

Asked in an interview if he
had found that the vernacular
made the Mass a great deal
more meaningful, he replied:

"Absolutely right. It is unbe-
lievable. For instance, I had
almost an entire Presbyterian
parish put in the East become
Catholics and you know what
helped bring them in? The Eng-
lish vernacular."

Bishop Elko said that at the
second session of the Vatican
council, he sat in the midst of
Latin Rite bishops, mostly from
France.

"When it came time to vote
on the liturgy schema," he
related, "they said to me:
'Why are you voting for the ••[•
vernacular? You already have
it.' . • ... . , .
"I told them: 'I am inter-

ested in the whole Church and
I know how much the vernacu-
lar has done for us in increas-
ing the fervor of Catholics.' "

studies and spiritual life will
center about the mystery of
Christ the Lord celebrated in the
liturgy, for the training of
priests already in the ministry,
for the work of diocesan liturgi-
cal commissions.

In some cases, the regula-
tions are specific, insisting for
example on the preaching of
sermons at all Sunday and
holyday Masses when the
people are present, commend-
ing preaching at Masses on
other days, etc.

LOOK AHEAD
While the natural tw' n.cy

is to look ahead to chan^ -nd
reforms, the task of liturgical
education and liturgical partici-
pation is immediate, and much
of the constitution from tJJie
council deals with such promo-
tion, because "Mother Church
earnestly desires that all the
faithful should be led to that
full, conscious, and active par-
ticipation in liturgical celebra-
tions which is demanded by the
very nature of the liturgy."

(3) Episcopal. Mnebjias been
written about the authority »f
the groups of bishops in the dif-
ferent countries, regions, or ter-
ritories of the world. The liturgy
constitution changes the present
rule which reserves the regula-
tion of public worship rather
strictly to the Holy See.

The most important instance
of this affects the use of the
mother tongues in the liturgy.
Such concessions have been
made by the council itself, but
only on condition that the bodies
of bishops, acting collectively,
take advantage of the conces-
sion for their respective terri-
tory. Thus these provisions of
the constitution go into effect,
not on Feb. 16, but when the
bishops take action.

(4) Papal. The final category
comprises the council's mandate
directed not to the Church at
large but to a commission which
will be set up by the Pope to
revise the missal, breviary,
ritual, etc. The council has de-
cided the principles and the
chief points; the implementation
must wait until details are
worked out.

Here conjecture is almost use-
less. It is easy to predict the
kinds of changes in the rite of
Mass or in the sacramental
services; these are clearly in-
dicated in the constitution or in
the writings of experts. What is
uncertain is the length of time
needed: perhaps oply weeks or
months for broad changes, cer-
tainly several years for the
complete revision of the service
books of the liturgy.

The whole picture of tfr un-
cil's liturgical renewal h. _, be
quickly summed up. Its doc-
trine on worship should be stud-
ied and preached now. Its dis-
cipline takes effect on Feb. 16,
above all in the active partici-
pation of the people.

Two aspects of the constitu-
tion must await further action;
the use of the vernacular de-
pends on the approval to be
given by the body of bishops;

'the ritual reform depends on
precise decisions to: be made by
authority of the Pope.

In quantity and quality the
norms of the constitution on li-
turgical instruction and activ-
ity are even more important
than the reform. They are at
the root of all efforts to renew
the Church's spirit.
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Pope Pius Did Not Kno>w Of Nazi Slaughter Of Jews
PARIS (NO — Pope Pius

XII did not know the full facts
about the nazis' mass murder
of the Jews.

That is the opinion voiced
here by France's wartime
ambassador to the Holy See,
Wladimir d'Ormesson. The
diplomat spoke in an article
entitled "The Silence of Pius
XII" published in the Paris
daily, Le Figaro, following
the opening here of the play,
"The Deputy." The play crit-
icizes Pius XII for not speak-
ing out against nazi persecu-
tion.

Demonstrations took place
during the play's first perform-
z' •-• here, after which police
aV jted 28 persons. L a t e r
Maurice Cardinal Feltin of
Paris criticized the "gratuitous
accusation" and "sterile po-
lemics" of the play's German
author, Rolf Hochhuth.

SECRET VICTIMS
Ambassador d'Ormesson said:

"I am absolutely convinced in
my soul and conscience that
Pius XII . . . did not know
about the . . . monstrosities of
which the Jews were the secret
victims."

He added that even if, by
some miracle, Pius TJX had
k n o w n about the nazi
slaughter and had publicly de-
nounced it, it would have done
no good and only led Hitler
to unleash a persecution of
Catholics in Germany and
elsewhere.

Ambassador d'Ormesson said
the play's presentation in Paris
particularly hurt Catholics at a
time when "Pope Paul VI, who
for 20 years was the. closest
collaborator of the most be-
loved Pius XII . . . is getting
ready to make an unprecedent-
ed pilgrimage to the land where
the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob was born, lived and suf-
fered . . . in the human person
of Our Lord Jesus Christ."

The diplomat wrote:
"Those who were shut up in

the Vatican during the last
conflict (I remained there
myself f o r only several
months; those (the ambassa-
dors) of Great Britain and Po-
land remained there until the
liberation of Rome by the
Allies) can testify to the total
isolation in which the Holy
See was kept.

"Fascism, and soon the ar-
mies of Hitler, had raised a
veritable wall between the little
papal city-state and the rest of
the world. The telegraph was
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do not know what kind of mir-
acle — the Pope had been in-
formed. Let- us suppose that
Pius XII had issued to the city
and the world a solemn con-'
demnation of these crimes and

that he had publicly excommu-
nicated Hitler. Does' anyone be-
lieve that this mad pagan would
have been impressed by this?
Have people forgotten what he
was like?"

POPE PIUS XII, center, is shown with Pope
Paul VI, then Msgr. Giovanni Montini, left; and
the late Msgr. Walter Carroll, right, brother of

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, who worked in the
Vatican Secretariat under direction of the then
Monsignor Montini and the late Pope.

controlled by the fascists. The
foreign radio was frightfully
jammed. Let us not speak about
the telephone . . .

DID NOT RELAX

"The fascist police, soon
doubled by the Hitlerite police,
did not relax their grip for an
instant. To what formalities
was it not necessary to submit
to enter Vatican City? It was
also difficult to leave. One was
taken in charge by the fascist
police, shadowed, spied on, kept
under observation. Comings and
goings around the tiny papal
city-state were the object of

strict surveillance day and
night . . .

"Have we forgotten the stu-
pefaction and the cries which
burst oat everywhere when
the curtain was brusquely

torn aside and the truth re-
vealed?

"But let us say that — by I
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Fifty-Six Ordained In Rome
Father John G. Block,

Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Block of Little
Flower parish, Coral Ga-
bles, was among 56 sem-
inarians from the North
American College ordained
in Rome last week.

The new priest who will
return to the Diocese of
Miami in June for assign-
ment in South Florida was
among those welcomed by
Pope Paul VI in special
audience.

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI lauded the parents of
56 newly ordained priests of
Rome's North American College
for their "generous offering to
the Church."

The Pope welcomed the

priests as the "new stewards
of the mysteries of God," and
told their parents their sacri-
fices for their sons "have
been rewarded abundantly
with the consolations of these
days."

Pope Paul spoke in lightly-
accented English. He departed
from the prepared text of his
speech to apologize for his Eng-
lish, but it was clearly under-
stood throughout the audience
hall, in which other relatives
and friends of the ordinands
were also present.

The Pope stepped down from
his dais to meet the new priests
after giving them his blessing.
He went directly to a young
woman seated in a wheelchair
and spoke to her. Priests, par-

DONALD F.
McEMBER

McEMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, h e

GENERAL INSURANCE
1120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-2587

ents and friends, rising from
their seats, crowded around the
Pope to kiss his ring.

Archbishop Martin J. O'Con-
nor, rector of the North Amer-
ican College, introduced the
priests and members of the
"̂ college faculty to the Pope.
Present also was the new pro-
rector of the college, Msgr.
James Chambers of Buffalo,
N.Y., and six American
priests ordained in July.

Following is the full text of
the Pope's speech to the new
priests:

Dear newly ordained priests,
parents and relatives:

Our heart overflows with joy
as we look out upon you, newly
anointed priests of God,, and
proud parents and relatives. We
lovingly and with satisfaction
welcome you, new stewards of
the mysteries of God, to assist
us and our venerable brothers
in our magnificent ministry.

The great apostle, St. Paul
referred to the ministers of
the Gospel as servants of
Christ and stewards tt the
mysteries of God. He wanted
them to be trustworthy. And
this is our wish for yon par-
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LYING PROSTRATE before the altar, a group
of U, S. seminarians of b e Pontifical North
American College in Rome were ordained as

priests in a ceremony earlier this month. "Hie
ordination took place in the Church of Cristo
Re in the Italian capital.

ticularly, since you have been
ordained here in Rome.

As students of the North
American College, you were
privileged to witness the Sec-
ond Vatican Council, where
bishops from every corner of
the earth gave testimony to
their loyalty to Peter, the

"rock" upon which Christ built
His Church.

These zealous stewards whom
you will assist manifested great
strength and fidelity to the
Church. You, too, must be
strong and faithful in your will- _
ingness to preach die Gospel of
Christ, and, unless you are, you
will not be able to teach this
loyalty to those entrusted to
your priestly care. We are hap-
py with you, and we shall pray

that you will always remain
strong and loyal to the Eternal
High Priest whose mission you
continue.

And now we would like to
address a few words to you,
the wonderful parents, who to-
day have seen a dream ful-
filled. We well know the sac-
rifices which you made for
your sons. But these have
been rewarded abundantly
with the consolations of these
days.

We are grateful to you for
the good example, kind en-
couragement and constant pray-
ers which helped your sons to
the altar. Realize the precious
treasure that is yours in having
a son interceding for you, and
for all, at the holy altar of

God. We congratulate you and
we thank you for your generous
offering to tihe Church.

In order that you, dear sons,
will always be goo«f,'-e«gmp3ary
priests, and that you, fieloved
parents, will always share in
the effective, selfless work of
your sons, we now lovingly and
with paternal affection impart
to all of you and your dear
ones at home our special apos-
tolic benediction.
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Papal Sympathy Sent

Bishop In Disaster Area
BUDAPEST NO — Bishop

Kalman Papp of Gyoer has re-
ceived an expression of sym-
pathy from Pope Paul VI in re-
gard to the coal mine disaster
in Tatabanya in which 26 min-
ers lost their lives.

The message sent in behalf of
the Pope by the Papal Secre-
tary of State, Amleto Cardinal
Cicognani, included a sum of
money to aid the families of the
deceased miners.

Pope Receives Prelate
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

Paul VI has received in audi-
ence Archbishop Mario Brini,
Apostolic Internuncio to the
United Arab Republic.

BELKS

REIlf'f RED A N D

DELA > BIRD ROADS
MO 1-4248 •

(Mama
9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.

Specialize in wedding receptions
ond buffet parties

Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
\ Decorated Party Sandwich $1 Doz.<
} IMMEDIATE SERVICE
&?PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835:
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Ordinand Prostrate On Floor Of St. Rose Of Lima Church SanctuaryBishop Carroll Congratulates Parents of New Priest

Hundreds Assisted At Ordination Mass Of Father Philip McNeil AHar Bojs From South Florida Parishes Attended Ordination Kites

New Priest Gives First Blessing To Bishop Carroll Mr. And Mrs. Louis McNeil Rtet.v., Son's Blessing Grandmother Of Father McNeil Receives His Blessing
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Cardinal Spellman Visiting
U.S. Troops In Antartica
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (NO —

Antarctica is an example to the
world of how 12 nations are get-
ting along together peacefully,
Francis Cardinal Spellman of
New York declared on his arriv-
al here.

A treaty to maintain Antarc-
tica as an area for scientific re-
search was signed in 1959 by
Argentina, Australia, Belgium,
Chile, France, Great Britain,
Japan, New Zealand, Norway,
the Republic of South Africa,
the Soviet Union and the United

, States.

Cardinal Spellman, who is
Military Vicar of U.S. armed
forces, flew here on his way
to pay a Christmas visit to
American servicemen in An-
tarctica. It is the Cardinal's
13th x consecutive Christmas
visit to troops serving over-
seas.

Cardinal Spellman spoke of
his military diocese to reporters
and television cameramen who
met him on his arrival at
Whenuapai Airport, saying that
it includes more priests and
Catholics than his New York
archdiocese.

Asked ' by reporters if he
thought that being a Catholic

helped Mrs. John F. Kennedy in
her sorrow after the assassina-
tion of her husband, he answer-
ed:

"There is no question about
it. This is true not only of
Catholics but of anyone who
is profoundly religious and be-
lieves in God. Mrs. Kennedy
is a very courageous
woman."

The Cardinal was met on his
arrival here by Bishop James
Liston of Auckland and Auxili-
ary Bishop Reginald Delargey
of Auckland. After lunch at the.
Bishop's residence, he flew to
Christchurch. In Wellington,
where his plane made a short
stop, he was met by Archbishop
Peter McKeefry of Wellington.

He was met in Chistchurch
by Father G. Kane, adminis-
trator of Blessed Sacrament
cathedral, in behalf of Bishop
Edward Joyce of Christ-
church, and by Bear. Adm. X
Ready. He had lunch with the
Admiral and other Navy offi-
cers and gave a reception for
the clergy in the evening.

The Cardinal was scheduled
to leave for McMurdo Sound in
Antarctica with Rear. Adm. Jo-
seph F. Dreith.

PRIOR TO LEAVING on a Christmas visit to American service-
men stationed at the South Pole, Francis Cardinal Spellman
gave his 18th annual Christmas party for youngsters of the
New York Foundling Home. The Cardinal is shown with two of
his tiny guests.

Papal Condolences Sent Disaster Victims
LOS ANGELES (NO — Pope His sympathy was expressed

_ , ,.T , j , , in a cable to James Francis
Paul VI sent condolences to vie- _ , • , , , T t * A I I

Cardinal Mclntyre from Amleto
tims of the Baldwin Hills dam Cardinal Cicognarii, Papal Sec-
disaster here. retary of State.

H O M E S T E A D
FOR ALL ADVERTISING INFORMATION IN HOMESTEAD CALL RAY ESKELL, Circle 7-5151
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furniture at a price.
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FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

24821 So. Federal Hwy. Cl 7-0557
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WASHING MACHINES, REFRIGERATORS
AIR CONDITIONERS
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ROBBIE'S
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447 N. KROME AVE., HOMESTEAD

COMPLETE
INSURANCE
FACILITIES

265 North Krome Are.
Cl 7-5121

LONDON BROILED STEAK
Approximately 16 or. ,

• Baked Potato • Salad
• Strawberry Shortcake

fi&Mand. Steak.
HIGHWAY 1, 1 Mile North of Homestead, Next to State Liquors
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PERSONAL SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

-J FUNERAL HOME
NICKOLAS R. SINCORE

1180 N. KROME AVE.
HOMESTEAD
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AMBULANCE SERVICE

247-7711
AIR CONDITIONED
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

248-0300
24141 S. DIXIE

PRINCETON

'55 BUICK
2-Door Hardtop, Power Steering,

$295

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
Air Conditioned

OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Established 1926
24 hour

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone Circle 7-3131
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead

Serving So. Dad* A The Honda Keys
Ed L. Branam — Owner and Funeral Director

Parking
for

75 Cars

U.N. Reports No Persecution
Of Viet Buddhists By Diem

By ALBA ZIZZAMIA
. UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.

(NO — Evidence presented to
the United Nations fact-finding
mission to South Vietnam did
not show a policy of religious
discrimination or persecution
by the regime of the late Presi-
dent Ngo dinh Diem.

This is the view of Ambas-
sador Fernando Volio Jimen-
ez, a member of the seven-
man team that went to
Vietnam on Diem's invita-
tion. Ambassador Volio is the
permanent representative of
Costa Rica at the UN.
In the first interview he has

granted, he told the NCWC
News Service:

"It is my personal feeling
that there was no policy of
discrimination, oppression or
persecution against the Bud-
dhists on the basis of religion.
Testimony to this effect was
usually hearsay, arid was ex-
pressed in vague or general
terms.
"When a witness tried to give

some concrete proof to the mis-
sion, the incident he cited came
down to individual or personal
actions. On the basis of the
evidence, there was not a gov-
ernmental policy against the
Buddhists On-religious grounds."

ONLY PART INVOLVED
Ambassador Volio called at-

tention to the fact that the con-
troversy in Vietnam did not in-
volve the whole Buddhist com-
munity, but only a part of it.
Several Buddhist sects remain-
ed aloof from the conflict, he
noted, including the Co-Son-
Mon, which has two million ad-
herents.

The ambassador also re-
ferred to testimony taken at
two pagodas visited by the
mission and recorded in its
reports. He stated that the
sects represented at them had
no quarrel with the govern-
ment and in fact mentioned
the growth of Buddhism and
the increase of pagodas since
Vietnamese independence in
1954.
Referring to incidents which

provoked the clash between the
government and part of the
Buddhist community, the am-
bassador continued:

"Demonstrations were infil-
trated by political opponents
of the regime, not only or
necessarily communist. For
instance, we interviewed peo-
ple in prison. They were there
not because they were Bud-
dhists but because they were
implicated in the riots. I re-
member one student particu-
larly who made a point of tell-
ing us he was a very impor-
tant youth leader and was not
interested in the religions
question."

The mission did not draw con-
clusions in its reports, Ambas-
sador Volio explained, because
the coup which deposed Diem
superseded its mandate. This
was to inquire into the facts re-
garding the relations between
the Diem government and the
Buddhist community and the
charges of religious persecution.
It was the mission's consensus
that there was no point in draw-
ing conclusions now that thef.
Diem government no longer ex-
isted, he said.

A FIRST FOR UN
"The mission did feel, how-

ever, that it was very impor-
tant for the UN to have the
record of our findings," Ambas-

ADDRESSING the UN G
eral Assembly is Fernani.-
Volio Jiminez, Costa Rican
delegate who is a member of
the UN investigating group
which reported on charges^jjf
religious persecution in Viet-
Nam.

sador Volio continued, "this is
not merely of historical impor-
tance. It is very significant for
the UN's efforts in behalf of hu-
man rights. - ^

"This is the first tirnlTNuiy
UN mission has been able to
inquire into charges that a
government is violating hu-
man rights. One point in fa-
vor of Diem was the complete
freedom and cooperation giv-
en to us to investigate a
completely internal matter.
Press reports that obstacles
were put in our way were en-
tirely false."
He referred to the testimony

in the mission's report which is
quite different from press re-
ports regarding the damage to
pagodas and the number injured
in the clashes between police
and demonstrators.

"Please make it quite clear
that I Am opposed to such
measures as raids on pagodas.
Every religious temple must
be protected. But the extent
of damage was exaggerated,
and police action was not as
excessive as previous reports
had led to expect."

The ambassador was deeply
concerned, he said, about the ef-
fect on the people of Vietnam
and on the Buddhist monks and
nuns of the series of events.

"I am deeply touched by what
they have suffered. The Vietna-
mese are a very courteous peo-
ple. They are hard working. You
become very fond of them. They
have great pride of nationality,
too, and they are trying to get
aheaS, to resolve" the whole
complex problem of underdevel-
opment. I can understand their
problems in this contest, since
my country, too is a devekr
Country." --

Among the interviews with
government officials, Ambassa-
dor Volio recalled especially
those with the Minister of the
Interior and with Diem's broth-
er, Ngo dinh Nhu. The latter
interview was a lively give and
take, he said, and Mr. Nhu's in-
telligence made an impression.
Nhu was killed with his broth-
er on Nov. 2.

Ambassador Volio said his
own attention had been caught
by a statement to the mission
made by the then Secreatry
for Foreign Affairs, who said:
"The government is not per-
fect; the ministers are not
saints, but we shall be glad
to listen to your ideas and try
to correct our imperfections."
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Ground Broken For Church
And School At St. Ambrose
D E E R F I E L D BEACH —

Ground was broken Sunday for
the new St. Ambrose School and
provisional church which will
be erected on SE 12th Ave.

Father Sebastian honcar,
administrator of St. Ambrose
parish officiated at the cer-
emonies and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament was
celebrated by Father Michael
Fogarty, V. F., pastor, St.
Coleman parish, Pompano
Beach.

The new church and school
hap Nen designed by Romano
arty jllan, architects of Pom-
pano'Beach, and will be a cir-
cular structure with 'the nave
or future auditorium in the cen-
ter.

Surrounding the nave will be

eight semi-wedge shaped class-
rooms, the entry foyer, sacris-
ties, school administration facili-
ties and lavatories.

Walls dividing four of the
classrooms from the nave
will be folding, allowing these
classrooms to be utilized as
overflow seating during Mass
and other devotions and in-
creasing the seating capacity
of the church from a normal
450 to nearly 900 persons.

The building will be com-
pletely air conditioned and wall
to wall carpeting will be pro-
vided in all classrooms. Further
flexibility in the classroom ar-
rangements is achieved by di-
viding each pair of classrooms
with a folding partition to al-
low for teaching of large stu-
dent units.

MIGRANT CHILDREN in Palm Beach County were the re-
cipients of a host of Christmas presents from students at Rosarian
Academy, West Palm Beach. Shown assembling the gifts are
students, Virginia Nethken, Maria Consolo, Jenelle Newell and
Sarah Perini.

FIRST
See

OLWELL
Authorized Agents all Caribbean Cruise Ships

OLWELL TRAVEL SERVICE
DOWNTOWN

231 S.E. 1st Ave. — JA 2-0687

WE ARE PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF

RESTAURANT
A Family Restaurant

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
TAKE-OUT ORDERS — PLEASE CALL 949-0702

18305 N.E. 19th AVE., N. MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Architect's Conception of the St. Ambrose School and Provisional Church For Which Ground Was Broken

President Johnson Favors Singles club Plans New Year#s Party
Easing Immigrat ion Law
CHICAGO (NO — President

Johnson has pledged to support
legislation which will repeal the
stringent quota system of U.S.
immigration now in force in the
McCarran-Walter act.

"There is no consistency in
an American policy that both
recognizes equality among
peoples and capriciously bars
immigration from countries of
southern Europe," President
Johnson said in a message to
a rally here. "Each person
seeking admission to the
United States should be judg-
ed on the basis of his per-
sonal qualities and skills, and
special consideration should
be g i v e n to reuniting
families."

More than 5,000 Americans of
Italian descent demanded re-
peal of the present quota sys-
tem during the rally, sponsored
by the Chicago chapter of the
American Committee on Italian
Migration which works with the
National Catholic Resettlement
Council.

The quota system allocates
immigration quotas on the
basis of the ethnic composi-
tion of the U.S. according to
1930 census statistics. The
law, passed in 1952, freezes
the annual level of immigra-
tion at some 160,000 persons.
There are several bills now
pending in Congress which
would liberalize the quota
system.

A New Year's ever party spon-
sored by the Miami Catholic
Singles Club will begin at
9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 31, in
the Trowel Trades Hall, 3350
NW Seventh Ave.

A popular orchestra will pro-
vide music for dancing and re-

freshments will be served. At-
tire will be semi-formal.

Former members of the Club
are invited to attend as well as
friends.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. '
2409 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

JERRY
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• Fire & Wind
We're at Your Service
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(Nativity Parish)
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By WILLIAM E. RING
NCWC News Service

Tragedy - trimmed 1963, pass-
ing into history, left in its wake
some hints of hope for a better
world of the future.

Topping the tragedies ,of the
year were:

The June 3 death of Pope
John XXIII (Angelo Roncal-
li), whose efforts enkindled
good will among all religious
faiths hi the world.
The Nov. 2 assassinations of

President Ngo dinh Diem, his
counsellor - brother, Ngo dinh
Nhu, both Catholics, when a
military coup overthrew their
Vietnam administration.

The sniper assassination
Nov. 22 of John F. Kennedy,
first Catholic U. S. President,
as he rode through Dallas',
Tex., streets.
Heaping up hopes for a bet-

er future were: ••
Election of Giovanni Battista

Cardinal Montini, who as Pope
Paul VI took up the good will
efforts, particularly through the
Second Vatican Council, where
Pope John left off.

Upsurge of sentiment favor-
ing rights of U. S. Negroes fol-
lowing a year of demonstrations
which found Catholic leaders
and organizations participating.

Easing of the Church-com-
munist tensions by the re-
leases of Archbishop Josyf
Slipyi, 76, Ukraine Primate,
after 18 years imprisonment
in Soviet Russia, Prague's
Archbishop Josef Beran, 74,
four other bishops, after 14
years arrest in Red Czechos-
lovakia, and U. S.-born Fa-
ther Walter M. Ciszek, S. J.,

after 23 years imprison-
ment in Russia. ,
Nineteen sixty three will be

remembered, too, as the year
when.

Mother Elizabeth Seton,
foundress of the Sisters of
Charity in the U. S., and
John Nepomucene Neumann,
C.SS.R., fourth Bishop of
Philadelphia, were beatified.
The U. S. Supreme Court

barred devotional Bible reading
and prayers from public schools.

U. S. Catholic population rose
to 43,851,538.

The U. S. Bishops' 1963
"Bonds of Union" statement ad-
vocated a common effort to
achieve racial justice, other un-
fulfilled national goals.

Frank A. Hall after 40 years
service retired as NCWC News
Service director, was succeeded
by Floyd Anderson.

Two more southern dioceses
— Savannah, Ga., and Charles-
ton, S. C. — quietly brought ra-
cial integration to their schools.

Here is a month-by-month ac-
count of 1963's top events of the
Church in th U. S,, and the
world:

Pope John canonized St. Vin-
cent Mary Pallotti, 1835 found-
er of Pallottine Fathers. First
National Conference on Religion
and Race in Chicago, sponsor-
ed by nation's major faiths, was
acclaimed widely. William
Cardinal Godffrey, 73, Archbish-
op of Westminster, died in Lon-
don. NGWC Family Life Bureau
named Mr. and Mrs. Richard
T.Seidel, their 11 children,
Catholic Family of Year.

Bert M. Walz, 71, Madison,
Wis., named for 1963 Ver-
celli Medal by national Holy
Name Society. Cardinal Spell-
man returned from globe-
girdling 12th annual Christ-
mas visit to U. S. servicemen
overseas.
President Kennedy named

Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley,
Bishop of St. Augustine, Fla.,
•to si»-member commission to
plan 1965 celebration of St. Au-
gustine's 400th anniversary.
Time magazine named Pope

•John "Man of the Year." Na-
tional Legion of Decency rated
153 of 187 U...S. 1962 films in
"A" classes.

FEBRUARY

Archbishop Josyf Slipyi, 76,
of Lviv, Primate of the Ukraine,
freed after 18 years imprison-
ment in Soviet Russia, as re-
ceived by Pope John. Saluting
Catholic Press Month, San
Francisco's Archbishop Joseph
T. McGucken, NCWC Press De-
partment chairman, said Cath-
olic press met its greatest chal-
lenge covering the Second Vati-
can Council.

Attorneys General of 19
states asked U.S. Supreme
Bible reading, Lord's Prayer
recitation in public schools.
AFL-CIO executive council
meeting in Miami Beach,
Fla. advocated U. S. aid to
nonpublic schools. Bishop
Mark K. Carroll retired and
Coadjutor Bishop Leo C.
Byrne became administrator
of the Wichita, Kans., dio-
cese.

Britain's Prime Minister Har-
old Macmillan had a half-hour
audience with the Pope. U. S.
Supreme Court held the Rhode
Island Commission to Encour-
age Morality in Youth violat-
ed the Constitution by sending
list of publications judged ob-
jectionable to book, magazine
dealers.

NC irotoe

Pope John XXIH Pope Paul VI

Negroes, 129,070 Catholics
among 500,000 Indians. Auxiliary
Bishop George H. Speltz of Win-
ona, Minn., was consecrated.
Pope John established a com-
mission of 30 cardinals to re-
vise the Code of Canon Law.

APRIL

•}

MARCH
E . , , _ . _ n

Mother Elizabeth Bayley Se-
ton, U.S. Sisters of Charity
foundress, was beatified by
Pope John. The 1963 Balzan
Peace Prize was awarded, to
Pope John. Alexei Adzhubei, ed-
itor of Izvestia and son-in-law
of Russia's Nikita Khrushchev,
with his wife were received by
Pope John. Rhode Island adopt-
ed a law providing tax-paid
textbooks, aptitude and intelli-
gence tests for pupils in paro-
chial, other nonpublic schools.

Death claimed Manuel Car-
dinal Arteaga y Betancourt, 83,
Archbishop of Havana, Cuba;
Auxiliary Bishop Lawrence F.
Schott, 55, of Harrisburg, Pa.,
in Danville, Pa.

Also beatified was Luigi Pa-
lazzolo, 19th century Italian
priest-educator, who founded
a community of Brothers and
of nuns. Augustin Cardinal
Bea, S.J., president, Vatican
Secretariat f o r . Promoting
Christian Unity, and Father
Hans Kuehg, Swiss-born the-
ologian of University of The-
bingen, Germany, visited U.S.
Commission for Catholic Mis-

sions Among the Colored Fee-;
pie and Indians reported 703,433

Pope John released the sec-
ond major encyclical of his pon-
tificate, Pacem in Terris, cau-
tioning the road to peace is
along the moral, not the power,
route. President Kennedy at
Boston College's centenary cele-
bration said "as a Catholic I
am proud of it (the encyclical),
and as an American I have
learned from it." The encyclical
also drew praise from Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev.
The Pope made another appeal
for world peace in bis Easter
message. : '-

New Orleans' Archbishop
John P. Cody was reelected
president general at the 60th
annual National Catholic Ed-
ucational Association conven-
tion in St. Louis. Frank M.
Heller, Dallas, Tex., banker-
industrialist, was elected pres-
ident at the National Council
of Catholic Men convention,
Atlantic City, N.J.
Pope John named Bishop

John L. Morkovsky of Amarillo,
Tex., Coadjutor Bishop with
right of succession of the Gal-
veston-Houston, Tex., diocese,
and Msgr. Lawrence M. De-
Falco, Fort Worth, Tex., Bishop
of Amarillo. Michigan's Legis-
lature okayed a bill broaden-
ing tax-paid school bus trans-
portation for nonpublic school
pupils..

U.S., year's gain of 969,372. As
Pope John joined thousands of
U.S. Catholics in prayer, Maj.
L. Gordon Cooper set a U.S.
record of 22 orbits in outer
space.

Floyd Anderson, managing
editor, Central California Reg-
ister, was reelected president,
received 1962 distinguished
journalism award at 53rd
Catholic Press Association
convention in Miami Beach,
Fla. Enthroned were Bishop
James A. McNulty of Buffalo,
N.Y., and Bishop- Leo R.
Smith of Ogdensburg, N.Y.
Bishop Lawrence M. DeFalco
of Amarillo, Tex., was con-
secrated in Dallas, Tex. Pope
John issued an apostolic letter

. commemorating 11th centen-
ary of spread of Catholicism
through Europe's Slavic re-
gions by SS. Cyril and Metho-
dius.
As war with communist Viet

Cong forces continued, contro-
versy broke out in Vietnam as
Buddhists protested President
Diem's ban of Buddhist flag
display. Catholic parents in Mis-
souri rural areas transferred
hundreds of ichildren from paro-
chial to public schools in protest
over killing a bill, for tax-paid
school bus rides. New Our Lady
of Perpetual Help cathedral was
dedicated in Rapid City, S.D.
Bishop Dennis V. Burning,
C.S.Sp,, of Arusha, Tanganyika,
was consecrated in Philadel-
phia.

Congress to combat the deci-
sion. The Savannah, Ga., dio-
cese announced racial integra-
tion of its schools in September
and the Charleston, S.C., dio-
cese siid its schools will inte-
grate in September, 1964.

Some 250 religious leaders
met with President Kennedy
in the White House, formed
an interfaith group to promote
civil rights. Frank A. Hall an-
nounced his retirement as di-
rector of NCWC News Serv-
ice. Floyd Anderson, Catholic
Press Association president,
was named his successor. For-
mer Vice President Richard
Nixon, his wife and two
daughters, were received by
Pope Paul.

Bishop Lawrence M. DeFalco
of Amarillo, Tex., was en-
throned. Dolores Hart forsook
movie stardom, joined Benedic-
tine Sisters in Bethlehem, Conn.
Father Rembert G. Weakland,
O.S.B., was elected Coadjutor
Archabbot of St. Vincetn's arch-
abbey, Latrobe, Pa. Vice Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson headed
the U.S. delegation at the fu-
neral of Pope John.

partment, in South Bend, Ind.,
Snd Father Gerald Vann, O.P.,
56, theologian - author, in New-
castle, England.

Los Angeles' Cardinal Mcln-
tyre scored the U.S. Supreme
Court's decisions against
prayer and Bible reading at
the Serra International con-
vention in San Francisco.
Pope Paul named Auxiliary

Bishop Francis J. Furey of
Philadelphia to be Coadjutor
Bishop of San Diego, Calif., with
right of succession and Msgr.
Jerome J. Hastritch, Vicar Gen-
eral, to be Auxiliary Bishop of
Madison, Wis. Floyd Anderson,
NCWC News Service director,
resigned as president of the
Catholic Press Association, and
Msgr. Robert G. Peters, Peoria,
111., vice president, became act-
ing president.

Bishop Robert E. Tracy or-
dered four high schools racially
integrated in September as first
step in abolishing segregation in
all Baton Rouge, La., diocesan
schools. In a message to Con-
gress President Kennedy advo-
cated legislation liberalizing im-
migration laws, abolishing the
controversial national .origins
quota system.

MAY
\$

Worldwide concern mounted
over Pope John's illness, de-
scribed as internal.. bleeding ..
from gastric disorders. The 1963
Official Catholic Directory

Pope John XXIH died June 3,
his final prayer for reunion of
all Christians. The conclave of
cardinals June 21 elected Gio-
vanni Battista Cardinal Montini
who chose the name; of Pope
Paul VI, and ascended the papal
throne June 30. * • ',

U.S. Supreme Court ruling
that devotional Bible reading,
recitation of Lord's Prayer in
public school was unconstitu-

Catholics among 18 million U.S. -ported 43,851,538 Catholics in . -tional evoked a ilurry, of bills in ;

Capping trips to Germany and
Ireland, .President Kennedy vis-
ited Italy, was received -by Pope
Paul at the Vatican. Death
came to: Valerio Cardinal Vale-
ri, 79, Prefect, Sacred Congre-
gation of Religious, in Vatican
city; Archbishop, Edwin V."
Byrne of Santa Fe, N.M., 71, in
Santa Fe; Archbishop Gerald V.
P'Hara, 68, Apostolic Delegate
to Great Britain and former
Bishop- of Savannah, Ga,, in

.London; Father Joseph McSor*
ley, C.S.P., 88, former Paulist
Superior General, in New York;
Father Joseph A. Skelly, CM.,
73, promoter, Miraculous Medal ,.
devotions, in Philadelphia; Fa-
ther Edward V. Mooney, 70,
first director, NCWC Youth De-

The U.S. Hierarchy issued a
statement urging all Catholic in-
dividuals and groups to become
involved personally in bringing
harmony to the nation's racial
crisis.

The 1963-64 Catholic Press Di-
rectory disclosed a record 28,-
847,343 circulation among 610
Catholic publications in North
America. Atlanta's Archbishop
Paul Hallinan was a chief
speaker at the World Methodist
Council meeting in Lake Juna-
luska, N.C. Cardinal Spellman
was the unanimous choice for
the American Legion's 1963 Dis-
tinguished Service Medal. =

Laurean Cardinal Rugam-
bwa of Tanganyika visited -the

(Continued On Page 15) •
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Opening Of Second Session Of The Vatican Council Was One Of The Highlights Of Ch irch News During The Year 1963

Major News Stories Of The Church During 1963
(Continued From Page 14)

U.S. Pope Paul congratulated
U.S., British and Russian
leaders on signing the nuclear
test han treaty.' The Vatican
disclosed Pope John XXIII es-
tablished a peace prize bear-
ing his name to be awarded
every three years. Equal em-
ployment opportunity was cit-
ed as the master key in solu-
tion of the nation's race prob-
lem in the NCWC Social Ac-
tion Department statement
prepared for Labor Day.
Some 50,000 marched in the

traditional parade at the 8th
quadrennial Holy Name Society
convention in Buffalo, N.Y.The

^ 1963 North American Liturgical
*.WeUMHPhiladelphia drew near-

ly 14,000 Selegates. Death claim-
ed:1 Patrick Bouvier Kennedy,
2-day-old son. of President and
•Mrs. Kennedy in Boston; Msgr.
Donald A. McGowan, 55, NCWC
Health and Hospitals. Bureau di-
rector, in Boston; Bishop Jo-
seph M. Preeiado, C.F.M., 76,

-ietired Vicar Apostolic of Dar- ;
ien, Panama, in Los Angeles,
and Father Charles Dismas :
Clark, S.J., 62i the "Hoodlum
priest" champion of ex-convicts,:
in St; Louis. Pennsylvania's Leg-
if~" "VC defeated a bill to pro-
v t tax-paid bus rides lor non-
public school students.

Msgr. Juan de Dios Lopez
was named Auxiliary Bishop of
San Juan, P.R., where be is
Vicar General. U.S. Bishops
meeting unofficially in Chicago

. disclosed a general favorable
expression for a statement on
religious liberty from the Sec-
ond Vatican Council. NCWC
Education Department survey
disclosed an expected 5,565,000
enrollment in U.S. Catholic
grade and secondary schools in
the 1963-64 school year/

Pope Paul opened-the second

session, Second Vatican Council,
on Sept. 29. Earlier the Pontiff
told the Roman Curia he in-
tends to reform it.,A majority
of the nation's public schools
obeyed the U. S. Supreme Court
ban on religious exercises as
classes resumed.

Auxiliary Bishops Jerome
J. Hastrich of Madison, Wis.,
and Juan de Dios Lopez of
San Juan, P.K., were conse-
crated; Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey was enthroned as Co-
adjutor-Bishop and Apostolic
Administrator of San Diego,
Calif., and Archbishop John
Heenan of Liverpool was
named Archbishop of West-
minster (London), England.
Fifteen Negroes entered once
all-white Catholic schools in
Charleston, S. C, ending ra-
cial segregation a year ahead
of schedule. Death claimed:
Robert, Schuman, 77, twice
France's Premier, in Metz,
France, and Msgr. Edward J.
Higgins, 73, Catholic War Vet-
erans founder, in Long Island
City, N. Y: ; • -. . ' . _

First step toward canonization
of Father. Thomas A. Judge,
founder of the Most Holy Trini-
ty priests, Brothers and nuns,
was taken with forming of an
ecclesiastical court in Washing-
tori. John Gronouski, new Post-
master General, became 18th
Catholic to serve in.,. a Presi-
dent's cabinet.

American Legion convention
in Miami Beach, Fla., adopted
a resolution asking Congress for
a constitutional amendment to
permit prayer in public schools.
An address by Pope Paul via
Telstar satellite opened 175th
anniversary of Georgetown U.,
Washington, oldest U. S. Catho-
lic college.

Giuseppe Cardinal Siri, Arch-
bishop of Genoa, Italy, and
Archbishop Martin Ngo dinh
Thuc, brother of beleaguered
Vietnam President Ngo" dinh '
Diem, visited the U. S. Presi-
dent Kennedy signed a bill for

a $236.4 million program of Fed-
eral aid for construction at pub-
lic and private medical and
dental colleges.

OCTOBER

Pope Paul beatified John Ne-
pomucene Neumann, C.SS.R.,'
fourth Bishop of Philadelphia,
who died in 1860, and Dominic
Barberi, 19th century Italian
.Passionist priest, who received
Cardinal Newman into the
Church. Second Vatican Council
Fathers: virtually completed
work on liturgy schema which
will introduce vernacular into
parts of Mass; approved broad-

. er role {or bishops in Church,
breviary reform, and restorar
tion of diaconate; and discussed
role of layman and collegiality
of bishops.

Prague's Archbishop Josef
Beran, 74, four other bishops
were released after 14 years
of arrest by Czechoslovakia's
Reds, and U. S.-born Father
Walter M. Ciszek, S.J., came
back home in a prisoner ex-
change after S3 years as a .
prisoner in Soviet Russia.
Pope' Paul consecrated 14

bishops from the six continents
at a Mission Sunday ceremony
in St. Peter's basilica. The Sa-
cred 'Congregation of Semina-
ries canceled its order prohibit-
ing U. S., Catholic colleges to
award honoray degrees without
its permission. Mrs. Rose Ken-
nedy; mother of the President,
a n d Baltimore's Archbishop
Lawrence J; 'Shehair received
honorary degrees from Mount
St. • Mary's • College, Emmits-
burg, Md. Rep. Clement Zabloc-
ki, Wisconsin, back from con-
gressional Far East fact finding
tour, said there was no evidence
of Buddhist persecution by Viet-
nam President-Diem's adminis-
tration. Lurid movie advertising
was scored by Msgr. Thomas
F. Little, National Legion of De-

cency executive secretary, in
talk at Theater Owners of Amer-
ica convention in New York.

NOVEMBER

President John F. Kennedy,
46, was assassinateed Nov. 22
by a sniper, who also wound-
ed Texas Gov. John B. Ccn-
nally in Dallas, Tex. A few
hours later, Vice President
Johnson, who also was in Dal-
las, took the oath as Presi-
dent on a Catholic Bible. His-
tory's greatest congregation of
world leaders attended the
funeral Mass offered by Car-
dinal Cashing in St. Matthew's
cathedral, Washington. The
first Catholic U.S. President
was buried in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery. A week earl-
ier he had paid a surprise
visit to the National Catholic
Youth Organization Federa-
tion convention in New York.

President Ngo dinh Diem and
his brother counsellor, Ngo dinh
Nhu, both Catholics, were as-
sassinated Nov\ 2 when a mili-
tary coup overthrew their Viet- <
nam government. A debate be- \
tween Germany's Cardinal
Frings and Cardinal Ottaviani, ;

secretary of the Congregation
of the Holy Offke, over the
powers of the Roman Curia high-
lighted the Vatican Council
sessions. The Council Fathers
approved the liturgy and com-
munications schemas, discussed
ecumenism, the bishops aftd dio-
cesan government topics. :

Death, also claimed: Arch-
bishop Daniel Mannix, 99, of ;
Melbourne, Australia; Father
John LaFarge, S.J., 83, au-
thor, editor, racial justice
champion, in New York;
George A. Pflaum, Sr., 60,

1 publisher of classroom' period- ;

icals for parochial schools, in
Dayton, Ohio. Msgr. Robert .
G. Peters, editor of the Peor- ,

ia (111.) Register was elected
president of the Catholic Press
Association at a board meet-
ing in Chicago.

The 1963 statement of the U.S.
Bishops, "Bond of Union," em-
phasized many U.S. goals, in-
cluding racial justice, are un-
fulfilled but can be achieved by
a common effort. Archbishop
O'Boyle of Washington was re-
elected NCWC administrative
board chairman at a U.S. Hier-
archy meeting in Rome. Father
Leonardo Murialdo, 19th century
Italian champion 6f tradesmen,
and Father Vincent Romano who
died in 1831, credited with sav-
ing the Italian town of Torre
del Greco, from the wrath of
Vesuvius volcano, were beati-
fied. Bishop James E. McMan-
us, C.SS.R., was named Auxil-
iary Bishop of New York, after
retiring as Bishop of Ponce,
P.R., where he was succeeded

, by Coadjutor Bishop Luis Apon-
te, first native to head a
Puerto Rican See. Pope Paul
named: Msgr, John J. Graham
as Auxiliary Bishop of Philadel-
phia; Father John T. Daley of
Philadelphia, as Auxiliary Bish-
op of Harrisburg, Pa., and
Father Bernard M. Kelly as
Auxiliary Bishop of Providence,
R.I.

DECEMBER

Pope Paul promulgated con-
stitutions on liturgy, bringing
vernacular to the Mass, and on
communications media; issued
muto proprio- granting 40 facul-
ties to bishops of dioceses, as
second session of Second Vati-
can Council ended. Third session
was scheduled Sept. 14 to Nov.
20, 1964. Pope announced he
would make Holy Land pilgrim-"
age Jan. 4 to 6. U.S. Bishops
pledged to "make full use of
the vernacular concessions."

Singing measure for $1.2 bil-

lion U.S. aid program of class-
room construction at public
nonpublic colleges, President
Johnson called it greatest
"education bill" in U.S. his-
tory. Cardinal Spellman lefl
on his 13th consecutive
Christmas visit to U.S. per-
sonnel overseas, going to Ha-
waii, Fiji Island, New Zealand
and the South Pole. Nunzk
Sulprizio, 19, a 19th century
Abruzzi, Italy, blacksmith's
helper, was beatified.
Consecrated were: Auxiliar

Bishop John J. Ward in Lo
Angeles; Bishop Edward L. Fee
ders, M.M., Prelate Nullius c
Juli, Peru, in Covingtdn, Kj
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Dui
ick of Mobile-Birmingham, Ala
was named Coadjutor Bisho
with right of succession of Nasl:
ville, Tenn. Congress extende
the controversial Mexican farr.
labor (bracero) program to Dec
31, 1964, indicated it then woul
expire. '

President Johnson posthuir.
ously awarded Medal of Fret
dom, highest U.S. hono? for ci
vilians, to Pope John and Pres
ident Kennedy, and to 31 others

"including Genevieve Caulfield
75, blind U.S. Catholic mission
er to Far East blind. Congres
dropped a birth control author
ization from the $3.6 billio:
foreign aid bill. Death came t<
Bishop John C. Cody, 63, o
London, Ont;, and Archbisho]
Alfonso Carinci, 101, whosi
death made retired Bishop Ed
mund F. Gibbons, 95, of Albany
N.Y., Church's oldest bishop
President r. Johnson was sched
uledto speak at" a Dec. 22 can
dlelight memorial service fq
President Kennedy at Washing
ton's. Lincoln Memorial, arrang
ed by Archbish6p O'Boyle. Msgi
James F, Chambers, Buffalo
N.Y., was named prorector 6
North American College, Rome
Belgian Father Dominique Pire
O.P., 1958 Nobel Peace Priz.
winner, made a U.S. lect*ir<
tour.
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U.S. Pope Paul congratulated
U.S., British and Russian
leaders on signing the nuclear
test ban treaty.' The Vatican
disclosed Pope John XXIII es-
tablished a peace prize bear-
ing his name to be awarded
every three years. Equal em-
ployment opportunity was cit-
ed as the master key in solu-
tion of the nation's race prob-
lem in the NCWC Social Ac-
tion Department statement
prepared for Labor Day.

Some 50,000 marched in the
traditional parade at the 8th
quadrennial Holy Name Society
convention in Buffalo, N.Y. The
igfHt̂ North' American Liturgical
Week ur-fihjladelphia drew near-
•ly 14,000 delegates. Death claim-
ed: Patrick Bouvier Kennedy,
2-day-old son . of President. and

-Mrs. Kennedy in Boston; Msgr.
Donald A. MeGowan, 55, NCWC
Health and Hospitals. Bureau, di-
rector, in Boston; Bishop Jo-
seph M. Preciado, C.F.M., 76,
retired Vicar Apostolic of Dar-
ien, Panama, in Los Angeles,
and Father Charles Dismas
Clark, S.J., 62, the "Hoodlum
priest" champion of ex-convicts,:
in St. Louis/Pennsylvania'sLeg-
ir" re defeated a bill to pro-
v.. tax-paid bus rides for non-
public school students.

Msgr. Juan de Dios Lopez
was named Auxiliary Bishop of
San Juan, P.B., where he is
Vicar General. U.S. Bishops
meeting unofficially in Chicago

• disclosed a general favorable
expression for a statement on
religious liberty from the Sec-
end Vatican Council. NCWC
Education Department survey
disclosed an expected 5,565,000
enrollment in,-. U.S. Catholic
grade and secondary schools in
the 1963-64 school year.

SEPTEMBER

Pope Paul opened the second

session, Second Vatican Council,
on Sept. 29. Earlier the Pontiff
told the Roman Curia he in-
tends to reform it.,A majority
of the nation's public schools
obeyed the U. S. Supreme Court
ban on religious exercises as
classes resumed.

Auxiliary Bishops Jerome
J. Hastrich of Madison, Wis.,
and Juan de Dios Lopez of
San Juan, P.K., were conse-
crated; Most Rev. Francis J.
Furey was enthroned as Co-
adjutor-Bishop and Apostolic
Administrator of San Diego,
Calif., and Archbishop John
Heenan of Liverpool was
named Archbishop of West-
minster (London), England.
Fifteen Negroes entered once
all-white Catholic schools in
Charleston, S. C, ending ra-
cial segregation a year ahead
of schedule. Death claimed:
Robert Schuman, 77, twice
France's Premier, in Metz,
France, and Msgr. Edward J.
Higgins, 73, Catholic War Vet-
erans founder, in Long Island
City, N. V. ; : . .'

First step toward canonization
of Father..., Thomas A. Judge,
founder of the Most Holy Trini-
ty priests, Brothers and nuns,
was taken with forming of an
ecclesiastical court in Washing-
tori. John Gronouski, new Post-
master General, became 18th
Catholic to serve in a Presi-
dent's cabinet.

American Legion convention
in Miami Beach, Fla., adopted
a resolution asking Congress for
a constitutional amendment to
permit prayer in public schools.
An address by Pope Paul via
Telstar satellite opened 175th
anniversary of Georgetown U.,
Washington, oldest U. S. Catho-
lic college.

Giuseppe Cardinal Siri, Arch-
bishop of Genoa, Italy, and
Archbishop Martin Ngo dinh
Thuc, brother of beleaguered
Vietnam President Ngo' dinh '
Diem, visited the U. S. Presi-
dent Kennedy signed a bill for

a $236.4 million program of Fed-
eral aid for construction at pub-
lic and private medical and
dental colleges.

OCTOBER

Pope Paul beatified John Ne-
pomucene Neumann, C.SS.R.,'
fourth Bishop of Philadelphia,
who died in 1860, and Dominic
Barberi, 19th century Italian
.Passionist priest, who received
Cardinal Newman into the
Church. Second Vatican Council
Fathers: virtually completed
work on liturgy schema which
will introduce vernacular into
parts of Mass; approved broad-
er role for bishops in Church,
breviary reform, and restora-
tion of diaconate; and discussed
role of layman and cdllegiality
of bishops.

Prague's Archbishop Josef
Beran, 74, four other bishops
were released after 14 years
of arrest by Czechoslovakia's
Reds, and- U. S.-born Father
Walter M. Ciszek, S.J., came
back home in a prisoner ex-
change after 23 years as a .
prisoner' in Soviet Russia.
Pope Paul consecrated 14

bishops from the six continents
at a Mission Sunday ceremony
in St. Peter's basilica. The Sa-
cred ^Congregation of Semina-
ries canceled its order prohibit-
ing U. S.. Catholic colleges, to
award honoray degrees without
its permission. Mrs. Rose Ken-
nedy,- mother of the President,
a n d Baltimore's Archbishop
Lawrence J. Sheharr received
honorary degrees from Mount
St. • Mary's • College, Emrriits-
burg, Md. Rep. Clement Zabloc-
ki, Wisconsin, back from con-
gressional Far East fact finding
tour, said there was no evidence
of Buddhist persecution by Viet-
nam President-Diem's adminis-
tration. Lurid movie advertising
was scored by Msgr. Thomas
F. Little, National Legion of De-

cency executive secretary, in
talk at Theater Owners of Amer-
ica convention in New York.

NOVEMBER

President John F. Kennedy,
46, was assassinateed Nov. 22
by a sniper, who also wound-
ed Texas Gov. John B. Con-
nally in Dallas, Tex. A few
hours later, Vice President
Johnson, who also was in Dal-
las, took the oath as Presi-
dent on a Catholic Bible. His-
tory's greatest congregation of
world leaders attended the
funeral Mass offered by Car-
dinal Cushing in St. Matthew's
cathedral, Washington. The
first Catholic U.S. President
was buried in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery. A week earl-
ier he had paid a surprise
visit to the National Catholic
Youth Organization Federa-
tion convention in New York.

President Ngo dinh Diem and
his brother counsellor, Ngo dinh
Nhu, both Catholics, were as-
sassinated Nov. 2 when a mili-
tary coup overthrew their Viet-
nam government. A debate be-
tween Germany's Cardinal
Frings and Cardinal Ottaviani,
secretary of the Congregation
of the Holy Office, over the
powers of the Roman Curia high-
lighted the Vatican Council
sessions. The Council Fathers
approved the liturgy and com-
munications schemas, discussed
ecumenism, the bishops and dio-
cesan government topics.

Death, also claimed: Arch-
bishop Daniel Mannix, 99, of
Melbourne, Australia; Father
John LaFarge, S.J., 83, au-
thor, editor, racial justice
champion, in New York;
George A. Pflaum, ST., 60,
publisher of classroom period-
icals for parochial schools, in
Dayton, Ohio. Msgr. Robert .
G. Peters, editor of the Peor- ,

ia (III.) Register was elected
president of the Catholic Press
Association at a board meet-
ing in Chicago.

The 1963 statement of the U.S.
Bishops, "Bond of Union," em-
phasized many U.S. goals, in-
cluding racial justice, are un-
fulfilled but can be achieved by
a common effort. Archbishop
O'Boyle of Washington was re-
elected NCWC administrative
board chairman at a U.S. Hier-
archy meeting in Rome. Father
Leonardo Murialdo, 19th century
Italian champion 6i tradesmen,
and Father Vincent Romano who
died in 1831, credited with sav-
ing the Italian town of Torre

[ del Greco, from the wrath of
; Vesuvius volcano, were beati-

fied. Bishop James E. McMan-
us, C.SS.R., was named Auxil-
iary Bishop of New York, after
retiring as Bishop of Ponce,
P.R., where he was succeeded

, by Coadjutor Bishop Luis Apon-
te, first native to ; head a
Puerto Rican See. Pope Paul
named: Msgr. John J, Graham
as Auxiliary Bishop of Philadel-
phia; Father John T. Daley of
Philadelphia, as Auxiliary Bish-
op of Harrisburg, Pa., and
Father Bernard M. Kelly as
Auxiliary _Bishop of Providence,
R.I.

DECEMBER

Pope Paul promulgated con-
stitutions on liturgy, bringing
vernacular to the Mass, and on
communications media; issued
muto proprio granting 40 facul-
ties to bishops of dioceses, as
second session., of Second Vati-
can Council ended. Third session
was scheduled Sept. 14 to Nov.
20, 1964. Pope announced he
would make Holy Land pilgrim-"
age Jan. 4 to 6. U.S. Bishops
pledged to "make full use of
the vernacular concessions."

Singing measure for $1.2 bil-

lion U.S. aid program of class-
room construction at public,
nonpublic colleges, President
Johnson called it greatest
"education bill" in U.S. his-
tory. Cardinal Spellman left
on his 13th consecutive
Christmas visit to U.S. per-
sonnel overseas, going to Ha-
waii, Fiji Island, New Zealand
and the South Pole. Nunzio
Sulprizio, 19, a 19th century
Abruzzi, Italy, blacksmith's
helper, was beatified.
Consecrated were: Auxiliary

Bishop John J. Ward in Los
Angeles; Bishop Edward L. Fed-
ders, M.M., Prelate Nullius of
Juli, Peru, in Covington, Ky.
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Dur-
ick of Mobile-Birmingham, Ala.,
was named Coadjutor Bishop
with right of succession of Nash-
ville, Tenn. Congress extended
the controversial Mexican farm
labor (bracero) program to Dec.
31, 1964, indicated it then would
expire. '

President Johnson posthum-
ously awarded Medal of Free-
dom, highest U.S. honor" for ci-
vilians, to Pope John and Pres-
ident Kennedy, and to 31 others,

"including Genevieve Caulfield,
75, blind U.S. Catholic mission-
er to Far East blind. Congress
dropped a birth control author-
ization from the $3,6 billion
foreign aid bill. Death came to
Bishop John C. Cody, 63, of
London, Ont, and Archbishop
Alfonso Carinci, 101, whose
death made retired Bishop Ed-
mund F. Gibbons, 95, of Albany;
N.Y., Church's oldest bishop.
President, Johnson was sched-
uled to speak at a Dec. 22 can-
dlelight memorial service for
President Kennedy at Washing-
ton's. Lincoln Memorial,' arrang-
ed by Archbishop O'Boyle. Msgr.
James F. Chambers, Buffalo,
N.Y., was named prorector of
North American College, Rome.
Belgian Father Dominique Pire,
O.P., 1958 Nobel Peace Prize
winner, made a U.S. lecture
tour.
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By MARILYN HULME
and JENE UVANILE

The Sodality held its first
Communion Sunday of the year
on Dec. 15 at the 9 a.m. Mass
at St. Juliana Church. A general
meeting- was held at 1:30 p.m.
in the Library of Cardinal New-
man High School. Plans were
discussed for Christmas proj-
ects.

The.test for probationers was
giv bn Tuesday, Dec. 10.
Twei.^y - six students success-
fully completed their probation
period and will be received into
the Sodality in January.

* * *
The Red Cross Christmas-

stocking drive at Cardinal New-
man was a complete success,
thanks to the generosity of the
students and the hard work of
the Executive Council. Newman
was one of the few schools
which completely filled its al-
lotted number of stockings,
which, filled with small articles
and games, were sent where
they were most needed. Christ-
mas stockings for the elderly

Lounge and
Terrace Restaurant
337 WORTH AVENUE

PALM BEACH
For Reservations Call

833-5494

5 LOCATIONS

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG

NEEDS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

.were filled by other schools in
the area.
1, * * *

Studies in Advanced Biology
will be offered to those Seniors
who wish to acquire more
knowledge of this subject. -
Classes will be held twice a
week after school. Mr. Rich-
are Case, will conduct the
class for about 30 students.

• * *
Many of the school clubs have

held organizational meetings,
elected or appointed officers and
begun preparing programs and
activities.

* * *
The members of the Catholic

Students Mission Crusade are
sponsoring a drive in the home-
rooms for cancelled postage
stamps, which will be sent to
the Mission groups asking for
them.

The C. S. M. C, a national
federation of student groups,
promotes prayer, study, and
sacrifice on behalf of the mis-
sion apostolate. The Crusade
is primarily concerned with
making students aware of the
work of missionaries.

Other projects for the month
of December include the study
of the Ecumenical Council, the
observance of Advent for the
Mission intention, and the sup-

port of the use of Christian
Christmas cards.

• • • *
"Button! Button! Who wants a'

button?" That's what the mem-
bers of the Junior Class are
asking in order to sell Go Cru-
sader buttons. This, the first of
many drives which the Junior
Class will sponsor in order to
raise money for the Class fund,
•was a complete success last Fri-
day.

By CINDY BLUMENFELD
In honor of the Christmas

season, Saint, Thomas Aquinas
High presented a liturgical dra-
ma, Thursday, Dec. 19, depict-
ing the Incarnation of the Lord
Supreme.

Singing a medley of Christ-
mas carols,' 240 students filed
into the auditorium to begin
the ceremony with a candle-
light procession. Joy to the
World, O Holy Night, Little
Town of Bethlehem, and Angels
We Have Heard on High were
four of the selections sung by
the soprano, alto, and baritone
voices.

The band, in its first pro-
gram of the year, played such
favorities as White Christ-
mas, Winter Wonderland, and
Silent Night in accordance
with the Christmas theme.

For the background of the
Nativity tableau, the choric
speech group narrated the
Christmas story with Old and
New Testament references. As
the highlight of the evening,
the Nativity tableau included:
Lynn Roll as Mary; Andy Wes-
olowski as Joseph; Maureen
Wareham, Lynn Stephens, and
Toni Boswell as shepherds; and
Jerry Faubert, John Civitinni,
and John Rock as Kings.

First place sweepstakes tro-
phy again belongs to Aquinas
due to efforts of the debate
club at the C.F.L. Tournament
on Saturday, Dec. 14. Frank
McCaffery and Tom Mikes won
first place in debate, with Bill
Bucknam, Edwina Zagami,
Andy Wesolowski, Steve GehF,
Jim Harvitt, and Jim Shevlin
adding to the total number of
points. '

Entered for Aquinas in the
novice tournament were Bar-
bara Couzzo, Jean Seemayer,
Richard Maher, and Mary Mar-
garet Coe. ,

On Dec. 18, at 8 p.m. the
high school of the Academy of
the Assumption presented the
Christmas section of Handel's
Oratorio, "The Messiah," with
four tableaux depicting the
Biblical story of the Nativity in
Assumpta Hall auditorium be-

Notice
~ Due to the Christmas holi-
l, days, not all of The Voice's
f high school correspondents
"- sent news reports to the pa-
* per this week. Those reports
[ that were sent in appear

elsewhere on this page.

fore a capacity audience of par-
ents and friends.

Conducted and directed by Wil-
liam R. Ledoux, musical direc-
tor of the school, the chorus of
50 students sensitively sang 11
parts of the Christmas section of
Handel's Oratorio, climaxed by
the Hallelujah chorus.

Miss Patricia Valle, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D.
Valle. of 7930 SW 52 Court,
South Miami, and Miss Fran-
ces Robinson, daughter of
Mrs. Delia Green Robinson of
1620 NW 65 Street, Miami,
sang the solo parts.
Miss Margaret E. Phelan,

faculty member, at the piano,
and Mrs. RuthJHall Green, at the
organ, accompanied throughout
and were featured in the Over-
ture and Pastoral Symphony.

The backdrop of the hills of
Judea was painted by Mrs. John
Brion, Art Director of the
school. C

By ADRIENNE MOORE
FORT PIERCE — The Senior

class of Central Catholic per-
formed "Christmas Carol" by
Charles Dickens on Dec. 17 un-
der the" direction of Sister M.
Carla, O.P. They worked vig-
orously at learning their parts
and practiced daily.

The cast was as follows:
Ebenezer Scrooge, Donald

and Tom MacAdams; Bob
Cratchet, Ron Critchley; JMrs.
Cratchet, Sharon Salzler; Fred,
Jerry Cairns; Mrs. Fred, Jo
Ann Gregory; Marley, Dennis
Shortt; Old Joe, Danny Dour-
ney; Servant, Yvonne Forget;
Boy, Paul Raible; Sister Sandy,
Joann Vanater; Ghost of Christ-
mas Present, Gloria Muehling;
Ghost of Christmas Past, Crys-
tal Grizanti; Ghost of Christmas
yet to Come, Linda Lustig.

Many of the Seniors took
College Boards Exams, Dec.
7. Of those who took them,
the majority said that they
were very difficult. The oth-
ers will take them in January
or March.
The Christmas Dance, spon-

sored by the Juniors, will be
today (Friday).

A hot dog sale was sponsored
by the Para-Medics to raise
money for a charter and other
needed equipment.

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

for every occasion

the loveliest

of fashions

306 CLEMATIS STREET

Palm Coast Shopping Plaza

RENAULT — TRIUMPH — FIAT — PEUGEOT

RENDER MOTOR SALES, INC.
821-S.-DIXIE, W.P.B. TE 2-1411

SALES and SERVICE

LUBRICATED YOUR WINDOWS LATELY?
Us* "L.C.Wax" Aluminum Lubricant, the proven
easy way to have Clean, Long-Lasting Velvety
Smooth operating WINDOWS, DOORS and 101 other
Articles. Prevents Oxidizinq - Rust.
Available in Souirt cans -Aerosols • Quarts'-Gallons
at most Builder Supply, Paint and Hardware Stores.

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornish & Son, Since 1952
975 S.W. T2th St., Pompono Beach, Florida

iipilllllllllllllllllllll

• • Louise M. Libby, Prop. Leonard T. Murphy, Mgr.

OxjjoJuL WlcUik&t &
(Exclusively the Best)

Prime Meat — Poultry

Fancy Groceries — Fruits and Vegetables

_ - , Liquors

442 Royal Palm Way Palm Beach, Fla
Phones TE 2-6073, TE 2-6074

P A L M B E A C H
CALL ANDY POWERS AT BOCA RATON 395-2116 FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION IN PALM BEACH

BLACK and WHITE
or COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY

BERT and RICHARD MORGAN
PHOTOGRAPHERS

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL

INFORMAL CANDIDS

303 South County Rood
Palm Beach, Florida

833-3737

Cleaning and Restoring Old Paintings

• Custom Framing •
309-A South County Rd.

Palm Beach, Fla.
Phone TE 3-1174

IN THE HEART OF THE
INTERNATIONAL RESORT

HEART OF PALM BEACH

MOTOR HOTEL
Mr. Prentiss A. Anthony, Mgr.

160 Royal Palm Way Palm Beach, Florida 833.-7761

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO S E A C H , R.ORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

DO YOU KNOW.. .

WHERE FINE FURNITURE

. . . IS NOT EXPENSIVE

IT'S

RALPH EDWARDS
in LANTANA

Where the Federal H'wy
Meets the Dixie

The

/vlo\onte
Phone: TEmple 3-4444

Mod
On The Ocean

Palm Beach

BEACHCOMBER
Apartment — Motel — Restaurant

3029 S. OCEAN BLVD., PALM BEACH
JUstice 5-4646

TE 2-9196 ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

TESTA'S RESTAURANT
221 ROYAL POINCIANA WAY

PALM BEACH
Continuous Service 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 A.M.

TROPICAL DINING ROOM OUR 43rd SEASON SIDEWALK CAFE

For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant T 800-1 SI 6 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146i eiepnone
1 WHOL
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INDIA: REUNION?
The world was stunned in 1930 when Mar Ivanios, a Jacobite

Christian Bishop, joined the Catholic Church. Thousands of
Jacobites followed him. Now Mar
Athanasios is the Catholic Bishop
of Tiruvalla, in southern India . . .
He w r i t e s us this week about
FATHER BONIFACE LEWIS, the
village priest of KANIYAMPATTA.
Zealous and hard-working:, FATHER
BONIFACE has already made 100
converts to the Church. He has

•many more under instruction—but
his tiny village church will not ac-
commodate them all at Sunday Mass

The Holy Father's Afission Aid , , , "Can you help FATHER BONI-
for the Oriental Church FACE build a larger church?", Mar

Athanasios asks. The church will cost only $3,500 . . . Whatever
you can afford will be a Godsend to this good priest in INDIA.
Please be generous. And please send us your contribution now.

A Happy and Holy New Year! Our missionaries thank you
for all your help in '63. Please don't forget them in '64. God
never forgets the sacrifice you make.

THE $1, ?5, $100 YOU GIVE "NO STRINGS ATTACHED"
ENABLES THE HOLY FATHER TO HELP WHERE HELP IS
NEEDED MOST. '

OCR MONICA GUILD
ST. AUGUSTINE asked everyone who read his "Confessions"

to remember his'wonderful mother, ST. MONICA. Our way of
remembering her is the MONICA GUILD, the club which keeps
mission chapels, vestments, altar cloths, in good repair. Mem-
bership is easy—$1 a month, and a prayer each day. Would
you like to become a member? WRITE TO US ; . . We have
other clubs, too: MARY'S BANK (helps train native Sisters);
ORPHANS' BREAD (feeds, clothes orphans); CHRYSOSTOM
CLUB (educates poor boys for the priesthood); DAMIEN CLUB
(cares for lepers) . . . JOIN A CLUB—OR TWO OR THREE.
The membership is the same: $1 a month in each club you
choose, plus a prayer a day.

EPIPHANY
To most Americans, Tiffany means diamonds. Like Epiphany,

it comes from the Greek for "showing forth of God." . . . On
the Feast of the Epiphany (Twelfth Night) we remember the
THREE WISE MEN (the Magi) who came from the East bringing
Sifts for the Christ Child . . . Tradition has it that the WISE
MEN came from Persia, present-day IRAN . . . Do you know
that in IRAN today there isn't one Catholic in a thousand?
In IRAN, truly a mission country, only one person in 1,300 is
a Catholic! . . . Native priests and Sisters are hard at work in
IRAN today, thanks to the m e m b e r s of this Association.
Wouldn't you, too, like to be a member? The spiritual benefits
you'll receive are incalculable. Membership dues: $1 a year
(or an individual, $5 a year for a family. If you'd like to be
enrolled perpetually—that is, forever—the dues are $20 (or an
individual, $100 for a family.

FROM PETER . . . TO PAUL
When Pope Paul VI visits the Holy Land next month (the

first time since St. Peter a Pope will have been in the Holy Land)
he'll see for himself chapels American Catholics have built there.
The chapels, many of them, are memorials — built by grateful sons
and daughters in memory of their parents. The chapels are filled
on Sunday mornings with poor people who now have a place to
worship God . . . We need more chapels in our mission world —
in countries like PALESTINE, IRAN, IRAQ, SYRIA ,and INDIA.
Construction costs range from $2,500 to $6,000 . . . Would you like
a memorial for a loved one?

Dear Monsignor Ryan:

Enclosed please find for

Name .*>*

Street

City . . Zone State

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
T. ftym. Not'l S*c*r

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

" I . . . engaged in frequent religious discussions with a group of
ten non-Catholics."

Witness For Christ Wins
Fellow Student To Faith

By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN
The cause of much hostility

toward the Church is a wide-
spread misunderstanding of her
teachings.

Catholics can
remove t h a t
m i s u n d e r -
standing n o t
only by answer-
i n g questions
about their reli-
gion but also by
volunteering in-
formation about '
it when suitable F R - O > B R I E N .
0 p p o r t u n i -
ties arise. This is what Jesus
meant when He said, "You shall
be witnesses for me in Jeru-
salem and in all Judea and
Samaria and even to the very
ends of the earth" (Acts 1:8).

The fruitfulness of witnessing
for Christ is illustrated in the
conversion of Theodore F. Cun-
ningham of Omaha, now a Je-
suit priest at St. Mary's Col-
lege, Kans.

"My father and stepmother,"
he related, "were converted to
the Catholic Faith in 1939, but
1 did not live with them. I had
attended the Baptist Church reg-
ularly until I was 15, then I
went to different Protestant
Churches. A few times I went
to Mass with my : parents.

"But the priest had his back
to the people, read prayers in
a voice I couldn't hear and in
a language I couldn't under-
stand. The result was that I
got virtually nothing out of it.

"I attended Omaha Central
High School and engaged in
frequent religious ' discussions
with a group of 10 non-Cath-
olics, seven of whom convert-
ed. I soon became aware of
the radical differences of be-
lief among Protestants.
"I knew that Christ estab-

lished only one Church and
hence I came to realize that
unity of belief must mark the
members of that Church. This
unity I found only among Cath-
olics. This spurred me to under-
take a careful study of the
Catholic Faith. Father Bresna-
han of the Most Holy Rosary
Parish in St. Louis gave me
several books to read.

"I visited the pamphlet racks
in various Catholic churches
and secured pamphlets on many
subjects. My interest was deep-
ened by talks I had with Arnett
Bonner, a Catholic student at
Creighton University and a zeal-
ous witness for Christ. He ex-
plained many teachings of the
Faith, and soon he had me
reading Father Paul Glenn's
"Apologetics."

"I was impressed by the fact
that the Church could trace her
origin directly back to Christ
and by the fact that all the
Apostles, disciples and writers

- of the New Testament were
Catholics.

"The unbroken line of pon-
tiffs from Peter the Fisher-
man down to the present pope
showed the Apostolic charac-
ter of the Church which ante-
dated all other Churches call-
ing themselves Christian. Im-
pressive indeed were Christ's
words to Peter, 'Thou art
Peter, and upon this rock I
will build my Church, and the
gates of hell shall not prevail
against it' (Matt. 16:18).
"In 1947 I entered Creighton

University and the following
year attended an inquiry class
conducted by Father Edward
Schneider, S.J., at the Church
of St. Benedict the Moor. This
is an ideal way to receive in-
struction, since you profit by
the questions and example of
others.

"The course showed how
Christ safeguarded the unity of
His Church by clothing its su-
preme pontiffs with infallible
authority to teach the truths
He revealed. Here is the secret
of her marvelous unity.

"I was received into Christ's
true Church in August, 1948. For
me the call to the priesthood
seemed to follow the grace of
Baptism. I wanted to be more
closely associated with Our Lord
and to help in spreading His
holy religion to many others.

* • • •
Father O'Brien will be

glad to have converts send
their names and addresses
to him at Notre Dame
University, Notre Dame
Ind., so he may write their
conversion stories.

The Question Box"

What Are The Gifts
Of the Holy Spirit?

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. Sometime could you write a column on the gifts of the
Holy Spirit. I would like something with a nice definition of
each. Is that a very tall order?

I would also like to know how the gifts compare to or are
related to the virtues?

A. We usually list seven gifts-
of the Spirit, but if we rightly
respect the source from which
we learn them there are really
only six. They are listed in Isaia
11, 2: "The spirit of the Lord
shall rest upon him: a spirit of
wisdom and understanding, a
spirit of counsel and strength, a
spirit of knowledge and of fear
of the Lord." Verse 3 continues,
"and his delight will be the fear
of the Lord.."

For some reason the Septua-
gint (early Greek version of the
Bible), the Vulgate (standard
Latin version), and our old
Douay version (dependent on
the Vulgate) translated "fear of
the Lord" in verse 2 as "piety."
That is how we got our tradi-
tional list of seven gifts; wis-
dom and understanding, counsel
and strength, knowledge and
piety, and fear of the Lord.

If we consider the Hebrew
custom of naming the same
thing by two synonymous words,
we really have three gifts: (1)
intellectual: wisdom, (2) practi-
cal: prudent resolution, includ-
ing the ability to act on it, and
(3) religious: piety, which is
filial fear of the Lord.

It is a bit hard to distinguish
between wisdom and under-
standing, and the distinctions I
find in different authors are not
uniform. Wisdom might be a
deep insight into the truths of
faith correlated with the reali-
ties of the created world: a
harmonized view of the mean-
ings of life and truth. Under-
standing would be an apprecia-
tion of created things in their
relationship to each other and
God their Creator, who is also
the goal of their existence.

Counsel would be a gift plant-
ed in the soul enabling it to re-
spond to the promptings of the
Holy Spirit to make good sound
judgments on the basis of eter-
nal truths. And strength (or
fortitude) would enable the soul
to put its sound judgments into
practice.

How does knowledge differ
from wisdom and understand-
ing? Because of its close asso-
ciation here with "fear of the
Lord" I would consider if that
knowledge of God, his nature
and his love, which induces in
us the filial respect and rever-

of his adopted children.

Not all theologians are in
agreement as to whether there'
is a real distinction between the
gifts of the Spirit and infused
virtues. St. Thomas says there
is: The gifts are habits or dispo-
sitions of the soul which per-'
mit us to respond promptly to
the urgings of grace; the vir-
tues are habits which permit us
to respond promptly to the ad-

vice of our own reason. But
presumably our reason is in its
turn inspired and urged by the
Spirit.

The practical differer 7 not
entirely apparent. My own fig-
urative definition: The gifts of
the Spirit are rare and refined
chemicals which prepare the
soil of our soul so that the
graces of the Spirit may bear
abundant fruit in it.

• • *
Q. What is a blessing? How

is it possible for everything
from God Himself through
angels, people, objects and
events to be blessed?

A. The word blessing has a
variety of meanings:
,,When.,we.,.;say:., "Blessed be
God" we mean to give praise,
honor and, glory to God, as di-
vine, holy, good and loving.

We could bless the angels,
meaning that we praise their
goodness and glory. But this is
less common. In the Divine
Praises we say, "Blessed be
God in his angels and in his
saints." May He be praised by
them and in the midst of them.

We do say, "Blessed be the
great Mother of God, Mary
most holy," and we also say,
"Blessed be St. Joseph, her
most chaste spouse." We are
giving them honor and gratitude
for their great sanctity and their
role in our salvation.

A blessing given to a person
on earth is usually a benedic-
tion; asking God to look with
favor on this person, to protect
and sanctify him, to love him
and make him happy. The Lord
Himself instructed Aaron and
his sons (the priests) to bless
the Israelites in this manner:

"The Lord bless you and keep
you!

The Lord let his face shine
upon you, and be gracious
to you!

The Lord look upon you kind-
ly and give you peace!"'

Sometimes a blessing " ̂  spe-
cial solemnity will dt, ,'te a
person to the service of the
Lord, and invest him with signs
of authority, e.g. the blessing of
an abbot.

When things are blessed they
are dedicated in some degree to
the service of God and appoint-
ed to serve the spiritual welfare
of the people of God: e.g. the
blessing of a church or a rosary
— or even of our food on the
table.

Sometimes the blessing of an
article permits persons who use
it to gain certain indulgences
e.g. rosaries and medals).
Sometimes a blessing gives an
indulgence directly to those who
receive it, e.g. the papal
blessing.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Prayers To Help You Grow In Gods Love
By FATHER WALTER W. IMBIORSKI

Family rare Director, Archdiocese o* Chicago

Most of the year our column is concerned with practical
family problems. At Christmas time, we are reminded of another
basic dimension — love of God, of each other as expressed
through prayer in the family.

Mental prayer, the gratitude which explodes with our reali-
zation of God's gifts, or the overwhelming dependence upon Him
in time of trouble is natural. Vocal prayer, however, is a com-
munial act strengthening the family unit and binding us each
closer. We thought you might appreciate these prayers we select-
ed for your use.

Prayer For Engaged Couples
Thank you. Lord, for this wonderful gift of our love,

*•" h already has brought us so much joy, Grant that we
li continue to love reverently, patiently, generously, seeing
You in each other.

Guide us in Your wisdom to discover each other, that
our understanding and compassion may deepen and mature.
Teach us to forget ourselves and live in each other, that we
may become truly one.

In these hurried days of final preparation, grant as
the peace and calmness to at times reflect upon the sacra-
mental moment when You will seal and sanctify our
promises, binding us together in profound intimacy forever.

Grant us insight to realize that soon our unique love will
be caught up and transformed into Your boundless love. Then we
will no longer be merely a young man and woman in love . . .
but husband and wife, an image of Christ and His Church,
with a special right to supernatural help, and a special commis-
sion to create love in each other, in our children, and in the
Mystical Body.

We have chosen the day and the hour when our new life
begins. You Oh Lord, choose the day and the hour when it
must end, perhaps tomorrow, perhaps distant years in the
future. Since we love each other so much, the time will be very
brief. Grant that we will not waste a moment. In joy or in
sorrow, in riches or poverty, in sickness and in health . . .
may our love grow into Your Divine Love . . . till death do
us part

Prayer For Husband And Wife
KEEP US, O LORD, from pettiness. Let us be great-minded
in thought, word, and deed.

Help us put away pretense and face each other
in deep trust without fear or self-pity.

Let us be done with fault-finding and be quick to discover
the best of every situation.

Guard us from ill temper and hasty judgment,
taking time for all things, to grow calm,
serene and gentle.

May we suppress every impulse to strike back, even under
the guise of humor. . . . . .

Let us be swift with kind words.
Prevent us from ever resorting to the Icy barrier of silence.

Let not the heat of love incinerate pride.
Teach us never to ignore, never to hurt, never to
take for granted.

Justice give the other his due. Write Justice

Charity says:^The beloved is not the other, but myself."
Engrave Charity and Compassion in our hearts. Amen.

A Parent's Prayer For Teenagers
DEAR LORD:
Be with us and our children now as they

enter adolescence.
Give them the courage to be different

and-not be compelled by the unthinking crowd
as they develop strong loyalties to friends.

Give them the strength to guide and control
new physical powers as they grow and develop strong.

Gr them reverence for their bodies
,d for their role in divine creation, as they mature.

Let the normal attraction between the sexes
be for them a further unfolding of
Your Divine Plan for life and love, and not a
path of temptation and compromise.

Give them also discernment and docility
and a little patience, lest they become
prideful and rebellious,
as they develop new powers of mind and a
questioning spirit.

Give us in these days a touch of Solomon's wisdom,
to realize that much of their behavior stems from
change and confusion and not disrespect.

Give us wisdom to know when to say "yes" and when to say "no,"
when to forbid and when to forget;
when to punish and when to praise.

•And, finally, give us the courage to let them grow away
from us, as they grow in age and grace and wisdom,
before God and man, under Your care.

Amen
* * •

Fr. Imbiorski will be unable to answer personal letters.

"Home of the Week"
^JSSB^*s*&Ki*2fcrm

White-Tite Repeat Customers
Appreciate Many 'Extra' Services
REPEAT BUSINESS from satisfied customers
is the finest recommendation of value any-
one can have. "We're showing many dif-
ferent pictures of homes which have roofs
coated by us four, five and six years ago."
says Jesse J. Scalo. White-Tite president.
We want you to see this "Living Proof"
of White-Tite durability. One example is
shown in the recent photo above. The Sat
tile roof of the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Chrastowski. 45 N.W. 86th St, Miami, was
originally cleaned, sealed and coated with
White-Tite in 1959. Recently they again
contracted with White-Tite to clean, give
free brush sealing and give two coats of
lasting White-Tite to the flat root They
still are pleased with their White-Tite fob.
This is the process and coating which has
been tested on thousands of roofs through-
out South Florida — not just a laboratory.
White-Tite is not a "Johnny-Come-Lately"
Company nor is roof-coating merely a side-
line with us. The White-Tite process has
been developed and perfected over a period
of 16 years by Jesse J. Scalzo, White-
Tite founder and president It is designed

to stay white and beautiful while it protects
the roof deck under the tile from heat, its
worst enemy. We guarantee all of our
work unconditionally for two years and
give a five year warranty. White-iTte, Inc.,
will coat any roof for you — tile, gravel,
slate or asphalt shingle. Your White-Tite
coating can be financed, if you wish with
NO INTEREST CHARGE ON THE BAL-
ANCE. The white coating we use is for-
mulated to our own specifications in bur
own plant, exclusively for our customers
in South Florida. Genuine White-Tite is not
available from stores or from any other
roof cleaning-coating firm. White-Tite, Inc.,
is licensed in 46 cities in South Florida and
is a member t>f the Miami-Dade County
Chamber of Commerce. We are insured
and bonded for your protection. Free es-
timates, without obligation, may be se-
cured by calling NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603
in Miami — LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in Fort
Lauderdale and Broward County—247-1811
from Homestead. Deal with the best —
White-Tite. Ihe "World's largest roof clean-
ing-sealing coating company."

Have It Fixed
A SERVICE COLUMN
ADVERTISING

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS
WATER HEATERS

REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED

SALES — SiRVICE — PARTS

ABBOTT STOVE STORES
2032-34 N.W. 17th AVE.

ME 4-3073

CAR and TRUCK

UNDERCOATING
COMPLETE RUST PROTECTION
UNDER' BODY - INSIDE DOORS

HOOD - TRUNK - ETC.

UNITED STATES RUST
CONTROL CORP.

4100 N.W. 17ih AVE.
TEK. 634-8472

DEMPSEY TELEVISION
T.V. SERVICE

RADIO HI-FI

SALES - SERVICE
RENTALS

704 N.E. 7»Mi STREET
PL 1-S35S MIAMI. FLA.

BETTER VACUUM
SERVICE CO.

ami Serrle* — AH Makn

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS
PARTS & SERVICE

12327 N.E. 6th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI, FLA. PL 1-28*9

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CARROLL MUSIC CORP.
3643 N.W. 17th A Y . . :
T.I . NEwton 3-0133 I

DRAPERIES
UPHOLSTERY

SEASONABLE — FAST SERVICE

CODIANNE INTERIORS
11*31 N.W. 7th AVE.

MU 8-3191

F U R S
• RESTYLED • REPAIRED
• REUNED • CLEAN - GLAZE

RAE'S FURR5ERS
817S N.E. 2niJ AVE., LITTLE RIVER

PLaza 9-8131

COMPLETE
WINDOW SERVICE

•*• RENOVATE STEEL WINDOWS
£ BROKEN GLASS REPLACED
* REPUTTYING
* WINDOW ADJUSTMENT

AND LUBRICATION
* REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR

ALL TYPES OF WINDOWS
• * REPLACE OLD WINDOWS WITH

JALOUSIE OR AWNING WINDOWS
* CUSTOMMADE SCREENS
* SCREENS REPAIRED

Maintenance, Inc.
7400 N.E. 2nd AVE. PL 1-4584

SEWING
MACHINES
REPAIRED

HOME SERVICE CALLS $2.00

ABC Sewing Center
19910 N.W, 7th A w .

Tel. 685-1564

GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK
SPECIALISTS

THE CLOCK SHOPPE
897S BISCAYNE BLVD.

754-971.1 MIAMI SHORES

"ANYTHING I N TIME"

The Gunn Shop
Buy — Sell — Trade
New ond Used Guns

Custom Stocks — Shotguns
and Rifles

Pollychokes Installed
PL 7-1422

B945 BISCAYNE BLVD.
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OF in c i:\c v
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse- James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Angel In A Taxi
Assignmnt

Outer Space
Babes In Toyland
Bear. The
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Big Night
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Brass Bottle, The
Captain Sin bad
Clown And The Kid
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Cross
Crimson Blade
Damn the Defiant
David and Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Hercules And The

Captive Women
Escape Prom

East Berlin
55 Days at Pekinff
Face of Fire
Flipper
First Space Ship

To Venus
Gathering Of Eagles
Gidet Goes To Rome
Gagot
Great Day
Great Escape
Gun fight
Hey. Let's Twist
How The West

Was Won
Honeymoon Machine
Hey Boy, Hey Girl -

In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet „» •'
Island, The ' "<"
Jason And The ^

Argonauts
It's A Mad,

Mad World
John Paul Jones
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
King Kong vs. Godzilla
Lassie's Great

Adventure
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Incredible Mr. Limpet,

The
Life of Maria Goretti

Adrian Messenger
Lilies Of The Field
Majority Of One
Han From The Diners

Club
McLlntock
Michael Strocoff
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Miracle Of The

White Stallion*
Misadventures

Of Merlin Jones
Misty
Mouse On The Moon
Murder At The Gallop
Mysterious Island
No Man Is An Island
Nutty Professor, The
Password Is Courage
Papa's Delicate

Condition

Phantom Ptanet
Phantom of the Opera
PT 109
Raiders, The
Raven, Tne
Reluctant Saint
Runaway
Savage Sam

Sergeant Was A Lady
Seven Seas

To Calat*
Siege of The Saxons
Silent Call
Son Of Flubber
Stop, Look and Laugh
SWwaway In The Sky
Sword In The Stone
Tammy And The

Doctor
"Tarzans Three

Challanges
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man
Thomasina
3 Stooges Go Around

The World In A Daze
Titans, The
30 Years Of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
Trojan Horse
Ugly American
Viran. The

Unbelieveable
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Who's Minding The

Wonderful World of
the Brothers Grimm

Young And The Brave.
The

Young Swingers
A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

ADOLESCENTS ANO ADULTS
All Night Long

All The Way Home
Antigone
Any Number Can Wia
Balloon
Barabbas
Because They're Young
Beware Of Children
Billy Budd
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Birds, The
Black Sunday
Burning Court, The
Captain Newman, M.D.
CastiUan
Charade
Chushingum
Colossus Of Rhodes
Come Fly With Me
Condemned of Altona
Court Martial
Courtship of

Eddie's Father
Day of Fury
Day Of The Trlfflds
Days of Wine and Roses
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Duel Of The Titans
Electra
Erik The Conqueror
Face of a Fugitive
Family Diary
Fanny
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum Song
Four Days Of Naples
40 Pound Of Trouble
Frantic

Fury Of The Pagans
Fury Of Smuggler's

Bay
General Delia Rovere
Gone Are The Days
Harbor Lights
Haunted Palace, The
Haunting, The
Heaven's Above
Hell Bent For Leather
Hellions. The
Hell Is For Heroes
Hide And Seek
Hootenanny Hoot
Householder. The
Huns, The
Incident In An Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Ladies Who Do
Ladybug, Ladybug
Lancelot and Guinevere
Lawrence Of Arabia
Lineup
Life In Danger
Lisa
Lonely Are The Brave
Lord Of The Files
Magnificent Seven
Man From Galveston
Mary* Mary
Blein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
My Name Is Ivan
Naked Edge

Nightmare MOld Dark House, The
Operation Bottleneck
Pirates Of Blood River
Play It Cool
Playboy of the

Western World
Samson and the Seven

Miracles of the World
Sardonicus
Schwettt, The
Seven Days In May
Shadow Of Fear
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Sound of Trumpets
Square Of Violence
Stolen Hours
Suitor, The
Surf Party
Sword of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba
Ten Seconds To Hell
Terror, The
To Kill A Mockingbird
ir* West Street
Thunder Island
Two Nights With

Cleopatra
Twice Told Tales
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
War Is Hell
Wheeler Dealers, Th«
X-Man With The

X-Ray Eyes
Young Racers, The

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adventures of a

Young Man
America, America
Angels of Darkness
Another Time, Another

Place
Beach Party
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Bye, Bye Birdie
Cairo
California
Captain's Table
Cardinal, The
The Ceremony
Claudelle Inglish
Come Blow Your Horn
Condemned Of Altona
Crooks Anonymous
Day of the Outlaw
Day In Court
Dime With A Halo
Dr. Crippen
End of Innocence
Fatal Desire
Five. Golden Hourr
Five Miles To

Midnight
Four Fast Guns
Fun In Alcapoloo

Horror Chamber of
Dr. Faustus

Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
I Could Go On Singing
In The French Style
Interns, The
La Notte Brava
Leopard, The
Love and Larceny
Love Is A Ball
Love With The Proper

Stranger
Magician
Mail Order Bride
Make Mine Mink
Alan's Favorite Sport
Manchurian Candidate
Monkey In Th« Winter
Move Over Darling
Muriel
Nine Hours To Rama
Pink Panther1

The Prize
Pyro
Quare Fellow, The
Rice Girls. The
Rifif! In Tokyo

Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco and His Brother
Running Man, The
Spencer's Mountain
Strait-Jacket
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
Take Her She's Mine
This Earth Is Mine
Thunder of Drums
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Twilight Of Honor
Two Are Guilty
Two For The Seesaw
Victors, The
V.I.P/S, The
Warriors Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Got the Action
Wonders of Alladln
Wrong Arm

Of The Law
Yesterday's Enemy

A-IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS WITH RESERVATIONS**

Advise a/idjConsent
Cleft From 5>H
Circle of Oecep
Divorce ItH

L Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Mondo Cane
Sky Above and
Mud Below

Tom Jones
This Sporting Life
Under The Yum Yun

Tree
Young And The

Willing, The -

(**This classification is given to certain films which, while not
morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false conclusions)

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
A New Kind Of Love
Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
Born Reckless
Candid
C h a pman~-Repor t
Cledpatra
Conjugal Bed
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Cry Of Battla
Dementia
Devil and the

Ten Commandments
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

the Week
Follow Tne Boys
For Love Or Money
Force of Impulse
Four For Texas
Free. White And

Twenty-One
Frightened City
From the Terrace
Oirl Hunters
Gun Hawk, The
<».vpsy
He Rides Tall -
Head, The
Mouse of Women
House On the

Watcrft-ont
In the Cool of the Day

An Affair Of The Skin
Balcony, The
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare. The
I Love, You Love
Joan of the Angels
Knife In The Water

Indestructible Man
Irma La Douce
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Johnny Cool
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Lady In The Caga

\ JLandru
Look In Any Window
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Love On The Riviera
Madame
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter o£ Morals, A
Maxime
Mongols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few
No Exit
Of Love And Desire
Operation Bikini
Palm Springs Weekend
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon
Rampage
Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves

CONDEMNED
Lady Chatterly's

Lovr
Law, The
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
My Life To Livo
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Play Girl After Dark

Rookie
Shock Corridor
Shoot tike

Piano Player
Small World of

Sammy Lee
Sodom and Gomorrah
Soldier In The Rain
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Stripper, The
Subway In the Sky
Summer skin
Temptress and the

Monk.
Three On A Spree
Tiara Tahiti
Time Out For Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyil
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Viva Las Vegas
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
White Slave Ship
Who's Been Sleeping

In My Bed
Wife For'A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country

Please, Not Now
Port of Desire
Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young

Too Immoral
Truth. The
Women of the World
Young and Damned

(Please dip and save this list It will be published periodically.)

FKIVAV, JJEC. v
9 a.m. (7) — Hills of Home (Part

Two) (Family)
1 p.m. CO) — Man In The Road

(Family)
4HS p.m. (5) —-Forever Amber (Part

Two) ; (Morally Objectionable ' In
Part For All)
IJBGION NOTICE (Dec. JS, 1*47) —
The classification at this film has
been changed from C-Cohdemned
<l»4«-47> to B-Moralljr Objection*- -
ble In Part For All — Revisions
made in this film are deemed suf-
ficient to meet substantially the or-
iginal objection of the Legion that
the picture elorlfied Immorality.
"Forever Amber" still lacks the
adequate morality compensating val-
ues which should be- present in a
story of this kind.

4:30 p.m. (4) — She's Working Her
Way Through College (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All) REA-
SON — Suggestive costuming and
dancing. Tends to condone Immoral
actions.

4:30 p.m. (7) — The Black Whip
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Excessive brutali-
ty; suggestive sequence.

x 4 p.m. (10) — The Naked City
(Adults, Adol.)

7 p.m: (4) — Missile To The Moon
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — SuggestlTO cos-
tuming.

7 p.m. (5) — Escape To Burma
(Adults, Adol.)

11:2$ p.m. (4) — Man Hunt (Adults,
Adol.)

11:30 p-m. (1») — Alexander Th«
Great (Family)

SATOROAV, DEO. Tt
I a.m. (5) — CassuJy of Bar 20

(Family)
12:35 p.m. (4> — S l e e p y Lagoon

(Family)
3:30 p.m. (7) - Bad Man Of Brim-

stone (Family)
4 p.m (4) — Crash Dive (Adults,

Adol.)
6:30 p.m. (10) — The Barefoot Con-

tessa (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — This
picture is based upon story ele-
ments which* however treated, re-
main unsuitable material for the
mass entertainment medium of the
screen. In addition, tt contains ob-
jectionable incidents of misrepre-
sentation of Catholic Church prac-
tice, suggestive costuming, dialogue
and situations.

9 p.m. (7) — The Secret Partner.
(No Class.)

11:15 p.m. (4) — The Wayward Bus
(Morally Objectionable In Part For

All) REASON — Sagse&tivs se
q'uence.

11:20 p.m. (7) — Devil Doll (Family)
11:30 p.m. (10) — Untamed Women

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (5) — The Silver Lode
. (Adults. Adol.)

SUNDAY, DEO. 2»
»l a.m. (5) — Moate Carlo Story

(Adults, Adol.)
12:30 p.m. (4) - Bright Eyes (No

Class.)
2 p.m. (4> — Stars And Stripes.

Forever (Family)
3 p.m. (10) — .Uncertain Glory (Mor-

ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — The deceits utilized In
the unfolding of the story are ap-

- provingty presented and the reso-
lution of the plot is found In the
virtual suicide of the main char-
acter.

5 p.m. (4) — Human Desire (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)

— Low nsara! taise.
10:30 P.m. (10) — Full Of Life

(Adults, Adol.)
11:10 p.m. (5) — The Rains Came

(Adults. Adol.).
11 :15 p.m. (4) — Arise My Love

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive and
double-meaning dialogue; sugges-
tive situations with immoral im-
plications.

11:20 p.m. '(7) — Above Suspicion.
(Adults, Adol.)

MONJJAY, DEC. 30
9 a.m. (7) — My Gal Sal (Part One)

(Adults, Adoi.)
4:30 p.m. (7) — On The Avenue

(Family)
7:30 p.m. (7) — Kisg Me Kate (Mor-

ally Objectionable In Part For All)
RKASON — Reflects the accepta-
bility of divorce; suggestive cos-
tuming, song and dance.

'Lilies of Field* Excellent Comedy
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
LILIES OF THE FIELD (Ex-

cellent). Family . . . (United
Artists). Charm and simplicity
pervade this delightfully humor-
ous, prize-winning screenplay,
written by James Poe, from a
short novel of William E. Bar-
rett's. Well produced and di-
rected by Ralph Nelson, I found
it one of the most rewarding
movies of the year. A usually
blase, mixed audience of Hol-
lywood critics and show peo-
ple, by their applause, seemed
to agree.

Author Barrett, whose more
complicated novel, "The Left
Hand of God" starred the
late Humphrey Bogart in an

excellent adult screen drama
of 1955, this time provides a
less controversial structure of
even sharper, tropical inter-
est.

A travelling Negro handiman
(Sidney Poitier), calling for wa-
ter at a run-down Arizona farm,
finds there :a small community
of poor, refugee, Austrian nuns.
Although he's a Baptist, Mother
Maria (Lilia Skala), induces
him to build them a much-
needed chapel. Having, like the
sisters, experienced human re-
jection and injustice, he takes
on the task, enlists volunteers
and the chapel (later to be fol-
lowed by a hospital, Mother
Superior hints!) is raised.

4:38 B.!B- (7) — KJJ.8 Bowl
Story (Family)

9 p.m. (7) — Pajama Game (Mcral-
Iy Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations.

6. p.m. (10) — All For Mary (No
Class.)

7:30 p.m. (2 — Daytona-Orlando) —
Kiss Me Kate (Morally Objection-
able In Part For All)- REASON —
Reflects the aoc«ptability of di-
vorce; suggestive costuming, song
and dance.

11:25 p.m. (4) — So This Is Love
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (10) - South Of Suez
(Adults, Adol.)

T'UBSDAY. DEC. 31
9 a.m. (7) — My Gal. Sal (Part

Two) (Adults, Adol.)
1 p.m. (10) — Iron Sheriff (Adults.

Adol.)
4:15 pm. (5) — Bomber's Moon

(Family)
4:30 p.m. (4> — The Happy Time

(Adults, Adoi.)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Rose Bowl Story.

(Family). .
9 p.m. (7) — Pajama Game. ^lly

Objectionable In Part V All
REASON — Suggestive sttt.-.umi>.

11:30 p.m. (10) — George Washing-
ton Slept Here (Family)

12:15 p.m. (4) — I'll See You In
My Dreams (Adults, Adol.)

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 1
9 a.m. (7) — Doctor Kate (No

Class.)
2:30 p.m. (10) — Objective Burma

(Adults. Adol.) . .
4:30 p.m. (4) — Three Sailors And

A Girl (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Sugges-
tive costumtng.

6 p.m. (10) — You Can't Beat Love
(Family)

11:25 p.m. (4) - The Eddie Cantor
Story (Family)

11:30 p.m. (10) - The Bachelor And
The Bobby Soxer (Family)

THURSDAY, JAN. 2
9 a.m. (7) — Three Comrades (Part

One) (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) NO REASON LIST-
Kl> BY LEGION

4:30 p.m. (7) — On Mool.::ght Bay
(Family)

7 p.m. (7) — Wonders of Aladdin
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
AH) REASON — This film, made
witti a special appeal to children,
contains costuming and situations
which are highly suggestive.

1 p.m. (10) — Zombies On Broad-
way (Adults, Adol.)

4:15 p.m. (5) — Strange Lady In
Town (Adults, Adol.)

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

• " • ~ W1^:
PHONE

MU 1-5891

F o r T h e B e s t I n . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Afso Try Our PIZZA

COMPLETE MENU OF . . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

MIAMI BEACH VISITORS!
Take Julia TutUe Causcmy mi
North-Soot* Expressway t« 125tl
St. Exit Tun left to Ttk Ave.
and then right 7 blocks to
GIGI'S. 0nl» 211 minutes away.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys af McBride's"

•
The Largest Slock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

7 SEAS SEA FOOD MARKET
Our Fish Are Truly Fresh

Fresh Northern Fish

CLAM & OYSTER RAW BAR
FRESH POULTRY AND EGGS

2200 S.W. Red Road (57th Ave.) PH 666-3034

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from »2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as COCKTAIL . L O U N G E Ample
Hra famous Tony Sweets PHONE: parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 S - 8 6 8 8 • premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St Causeway) Miami Beach .

PL 9-6S2S
A TOUCH OF

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

CAPC COO ON NSCAYNt SAY

• MAINE LOBSTERS

• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th"YEAR

On the
79th St.

Causeway

8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Miami — 3906 N. W. 36th St.

Ft. Lauderdalc—900 S. W. 24 St. (Rt. 84)
West ^alm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Pompano—3100 North Federal Highway

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Dania — 760 Dania Boulevard

Perrine— 16915 U.S. 1

LUNCH 6 DINNER 7 DAYS

MEMBER: CARTE BLANCHE AMER
EXPRESS. DINERS: U U 8

COMPLETELY AIR COSQIT10NED '
LARGE ..OPEN PATIO

SINCE 1936
LIVE

MAINE
LOBSTER

136 COLLINS AVE.

JE 2^2221. or JE 81267

LIQUORSX
AND |

VINTAGE'
PRONOUNCED P

KNOWN AS P'ICC-OLO

SOUTH END. MIAMI BEACH

. Sundays, 12 Noon to 12 PM-Daily, Noon to
1 AM - S.iturdav; Noon 1o 5 AM

FLORIDA LOBSTER
Newberg with Baked Potato

Salad and Coffee
F!a. Lobster Fra Diavolo w/Linguine

Salad and Coffee 195
STEAKS • CHOPS •
BAR-B-Q RIBS • BEEF

CHICKEN • PORK

Broiled Fla. Lobster with Crabmeat
Filling with Baked Potato,

Salad and Coffee

RIB ROAST • SEAFOOD
Stone Crabs, Oysters, Clams, vj
Vi Shell, Clams Casino or any
style, Calamari, Scungilli, Pom-
pano, Frog Legs, Live Maine or
Florida Lobsters, Baccala, Mus-
sels, Shrimp Scampi, Stuffed
S h r i m p , S n a p p e r , Lobster
Thermader, Newberg, Seppie
or Polpo.

BIRTHDAY CAKES
Over 100 7-Course Dinners from 1.85 • Also A La Carlo

• Manicotti • Lasagna
• Risotto • Ravioli
• Fettucine • Gnocchi

HOME MADE ICE CREAM

WEDDING AND
100 7-Course Dinners from

I FREE PARKING!
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'UUES OF THE FIELD' AMONG THOSE SELECTED

List Of Ten Best' Movies Of 1963
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — This
year one can hardly play the
annual game of critics' choice
and come up with the "Ten
Best" movies,
without first ex-
plaining what
one means by
"best." Best for
whom, by rea-
son of what?

Hollywood

!n Focus

The first purpose of the the-
atrical film still is to entertain.
Artistic and technical merits
c ply figure importantly. So
to inost film buffs, do moral
and aesthetical content and
treatment. -

This year, the .barrel of mov-
ie apples has been rosier in
some parts: More rotten in oth-
ers.

Much of the finest photog-
raphy, acting and art direction,
have occurred in screenplays
that were well written and
imaginatively directed.

merits that in varying degrees,
were offensive to patrons of re-
fined tastes or genuinely mature
perceptivity.

My list may not coincide
with those of critics who view
the motion picture solely as an
art form. Without ignoring ar-
tistic quality, I have chosen
first with an eye on general en-
tertainment appeal.

In each instance the Legion
of Decency rating follows the
title. Scrupulous filmgoers
should follow this; not my
evaluations which are not ten-
dered as a blanket recom-
mendation.

From the year's American
output I select: "The Cardinal"
(adults and informed adoles-
cents); "Lilies of the Field"
(general patronage); "The
Great Escape" (general pa-
tronage); "The Incredible Jour-
ney" (general patronage) and
"Charade" (adults and adoles-
cents).

Not a few still contained ele- From foreign imports I

••. •.•.-vJ^jt-J * I f c ™ . * ' *

Catholic Programs In Diocese
On Radio And Television Sunday

TELEVISION
» A.M.

TEJLAMIGO - WCKT, Ch. 7 — Span-
ish-language inspirational discourse
by Father Jorge Bez Chabebe, as-
sistant pastor, Immaculate Concep-
tion parish. Hialeah.*

» A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS, Ch. 5. WPTV

(West Palm Beach) — Today's
program is entitled "American His-
tory Is Important."

»:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— Ch. 5, WPTV (West Palm
Beach)' — Father Josepb. Christie,
S J., well known radio and televi-
sion speaker, from London, Eng-
land, speaks on "Are You Inte-
grated."

11 A.M.
THAT I MAY SETS - WCKT, Ch. 7

— Father David J. Heffernan pre-
sents an instructional program on
Church music, with the Choir of
St. John Vianney Minor Seminary,
conducted by Father John Buckley,
CM.*

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10,

WLBW-TV —« Celebrant: Msgr.
James F. Enright, pastor of St. Rose
of Lima Church, Miami Shores, Nar-
rator: Father Edward Pick, assist-
ant pastor at St. James Church,
North Miami.

1 P.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS, Ch. 2, WESH-

TV <Da*tf>n»-Orlan<lo>
\ iP.M.

DIRECTIONS '«!*•—. Ch. 10, WLBW-
TV — The National Council of
Catholic Men in cooperation with
the Public Affairs Department of
the American Broadcasting Com-
pany will present "Vatican Council
II" , a discussion of the accom-
plishments and potential of the
Second Vatican Council currently
in recess. James O'Gara, manag-
ing editor of "Commonweal Maga-
zine," will be the program's host.
The panel includes Father Freder-
ick McManus, of the Canon Law
Faculty of the Catholic University
of America;- Reverend William A.
Norgren, director of Faith and Ord-
er Studies, National Council of
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.;
and Father Gregory Baum, not-
ed theologian from Sainr Michael's
College, University of Toronto.

*:3O P.M.
X)A FORBM — WCKT, Ch. 7
ost Rev. Bishop Coleman F.

G.— roU discusses the second session
of Vatican Council II.

RADIO
t A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS. WGMA (Hol-
lywood)

t . » A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WGBS. 710 Kc.

7 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) —

WGBS. 710 Kc.: 96:3 FM — Father
David J. Heffernan presents an in-
structional program on Chruch mu-
sic, with the Choir of St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary, conduct-
ed by Father John Buckley, C M . '

7:30 A.M.
THE CATHOIJC HOUR — WIOD,

610 Kc.
8:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OP ST. FRANCIS,
WCCF. (Port Charlotte)

6:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS

— WJCM (Sebring)
• A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WGMA (Hollywood)

» A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (FM REPEAT)

— WFLM-FM, 105.9 Mg. (Fort Laud-
erdale) Father David J. Heffernan
presents an instructional program
OK Church music, with the Choir.
of St. John- Vianney Minor Semi-
nary, conducted by Father John
Buckley. CM."

9:30 A.M.
CATHOUC NEWS AND YOU —

WHEW, 1400 Kc. (Riviera Beach)
— News of Palm Beach area par-
ishes reported by Father Cyril
Schweinberg, C. P., retreat direc-
tor, Our Lady of Florida Monas-
tery and Retreat House, North
Palm Beach.*

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED,

WIRA, 1400 Kc , FM 95.5 Mg.
(Fort Lauderdale)

10:15 A.M.
SPANISH CATHOLIC HOUR —

WMET, 1220 Kc. — Spanish re-'
ligious program, auspices of Dio-
cesan Centro Hispano Catolico.
Moderator: Father Avelino Gon-
zales, O.P.. with Father Armando
Tamareo. O.P.*

6:05 P.M.
CATHOMC NEWS - WGBS, 710

Kc.: 96.3 FM — Summary of world-
wide Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic news from The
Voice.*

8:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WJNC (West Palm Beach)
8:45 P.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WKAT. 120 Kc.

(* — Denotes presenta-
tions of Radio and Tele-
v i s i o n Commission,
Diocese of Miami: Father
David J. Hejjernan, chair-
man.)

Restaurants & Pan t r y
scayne Blvd., No.tn Miamiy67th and Collies Ave., Miami Beach

choose: "Four Days of Naples"
(adults and adolescents);
"The L-Shaped Room" (adults,
WITH RESERVATIONS); "The
Loneliness of the Long Dist-
ance Runner" (adults); "Lord
of the Flies" (adults and adoles-
cents); and, with certain reser-
vations of my own, "Tom
Jones," (adults, WITH RES-
ERVATIONS.)

The latter is included with
some hesitancy, but in spite
of its coarseness, emphasis
on lust and glamorization of
sexual promiscuity, the film
presents brilliant technical

1 and artistic effects rarely
equalled on the movie screen.

It therefor is arguable that
sophisticated or pseudo-sophisti-
cated viewers who acclaim, as
do I, its excellent direction, act-
ing and photography, may re-
gard it as most entertaining.

Such patrons must first ig-
nore, or accept, within a sa-
tirical or historical frame of
reference, its unquestionably
bawdy courtship with pornog-
raphy.

STORY OF A PRESIDENT
Although an aching sense of

sadness may come to all who
watch it, "The Making of the
President — 1960," from Theo-
dore H. White's Pulitzer Prize
book, is sure to be one of the
most appealing and appropriate,
closing telecasts of this fateful
year.

To be seen over the ABC
network, Sunday, Dec. 29 (8:30-

3680 CORAL WAY
FAMOUS

FOR
JUMBO

HOT
ROAST BEEF

SANDWICHES
•

White's iireen
Label Scotch

86 PROOF
Fine - Light - Mellow

SCOTCH
We Imported

For Our Scotch
Customers

$52.00 Per Case

DOGRAGiNG
EVERY NiGHT

EXCEPT

SUNDAY

10 'p.m., over Chan. 10, WLBW-
TV), t ie script was written by
Mr. White, before the tragic
assassination of President Ken-
nedy, on Friday, Nov. 22, 1963.
Mr. White decided not to
change it as a result of the as-
sassination.

Compiled from rare film
footage and still photographs,
the 90-minnte special recap-
tures scenes of the Kennedy-
Nixon debates and vividly
covers the whole structure
of free public choice by which
an American president is
made.

With John Fitzgerald Kenne-
dy so recently gone from us,
White's script takes on an in-
tangible magic and majesty.
The program is well produced
and directed by Mel Stuart,
with Martin Gabel as narrator
and a fine musical score, com-
posed and conducted by Elmer
Bernstein.

% ^ fry. , £,

The best
in Italian
Cuisine

Reasonable Prices — Lounge
Collins Avenue and 174th St.

Wl 7-1841 Miami Beach

having
an

affair?
Social tea or testimonial
dinner, reception, conven-
tion or an intimate party for
2,000 . . . whatever the
affair, things happen for the

11 best at the New Everglades
Hotel. No wonder: Miami's
most delectable food, most
impeccably served in sur-
roundings most delightful.
Expense? Most sensible.
(You couldn't do it for
less.) Call Catering Office,
FR 9-5461 for details. Soon.

SEE YOU AT THE NEW

EVERGLADES
HOTEL

Biscayne Blvd. at 3rd St.
Downtown Miami's only Resort Hotel

Parking on Premises

Awaiting your enjoy-
ment is a pleasurable
evening of indescrib-
able excitement amid
the elegance and com-
fort of the world's
most beautiful pari-
mutuel showplacel

FOR RESERVATIONS: Mmisslon Frem
MIAMI 945-4345 «• 4h f

FT. LAUDERDALE & V 11 V
HOLLYWOOD 923-1511 1 1 1

BUSES: MIAMI, * ^ ~ .
MIAMI BEACH 373-6371 S o r r y N o „ , „ „ „

PALACE <fi JAI-ALAI
HOME OF THE ONLY MAJOR LEAGUE JAI-ALAI

U.S. 1 AT OANIA * POST TIME 7:35

GOLDCOAST SEAFOODS
3875 Shipping Ave., Coral Gables 443-2511 443-2512

Just off Bird R-ood between Ponce de Leon and Douglas Rood Turn
South at S.W. 38th Ct. (Look for Walter School Supplies)

• LIVE MAINE LOBSTER . . . FLOWN IN DAILY
• SHRIMP . . . FREE SERVICE •

Peeled, Deveined and Cooked At No Extra Cost

Complete lAne of Seafoods
for the Holiday Season

COOKED FLORIDA LOBSTER ib. 5 9 c

HOUSE OF H00
UN 5-7277
— Delivery —

CHINESE FEAST
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$O *> C MON.-SAT.
« 3 . ^ 3 4:30-9:00

RENT A 1964 DODGE SEDAN

00(Not a Compact Car)
Low Mileage Charge — FREE Gas and INSURANCE

Air Conditioned Cars, Convertibles and
Station Wagons Available.

SPECIAL SEASONAL RATES AVAILABLE

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
SHAMROCK AUTO RENTALS, INC.

70 N.W. 36th St., Miami — FR 4-5197

Per
Day

Where "Arthur Godfrey
always enjoys himself"

On The Ocean, 102nd Street/ Bal Harbour, Miami Beach

GRACIOUS DINING AT ITS

SUPERB BEST

. . . Where club atmosphere prevails, entertain-
ment nightly featuring the Juliettes in the
elegant Crystal Room. Dancing from 9 p.m.

A. M. (Tony) Padden, General Manager

Maitre de: William Phone 866-2711

there is a

difference!
you'll find it in the warmth of genuine hospitality

at the Pan American... you'll find it in the
superlative facilities — 400 feet of private beach,

Olympic Pool, Putting Green, Coffee Shop,
Oceanside Dining Room, Cocktail Lounge,

TV in every room, Private Sun Terraces
. . . for your active leisure, Skin

Diving, Water Skiing-and
Fishing can be arranged.

Catholic Church opposite motel.

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

For Reservations,
write direct.
AUBREY MAURA JR.
Manager
or phone MIAMI
Wl 7-3421

THE PAD nmeRicnn
17875 COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

MOTEL
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Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW, GRAVY" & HOT ROLL

ONLY $1.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

Fish
Dinner

Shrimp
Sea Food Dinners

"FINGER LICKIN GOOD"
THE ORIGINAL

STORE #1 - N.W. 7th Ave. and 119th St.
Telephone MU 5-1891

STORE #2 - 16899 N.E. 15th Ave.
Telephone 945-0061

• BOX • BUCKET • BARREL
PICK IT l /P

SERVING ST. TIMOTHY AND ST. THOMAS PARISHES

SUNSET CORNERS
GROCERY, Inc.

Full Line Groceries, Frozen Foods, Fresh Farm Produce,
Aged Western Meats Cut To Order.

"WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COME FIRST"

7190 S.W. 87 AVENUE For Your Convenience
666-8622 — 666-8488 Open Every Day 8-7
Owned And Operated By Ed Manion, Member St. Thomas Apostle.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

^ R 1-3691
2121 BISCXYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA,

tf-FORMALS ~m * BRIDALS V|> " • * DRESSES

davids
1 5 1 1 E. J.AS OLAS B L V D . * FT. L A U D E R D A L E * 5 2 3 - 1 1 4 6

to

Let us be the second
best man at your wedding!
For three decades Tooley-Myron
Studios have specialized in Wed-
ding Port ra i ture and candid
albums. Our expert camera man
will skillfully record each thrilling
highlight of your memorable day
. . . at the home, at the church,
at the reception. Leather album
containing 12 8x10 candids, plus
3 5x7 glossy prints for news-
paper for only $49.95.

Phone FR 3-8617 or OX 1-7272
see samples or have our bridal consultant call on you.

TOOLEY-MYRON STUDIOS
37 N.E. 1st Avenue Northside Center

Ham Pastry Twirls Are Fine For Parties
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

The halls are decked, the
Wassail bowl filled and your
guests are happily anticipating
the gayest party of the Christ-
mas season.

Party time calls for a gener-
ous supply of delicious snack
foods such as these perky ham
'n' onion pastry twirls.

For added flavor goodness
each pastry twirl' is speared
with a toothpick, then dipped
into a spicy raisin sauce. This
sweet-sour sauce makes a
tangy compliment to the sa-

vory ham and onion filling of
the appetizers.

These take only a flick of
the wrist to make. Roll the
pastry up jelly roll-fashion
around the ground ham and
chopped onion filling. Then
slice the long roll into tiny
appetizer-sized rolls and bake.
For convenience and later

use make the pastry twirls but
do not bake. Freeze them, one
layer deep, on baking sheets
then pack into plastic bags and
return to store in the freezer.
At party time bake as needed,
allowing a few extra minutes in
the oven for thawing.

HAM 'N' ONION PASTRY TWIRLS
2 cups sifted enriched flour*
1 teaspoon' salt

% cup shortening
5 to 7 tablespoons water
2 cups ground cooked ham

(8 ounces)
% cup finely chopped onion

Dash black pepper
Raisin Sauce Dip

Sift together flour and salt. Cut or rub in shortening until

CONFRATERNITY

OF

CHRISTIAN

DOCTRINE

BETTER READING

FOR

BETTER LIVING

FOR 1964

R E A D M O R E - R E A D B E T T E R

ST. ANTHONY GUILD PRESS
508 Marshall St., Paterson 3, N.J.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST — $3.00
One of the finest ever written

THE NEWMAN PRESS
Westminster, Maryland'

YOU ARE THE CHURCH — $2.95
by James J. Kilgallon

DESCLEE CO., INC.
280 Broadway, New York 7, New York

JOY IN THE FAITH — $4.00
Meditations with theme of sonship, joy, and simplicity

BRUCE PUBLISHING COMPANY
20 N. -Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois

KING OF SINNERS — $5.00
by Eddie Doherty

The story of Christ told with contagious enthusiasm and reverence

FIDES PUBLISHERS, I N C
Notre Dame, Indiana

GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD — $3.95
A commentary on the Bible

ST. PAUL CATHOLIC BOOK AND FILM CENTER
2700 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

THE ETERNAL WISDOM — Deluxe $10, Color $6. B & W $4

THE LIGUORI PUBLISHING HOUSE
Redemptorist Fathers

Liguori, Missouri
Publishers of the LIGUORIAN

Subscription •— $2.00 per year

THE AMERICA PRESS — The National Catholic Weekly Review
920 Broadway, New York 19, N.Y.

Current events from the Catholic viewpoint
Annual subscription $8.00; Introductory 22 weeks $2.89

CEO. A. PFLAUM
38 West Fifth Ave., Dayton 2, Ohio

Publishers of the Treasure Chest

NATIONAL CATHOLIC DECENCY IN READING PROGRAM
2959 N. Hamline Ave., St. Paul 13, Mirm.

BENZIGER BROS.
7 East Slst Street

New York, N.Y.

HAM TV' ONION Pastry Tvdrls Make Fine Snack

mixture is crumbly. Sprinkle with water, mixing lightly until
dough begins to stick together." Turn out on lightly floured
board or pastry cloth and press dough together. Divide douge
in half. Roll out each half to 12 x 16-inch rectangle. Mix to-
gether ham, onion and pepper. Springle half of mixture over
each portion of rolled but pastry. Cut dough into four strips,

• 3 x 16 inches. Roll up each strip like jelly roll from wide side,
sealing edge underneath. Cut each roll into tiny rolls, Vfc
inches long. Place on ungreased baking sheet. Bake in hot oven
(425 F.) 25 to 30 minutes, or until golden brown. Serve hot on
toothpicks with Raisin Sauce Dip.

Makes about 5 dozen appetizers.

*If self-rising flour is used, omit salt.

RAISIN SAUCE DTP

% cup white wine vinegar
Vz cup seedless raisins
1 tablespoon butter or

margarine

% cup light brown sugar
2 tablespoons enriched flour

V* teaspoon dry mustard
Y*. teaspoon allspice
% cup water

Mix together brown sugar, flour, dry mustard and allspice
in top of double boiler. Stir in water and vinegar. Cook over
low heat, stirring often, until sauce comes to a boil and is thick
and smooth. Add raisins to sauce. Place over boiling water and
cook an additional 30 minutes to plump raisins. Stir in butter
or margarine. Keep warm and? serve with Ham *N' Onion
Appetizers. Makes 1 cup dip.

DIP IN
It's a gala party — when there are appetizers aplenty. Be-

low are some good ones you might like to try this holiday season.

BLUE CHEESE DIP
3 ounces blue cheese (about 1 teaspoon Worcestershire

Vz cup), softened sauce
1 3-ounce package cream About 4 tablespoons sour

cheese, softened cream

Combine all ingredients and blend thoroughly. Serve with
crackers or dip chips.

CRAB DIP
4 ounces cream cheese,

softened
1 cup sour cream
1 tablespoon horseradish
2 tablespoons chili sauce,

optional
Yz teaspoon salt
1 6V4-ounce can crabmeat,

flaked
Yz avocado, chopped fine

Cream cheese and add sour cream, horseradish, chil^--<j.ce
if wished and salt. Beat well. Stir in crab meat, chill ' v ral
hours. Just before serving stir in the chopped avocado. Serve
with chips or crackers.

HURTAK'S BAR
and

PACKAGE STORE
3699 N.W. 7th STBEET, MIAMI
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NAVIDAD DE JOVENES REFUGIADOS

Nacimiento Yiviente en "Camp Mafecumbe"
Una vez mas, log joVenes

eubanos refugiados qu« se en-
cuentran al Cuidado del Ca-'
tholic Welfare Bureau de la
Diocesis de Miami, observan
las fechas de Navidad separa-
dos de su patria y de sus fa-
milias.

En los distintos cannpamen-
tos y residencias donde ellos
viven actualmente, se efec-
tuan ceremonias alegoricas
del Nacimiento del Redentor,
resaltamdo con acentuado es-
piritu cristiano el significado
de este tiempo.

Se ha tratado de impartir
a los distintos locales el ma-
yor sabor hogareno en las de-
coraciones i.avideiias, que in-
cluyen nacimientos, arboles
de navidad, iluminaciones, di-
bujos. No se ban olvidado,
por supuesto, los platos y go-
losinas tipicos de la estacion
en Cuba, ni ban faltado los
regalos para el dia de Navi -
dad.

El Obispo de Miami, Mons.
Coleman F. Carroll ha estado
en estos dias en varias de las
casas de jovenes refugiados,

1A CORAL » E MATBCUMBjE, recientemente integrada por
jovenes refugiados residentes en ese campamento del Catho-
lic Welfare, que en estas navidades ha venido actuando en
distintas eeremonias, haciendo so primera presentacion en
television en una trasmision especial de Navidad del progra-
ma en espanol del Canal 4, WTVJ.

oficiando el dia de Navidad
una misa para los j6venes de
Camp Matecumbe.

EE el mismo Matecumbe,
los jovenes que alii residen,
con las chicas de Florida Ci-
ty, participaron en un motivo
Navideno, en el salon de ac-
tos del campamento, con la
participation del Coro de Ma-
tecumbe que interpreto dis-
tintos villancicos y la actua-
cion de varios grupos de mu-
chacos que desplegaron sus
cualidades artisticas, inter-
pretando numeros populares.

El Coro de Matecumbe, que
apenas tiene varios meses de
integrado, bajo la direccion
del Hermano Alfredo Joa-
quin, ademas de sus actuacio-.
nes dentro del campamento,
hizo ya su primera aparicion
en television en una trasmi-
sion especial de Navidad del
programa en espanol de WT
VJ, Canal 4, que dirige Mano-
lo Reyes.

En su fiesta de Navidad, en
Camp Matecumbe, los jove-
nes del Catholic Welfare hi-
cieron una representacion vi-
va de la Navidad en una se-
rie de cuadros plasticos que
fueron dirigidos por el Her-
mano Benjamin D.L.S.

Cientos de Ninos en
la Fiesta del CHC
Centenares de ehiquillos

participaron en la ya tradicio-
nal fiesta de Navidad del Cen
tro Hispano Cat61ico, que se
efectuo el lunes 23 por la tar-
de, con una merienda, una re
presentacion teatral de la Na-
vidad hectoa por los pequenos
del Nursery del mismo Cen-
tro, villancicos, y una rica me
rienda amenizada por un jo-
vial "Santa Claus".

Mensaje de Navidad de Mons. Boza

Saludo de Fe y Esperanza en la Navidad
En un mensaje de Navidad

trasmitido a traves del Bole-
tin de la Uni6n de Cubanos
en el Exilio, que se edita en
Caracas, el Obispo Auxiliar de
La Habana, Mons. Eduardo
Boza Masvidal hoy desterra-
-4JB en la capital de Venezue-

• ia^hiap llegar "a todo nues-
tro pueBlo una palabra de
saludo Heno de fe y esperan-
za en los dias de la Navidad".

"Que por encima de todos
nuestros sufrnnientos y de
todas nuestras preocurpaciones
— expresa Mons. Boza — re-
suene en muestra alma, lle-

-nandola de un fntimo gozo y
de una segura eonfianza, la
Buena Nueva que nos dieron
los Angeles la Noche que f ue
mi««itro dia: "Os ha nacido
i jlvador", qae todos se-
p-_..os captar el mensaje de
redencion y de paz que El
nos trae y sepamos segnir el
camino que El nos sefiala".

En otra parte de su mensa-
je de Navidad el Obispo, cu-
bano en el destierro dice:

Estamos redimidos. pero to-
davia necesitamos mas reden-
cion. Aun nos oprimen mu-
chos dolores y nos atari" mu-
chas cadenas: las espirituales
del pecado y las materiales
de las pruebas y preocupaeio-
nes y la opresion individual
y colectiva que sufre nuestra
patria. Por eso todos tenemos
que llenarnos de espiritual
alegria en estos dias santos
de la Navidad por la venida
del Salvador que neeesitamos.
Esta alegria ha de alcanzar a

todos, aun a los que sufren,
porque Cristo es el que pue-
de transformer en bienes to-
dos nuestros males.

'"Una cosa hay de la cual
podemos estar completamen-
te seguros, y es que si noso-
tros lo queremos asi, El rom-
pera en esta Navidad las ca-
denas que nos atan al demo-
nio, que son las que nos ha-
cen mis desgraciados, las ca-
denas del pecado. En nues-
tra mano esta aprovecharnos
de la salvacion que El nos
trae purificando nuestra alma
por el arrepentimiento y la
confesion, y yo les aseguro a
todos que entonces nuestra
Navidad estara llena de esa
paz Intima y profunda que
Cristo venia a traer a todos
los hombres de buena volun-
tad.

"Quizas El quiera tambi£n
romper las otras cadenas y
dar la libertad a nuestra Pa-
tria. Pero si aun nos hace es-
perar un poco, sepamos con-

Actividades del MFC
en la Argentina

BUENOS AIRES (NC> —
El Movimiento Familiar Cris-
tiano h-a iniciado en el sector
juvenil Pre-Cana una serie
de cursos de quince • lecciones
sobre prep: -ion consciente
para el matrimomo, con des-
tino a parejas de novios que
deseen meditar a , fondo eni,
sus responsabilidades.

fiar en su sabiduria y en su
amor, porque El sabe mas que
nosotros y nos ama mas que
nuestra propia madre.

"Hermano mio, rompe las
cadenas que tal vez esclavi-
zan tu alma, llenate de fe y
confianza en tu Redentor, y
estos dias te sentiras Heno de'
tranquilidad espiritual y de
una alegria intima y profun-
da a pesar de las pruebas y
los sufrimientos. Si la Cruz te
pesa, acuerdate que asi estas
compartiendo mejor sus pe-
nurias de recien nacido, que
asi te estas identificando mas
con El y participando mas
plenamente de los frutos de
su nacimiento. En su sacrifi-
cio, El salio al mundo, y con
el tuyo unido al de El, tu pue-
des salvair a los tuyos y a tu
patria.

El Prelado cubano termi-
na pidiendo que "esteis con-
tento porque ha venido de
nuevo el Salvador que el
maundo necesita y que le pro-
metas que tu has de seguir sn
camino de desprendimiento
de los bienes terrenos, de hu-
mildad y de servicio y le has
de ayudar a que se realice en
el mundo su mensaje de
amor. Es necesario que cada
uno de nosotros y el mundo
entero vuelva de veras a Dios
para que se haga realidad el
mensaje de paz de la Navidad.

"En^estos dias pedir^ mas
que nunca por todos para que
la fe suavice todos los dolores
y la paz de Cristo reine en
todos los corazones."

LOS JOVENES refugiados cubanos que al
cuidado del Catholic Welfare residen en los
campamentos de Matecumbe y Florida City,
recordaron el nacimiento de Nuestro Senior
con la escenification de estampas de la Na-

vidad y la narracioE de pasajes biblieos y
meditaciones sobre la ocasion En la foto,
la Adoraci6n de los Pastores, interpretada
por eisos j6venes.

to Que Pide y lo Que Ofrece el MFC
Por Humberto y Maria

Antonia Lopez-AIio

Hablar del Movimiento fa-
miliar Cristiano supone co-
mentar previamente, aunque
en forma somexa, el Matri-
monio como misi6n grande en
el plan de IMos, y la felicidad
como anhelo natural del «er
humano.

Ser felices es ambicion legi-
tima, reflejo de uuestro des-
tino en el encuentro defini-
tive con Bios. "M»s has crea-
d«, Senor, para Ti, e inquie-
to estara nuestro corazon
hasta ^pie descanse en Ti" »e-
nalara San Agustin, y esta
Men pudiera ser la formula
magica de un Matrimonio
feBz. Que nuestra vida con-
yugal, nuestra vida familiar
tttda aea camino que BOS
acerque a Dios, que compren-
damos y logremos nues-
tro perfeccionamiento y san-
tificacion en esta vocaciAn
»1 Matrimonio para la que El
nos ha llamado.

A quienes somos padres de
familia nos son de sobra co-
nocidos esos cuentos infanti-
les — llenos de ingenuidad
— con los que enteetenemos y
a la vez tratamos de ir es-
tructurandole a nu«stros hi-
jos la verdadera escala de va-
lores conque habran de en-
frentarse a la vida. Uno de
ellos nos trae una gran lec-
ci6n para aplkar al Matrimo-
nio.

En un monte tres anlma-
les, una ardilla, un conejo y
un cochino oyeron qu-e en el
"Valle Verde" se encontraba
la ir.ejor cosa del mundo, y
sin esperar a mas puntos de
referencia, emprendieron la
carrera en busca de aqueUo
que por ser la mejor cosa del
mundo habria de / saciar sus
sed de felicidad. Todos*. co-
rrian a la vez, pero cada uno
era movido por una ilusion
distdnta. La ardilla se asegu-
raba que tendrian que ser
nueces, porque no otra cosa
podia ser mejor. El conejo se
deleitaba imaginamdo las za-
nahorias y el cochino soriaba
con las bellotas Al llegar al
"Valle Verde" no encontra-

Acaba de ofrecerse en distintas parroqulas de Miami un Ctclo
de Conferencias Cana para matrimonies de babla hispana, con una
serie d« tcmas medicos, religiosos y morales sobre el matrimonio y
la familia. El ciclo fue auspiciado por el Movimiento Familiar Cris-
tiano de la Diocesis de Miami, que Inicia a«f una eampana de pro.
moci6n e incremento entre las fainilias de la colonia latina. Terml-
nada esa serie de conferencias, THE VOICE eomienza a publlcar
hoy, en forma de articulos, algunos da los temas deearrollados an el
ciclo; el primero ha sido redactado por un matrimonio pertenecientc
al MFC desde bace algunos aBos, los eeposoe doctor Humberto y Maria
Antonieta L«pez Alio.

ran lo esperado, tocaron a la
puerta de una oasa sencilla,
cuidada, y de la que irradiaba
paz y felicidad. Un nifio les
abri6 la puerta y le pregun-
taron d6nde estaba la mejor
cose del mundo, Este les con
test6: "Aqui solo hay un ho-
gair feliz", y los tres se mar-
charon desconsolados sintien-
dose unos fracasados.

A cuantos esposos y espo-
aas, que se acercaro al Ma-
trimonio queriendo encon-
trar en el lo que el Matrimo-
nio no tenia que darles —
el eoncepto de placer sexual
como fin, que seria saciado
ilimitadamente, posici6n so-
cial o economica mas eleva-
da, fals«ada idea de un ro-
manticismo peliculero -— les
ha pasado como en la fabula,
y en el mejor de los casos
hoy arrastran indiferentes
una vida familiar sin entu-
siasmo y sin ilusiones.

Pero es tan grande el amor
de Dios por sus hijos y tan
importante la voca<-i6n del
Matrimonio, que El no quiere
que cuando se nos conteste
"Aqui solo hay un hogar fe-
liz" nos retiremos sintiendo-
nos incapaces . por ello nos
envia a traves del Mo-
vimiento Familiar Cristiano a
que todos 16s Matrimo. ios
unidos, en conversaciones in-
formales de amigos vayamos
estudiando la grandeza del
Matrimonio, conozcamon las
tnentes que podran mantener-
nos cada dias mas unidos,
comprendamos que nuestro
fin principal de procreadores
y educadores de hijos de Dios
nos obliga a enfrentarnos a
toda situation con generosi-
dad y prudencia. Y alii, a me-
dida que vamos sintiendo la
ielicidad de reconocer nues-

tra propia dignidad y de ir
contemplando en toda su
magnitud los perfiles de este
"Sacramentc grande" nos lle-
namos de un entusiasmo que
nos permite aceptar que ma-
trimonios junto a nosotros,
amigos, vecinos, familares,
n« lleguen a ver esta luz y
continuen en tinieblas, no
sientan este llamado y sigan
sordos a la vida de la gracia
conyugal, y nos lanzamos a
la conquista de la familia pa-
ra Cristo, con lo que estamos
cumipliendo todo un progra-
ma de "ni espiritualidad con-
yugal sin apostolado familiar,
ni apostolado familiar sin es-
piritualidad conyugal".

\ '
Es por esto que el Movi

miento Familiar Cristiano lla-
ma a todos los Matrimonios,
y tiene muche que ofrecerle
a todos. A quienes ya eom-
prenden y viven la importan-
cia de su misi6n; para que
acrecienten sus conocimien-
tos, canalicen sus ansias apos-
tolicas y sean mas felices". A
queienes sienten el desasosie-
go de dudar de su papel, £
quienes no han Ilegado a
comprender que entre las
creencias religiosas y la vida
cotidiana no hay diferencias,
que lo entiendan y sean mas
felices.

No ot< a cosa nos plantea-
mos que lograr "Urn Mundo
Mejor a. traves de una Fami-
lia mis Feliz" Y esa familia
que queremos sea mas feliz,
no es la de tu amjgo o tu ve-
cino. es tu propia frmilia .No
somos ilusos cuando sostene-
mos que si un grupo de Ma-
trimonios se lo propone con
la gracia de Dios, lograremos
este prAposito de MFC sin
importar la adversidad de
amWente, actitudes o in-
influencias.
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Tributo Cubqno a Kennedy en el Bay front Park.

Sera el Domingo la Misa en Memoria de Kennedy
El proximo domingo, dia 29,

y no el sabado 28 como se di-
jo inicialmente^ sera ofrecida
en el Bayfront Park la misa
en Memoria del desaparecido
presidente de los Estados
Unidos, John F. Kennedy, que
oficiara el Obispo Coleman F.
Carroll a las 8 p.m.

La misa sera ofrecida en el
anfiteatro del Bayfront Park
y para la misnia la Diocesis
de Miami esta extendiendo
invitaciones a prominent* fi-

guras de la Florida y otras
partes de los Estados Unidos.

.. El Obispo Carroll oficiara
esta misa en nombre de la
numerosa colonia de rflfugia-
dos cubanos en el Sur de la
Florida, recogiendo asi el pe-
sar de los exiliados cubanos
por la muerte del Presidente
Kennedy.

El 29 de diciembre, fecha
en que se oficiara la misa, se

cumple un ano de la visita
que el Presidente Kennedy
hiciera a Miami para hablar
a los refugiados cubanos en
un grandioso acto efectuado
ese dfa en el Orange Bowl,
en el que el desaparecido
mandatario norteamericano
recibio a los expedicionarios
de Batoia de Cochinos que
habian sido puestos en liber-
tad despues de largos meses
de prision en las carcels co-
munistas de Cuba.

El Por que de las Virgenes Morenas
IFor EILEEN B. HENNESSY

De todas las imagenes ma-
rianas que representan a la
Virgen con tez morena, la
mas hermosa es posiblemente
la de Ntiestra Senora de Mon-
serrat, patrona de Cataluna.

Segiin una leyenda la "Mo-
reneta de Catalana" Uego. a
la Peninsula Iberica proce-
dente de Jerusalen. Fue en-
tronizada en lo alto de unos
imponentes picachos, proxi-
mos - Barcelona, para que
salvara a esa ciudad de los
sarracenos. Su Santuario esta
alii, junto a un monasterio
benedictino.

El viajero encuentra en to-
da Europa imagenes maria-
nas de tez morena. En Espa-
fia e Italia hay muchos saa-
tuarios con virgenes de ese
color, y especialmente en la
region central francesa, co-
mo Rocamadour, Le Puy, di-
jon y Beaune. En Dijon la
Virgen Negra se llama Nues-
tra Sefiora de la Esperanza,
en Chartres, Nuestra Senora
del Pilar, y en otros sitios
simplemente la Virgen More-
na.

Al Este de Europa, en
vei de imagenes esculpidas
encontramos pinturas o ico-
nos de virgenes oscuras:
Nuestra Senora de Czestocho-
wa, patrona de Polonia, y los
numerosos iconos mariatios
de Rusia y Grecia.

. fin America hay tambien
numerosas imagenes morenas
de la Virgen, siendo la mas
conocida la de Nuestra Seno-
ra de Guadalupe. En Costa
Rica la Virgen de los Angeles
es una pequena escultura en
piedra negra y en Venessue-
Ia tambien tiene tez oscura
la Virgen de Coromoto. Son
morenas, la patrona de Co-
lombia, N.S de Chiquinquira,
y la de Bolivia, N.S. de Copa-
cabana; y lo es asimismo la

Aumenta Numero de
Sacerdotes en Peru
LIMA (,NC) — En tres

anos, U niimero de sacerdotes
en el Peru aumento de 1.802
a 2.204, mas de la quinta par-
te, con lo cual lo pcpporci6n
se reduce a un sacerdote por
cada 4.700 fieles, segtia el
nuevo Anuario Eclesiastico
del Peru para 1964.

Sefiala ademas un aumento
extraordinario en las vocaio-
nes religiosas feminias, cuyas
comunidades sumati a 91 aho-
ra (hace euatro anos eran 68).
Muchas de ellas tienen enfer-
meras, maestras y asistentas
sociales. El 38 por ciento del
clero es diocesano, el 62 por
ciento religioso. Los alumnos
en seminarios mayores son
277 (antes 275), y los que es-
tudian en el liienor son 428,
un aumento de 65.

Virgen de la Caridad en
Cuba.

Las esculturas en madera
de las virgenes negras en Eu-
ropa suelen ser de la epoca
romanica. Las mas antiguas
datan del siglo once, y algu-
nas son copias de imagenes
mas antiguas. El origen de
esas tallas es un asunto muy
debatido. La opinion mas ra-
zonable parece ser la que las
hace proceder del "culto" a
estatuas de madre e hi jo que
se dio en la region central
francesa en el periodo pre-
cristiano de la Galia romana,
donde se fabricaban.

Muchas representaban a la
matrona romana — diosas de
la naturaleza, de las plantas
y de los seres vivos. Cada
"matre" tenia su "territorio"
o localidad, para proteger los
campos y animales, amparar
las cosechas y escuchar las
suplicas de las mujeres en dn-
ta.

"CONVERSION"
Parece que los primeros

Padres de la Iglesia en Fran-
cia decidieron sabiamente que
era mejor "convertir" las dio-
sas y sus santuarios que eli-
minarlas por complete. Asi
la Madre de Dios reemplazo
a las diosas paganas* y ocup6
incluso los sitios preferidos
por ellas: cabe los arroyos y
rios, en grutas, y en los pi-
cachos, como Le Puy y Roca-
madour.

La idea de una Madre Ne-
gra se remonta a las profun-
didades prehistoricas del al-
ma numana. Mucho ante del
Cristianismo los pueblos me-
diterraneos rendian culto a
diosas negras de la tierra,
dandoles diversos nombres:
Isis, Cibeles, Demetrias, Dia-
na, Artemisa.

Los colonizadores y merca-
deres griegos, cretenses y fe-
nicios Uevaron esas diosas a
los pueblos que encontraron
durante sus correrias mariti-
mas por el Mediterran^o Oc-
cidental. De esa forma entra-
ron en Francia, a traves de la
colonia griega de Marsella,
siguiendo luego el curso del
Rodano hacia arriba. El culto
fue reforzado con la llegada
de los romanos a las Galias.

Ese ..ailto a las diosas de la
gran Madre-Tierra estaba tan
arraigado en los pueblos me-
diterraneos que no podia ser
facilmente sustituido por el
masculino, y mas espiritual,
del Dios cristiano. Quiia el re-
cuerdo. de aquel culto influen-
ci6 subconscientemente en la
actitud de los Padres de la
Iglesia primitiva respecto al
culto mariano.

CONTROVERSIA

En cuanto al color negro de
dichas imagenes marianas,
puede decirse que el asunto
ha sido motivo de controver-
sias. '

Muchos historiadores han
tratado de explicarlo como
una deliberada referenda a
las palabr; j del "Cantar de
los Cantares" de Salomon:
"Negra soy, pero hermosa,
ioh hijas de Jerusalen!, como
las tiendas de Quedar, como
los pabellones " de Salom6n.
No repareis en que soy mo-
rena, pues que me tost6 el
sol." (Cant. 1, 5-6)

Otros opinan que el color
negro es accidental, porque
la madera se fue oscurecien-
do debido a la action del
tiempo y los elementos; o
bien el artista uso madera
negra, quiza su'uconsciente-

' mente, porque el color negro
ha estado siempre asociado
con la Tierra, o simboliza la
noche, la madre de toda la
creacion, significa vida y fe-
cundidad y al mismo tiempo
dolor y destruccion.

Las diosas negras de las le-
yendas orientates descienden
al reino oscuro de la muerte
para traer a la luz del dia a
los-que alii dormitan; o bien
cada afio salen del ambito
subterraneo, como heraldos
del renacimiento de la vida
despues del i tecino invier-
no.

Es asi q la Virgen Negra,
en un largo y glorioso linaje,
simboliza cuanto los hombres
ha- reverenciado desde el co-
mienzo de la historia: la vida
con su eterno renac'miento y
la Mujer que lo confiere; la
MM-'e piritual, mediadora
de todas las gracias sobrena-
turales y vivificantes; las
fuerzas misteriosas qiie hacen
retornar la vida a la tierra
cada primavera, para marchi-
tarse luego en el otofio y vol-/
vex a su seno.

Nuestra Senora representa-
da en imagenes de color ne-
gro viene a sublimar a todas
las diosas de la Madre-Tierra
a las que los hombres rindie-
ron culto. Resplandece en al-
to sobre aquellas diosas, como
su Hijo sobre los dioses del
Partenon griego.

El domingo 29 hara justamente nn afio
d« la visita que el desaparecido Presidente
John F. Kennedy hiciera a Miami para pa-
sar revista a los combatientes de la Briga-
da 2506 y dirigir su palabra amiga a la
inmensa colonia de cubanoa refugiados del
comunismo.

En esta conmemoracion, los cubanos, que
roouerdan com gratitud ly efanpatia aquel
gesto y aquellas palabras del mandatario de-
saparecido, se reuniran en un postrer tribu-

to, ofreciendo una misa a su memoria en d
Bayfront Park de Miami, a las 8 p.m.

Elevaran sus oraciones por el eterno des>

canso de su alma y para que fructifiquen
los ideales de pas en libertad para todos los
pueblos, de justicla social, de fraternidad
hemisferica, que €1 con tanto ardor defen-
dio. Y, finalmente, para que su voluntad taa-
tas veces exprosada de ver a Cuba libre de
la opr«si6n, se vea pronto cumplida.

Un Nuevo Ano: Testimonies de Crisfo
Un ano nuevo, que llega a

nosotros con la interrogante
caracteristka de todos los
primeros de enero. Un ano
menos y un ano mas.

Ouando la Iglesia termina
sa ano eclesiastico, lo hace
com el Evangelioo del Jirfcio
Final: solemn© sesion presi-
dida por el Juez Divino y por
la cruz, en la que habretnos
de comparecer todos los
hombres de los tiempos to-
dos. Y cuando la Iglesia ini-
cia un nuevo afio, lo hace
con identico Evangelic: el del
Juido Final.

El principio y el fin se dan
la mano.

El primero de Enero, prin-
cipio, nos aoerca a nuestro
fin: a la luz de este fin he-
inos de mirar nuestroiS planes
y proyectos, nuestras accio-

Misas Dominicules con
Sermon en Espanol

ST MllGHAiEL, 2935 Flagler
St. Miami — 10 a.m. y 6
p.m.

STS. PETER and Paul, 900
SW 26 Road Miami — 12:
55 5:30 y 7:30.

GESU, H3 NE 2 St. Miami —
5:30 p.m.

ST, KUGH, Royal Road y
Main Highway — 5:30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
A.NASTASIA Ave, Coral Ga-

bles — 9:00 y 12:30 p.m.
INMAOTLADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W 42 Place, Hia-

leam — 11:30 a.m.
ST. BOWENDAN, 87 Ave y 32

St. SW Miami — 6:30 p.m.
MISION SAN JUAN BOSCO

(iProvisionalmente en el lo-
cal del Cine Tivoli, 744 W.
Flagler st) — 9:00, 10:30 y
12:00 del dia.

ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW 102
Ave. — 11:00 a.m.

ST. AGNES, 101 Harbor Dr.
Key Biscayne —• 8:30, 11:00
am.

CAPILLA DEL NORTHSIDE
Northside/ Shopping Center
79 ST. y 29 Ave. N.W. —

ST DOMINIC, 5909 N.W 7St
11:00 A.M.

Por el Padre Angel Villaronga

ne» y omisiones, con respecto
al afio 1964.

"Vivamos sobria, justa y re-
ligiosamente en este siglo,
agwardando la biienaventu-
ttanza espenada y la venida
gloriosa del Gran Dios, Sal-
vador nuestro, Jesucristo."

El primero de Enero, en
la Misa de la Circuncision del
Senor, la Iglesia pone en la
Epistola estas palabras de San
Pablo a Tito; otra yez el prin-
cipio y el fin se dan la ma-
no.

Y entre ese principio y fin,
. las palabras del Apostol que

deberian normar nuestra vi-
da a lo largo del afio: el re-
sultado seria, un total y dina-
mico testimonio cris.tiano.

"Vivamos sobriamente," y
como ayuda una vida de exi-
lio, con estrecbeces, limita-
ciones para practicar esta
sobriedad paulina! Basta mu-
chas veces solamente aceptar
sin rebeldias y sin envidias
una vida de por si ya sobria,
para vivir sobriamente.

"Vivamos justamente": Hu-
bo un tiempo en que la jus-
ticia fue la mas excelsa de
las virtudes- ser justo quiere
decir dar a cada uno lo su-
yo. Esto supone que tenemos
capacidad para distinguir el
gienero y el individuo, la hu-
manidad y el ser huniano: y
dar siempre y en todo mo-
mento, en el orden material
y en el espiritual, a cada uno
lo cuyo, a lo largo de 365

dias, es vivir justamente.

"Vivannos g
para lo cual no basta la Mi-
sa de los Domingos. El cria-
tianismo es una vida, y esa
vkbt debe informar y awimar
todos los actos de nuestra
existencia. Trabajar religio-
samente, descansar religiosa-
mente, preocuparnos de lw
demjis, servir a Dios en cual-
quier cricunstancia y en to-
da drennstancia: como decia
el Cardenal Newman: "Si ea-
toy enfermo, mi enfermedad
sirve a Dios; si estoy perplo-
jo, mi perplejidad sirve s
Dios; si estoy adolorido, ml.
dolor sirve a Dios." Esto rea-
lizado a lo largo del ano es
vivir religiosamente.

El afio 1964 nos necesita;
como testimonios vivos, como
antorohas- encendidas, de un
cristianismo verdadero.

Closes de ingles
en el Centro Hispano
Ya se abrio la matricu-

la para un nuevo curso noc-
turno de ingles que se ofre-
cera en el Centro Hispano
Catolico a partir del 6 de
enero.

El programa incluye tres
cursos de ingles: elemental,
intermedio y avanzado. Ha-
bra tambien un curso inter-
medio de espanol para nor-
teamericanos.

Hasta el 3 de enero podran
registrarse los interesados en
las oficinas del Centro, en"
dias y horas laborables. Las
clases se ofreceran 3 veces
por semana, de 7 a 9 p.m.
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2561 FOR CLASSIFIED
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RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum

Count 5 Words
Charge

Per Line

Death Notices — per inch $3.00
i
3

13

26

52

Time
T i m e s . . . . . ; . . .
Consecutive
Times
Consecutive
Times
Consecutive
Times

Per
Per

Per

Per

Per

Line
Line

Line

Line

Line

60c
bUc

40c

35c

30c

10 El SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type
SAME RATE AS 3
lines ordinary type

< O p T SAME RATE as 4
lines ordinary type

24 PT. SAME RATE as 5
lines ordinary typ

NO EXTRA CHARGfe FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2561
Publ ished Every Fr iday

d e a d l i n e Tuesday> 2 p .m.
For Fr iday Ed i t ion .

"The Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

SEE OR CALL BERNIE Di CRISTAFARO
HI 8-9242 OR 271-6337

Baby sitters wanted for hotel and motel work.
Call 945-5909

USED CATHOLIC Reading Material needed for
Missionaries of India. HI 8-0624.

IRONING DONE IN MY HOME
REASONABLE. MU 1-8838.

CHILD CARE

Baby sitting, eyes; weekends.. 18 Year old,
reliable, exper. infants, youngsters. PL 4-5336.

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERTS JEWELERS 377-2353
449. Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

Social Security

Can

Funeral Bills

Free Booklet Gives

Full Information
'Social Security and Veterans
Benefits..«,are explained in the
hew GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are un-
aware of the extent to which
they ay benefit under Social
Sec — as much as $255
for luneral expenses!

Veterans are now entitled to
special burial allowances which
bring help to families in time
of need.

Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
3?, Fid., or telephone PLaza
7-5544. • • • . ' •

In Miami i t ' s

FIVE Funeral Centers
485 N.E. 54th Street

PLaza 7-5544

INSTRUCTION

ST. JAMES' PARISH
r & R 'ROUND TUTORING. PRIVATE

OR^fifiOUP. ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

EMPLOYMENT

POSITIONS WANTED FEMALE

Colored day worker and ironing. Good refer-
ences. Call Mandy 379-0170.

CARETAKING

Couple want caretaking for a private resi-
dence. Can furnish best of references.
Cl 7-7186. Homestead.

BUSINESS SERVICES

DRAPERIES

Custom Draperies and Bedspreads
Free Estimate 621-9801

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
L0 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 F t Laud.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th S t
Miami. Fla.

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING AND STORAGE.
Pickup truck $5 a load.

Padded van, f lat price. MU 1-9930.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando, Tampa. Key West. NE 5-2461
' s. Eves. MU 1-1102.

WATER SOFTENERS

SERVISOFT SYSTEM OF MIAMI INC.
HI 3-5515. Service - Repairs - Sales. HI 3-5515

109 San Lorenzo Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

APPLIANCE REPAIRING

Free estimates, gas, electric appliances.
Expert Work. Reasonable. Mart's 691-8363.

BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, REPAIRS —ALL TYPES
A. i . CONTRACTING CO.

Licensed & Insured. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
Let Us Prove Our Low Cost To You.

CALL TONY Wl 7-3989 OR
JACK NA 1-3326

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carports, painting,

jaloustes, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too small.

Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

WE REPAIR
ALL APPLIANCES

Smoll and Large — Complete
' Home Owners Sales and Service

APPLIANCES
6655 S.W. 8th ST. — 667-1656

BUILDING REPAIRS

TONY THE HANDYMAN

Electric, plumbing, carpentry,
masonry, jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl 74256

CARPENTERS

St. Brendan Parish — HOUSEHOLD,
SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call John Grirrmins for estimate,

CA 1-4359 or CA 1-5676

CARPENTRY — PAINTING. ETC.
-GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

CARPET INSTALLATION, REPAIRS

Carpets stretched, installation, cleaned, in-
surance claims, cigarette burns repaired.
Mike PL 8-7894 — YU 9-7811.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

MU 8-2151

F1OOR CLEANING

FLOORS CLEANED & WAXED
HOMES * OFFICES CA 1-4750

HOME REPAIR

All types of home repair, also screening re-
pair. No job too small. Ray, Member Epiphany
Parish, CE 5-643*.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN MAINTENANCE

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE., S.W. SEC-
TION. TEL.: CA 1-159J

HARPERS LANDSCAPING SERVICE
MOW AND EDGE — ?5 AND UP

CALL JIMMJE CA 1-8230

VELVET LAWN SEVICE, WHITE
BISCAYNE PARK, MIAMI SHORES OR

NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL
PL 8-8675 or 945-9307

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

PAINTING

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Licensed, Insured, Clean/Reliable. LOW

RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

Painting, inside - outside, any size Job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

House painting. Exterior walls $65 up. Will
repair corners. 30 years experience. S.W.
area preferred. 226-5629.

PLUMBING

JACK & SONS. 2035 NW 95 ST.
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hour serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs and sewers. OX 1-4826.

PHIL PALM.PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

^Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE 1

PLoza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 <

S McCormick-Boyeff Plumbing Co. !
MIAMI. FLA.<7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.

PLUMBING

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Sepfic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

McGORMICK - BOYFIT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla. •

. . Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355-PL 8-9622

VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RUG CLEANING

Rugs Cleaned — In your Home, or our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade PL 8-7894 Broward YU 9-7811

Give your Rugs « Carpets a
'NEW LOOK' — For ESTIMATE

CALL Hank — PL 4-0898

ROOFING

LEAKS^- TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

WILLIAMS ROOFING WE COVER , DADE
Re-roofingr repair. (Leaks our specialty)

Liscensed - insured. CA 1-0904 or HI 8-6102

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

S.S. Peter & Paul Parish

INCOME PROPERTY

Home and income. 826 S.W. 12 Ct.

2 Story 3 bedroom I Vi bath home

2 Car garage in rear with apt.

upstairs. Well kept. New modern

kitchen and bath. Large walk-in

closets. Jalousied front porch. Con-

venient to stores & transportation.

TOTAL PRICE

$15,900
FURNISHED

$2,500 Cash required. Balance easy

payments.

H. A. MILLER,
Realtor

FR 1-7703 Evenings FR 3-8591

Phone FRanklin 1-3592
Investment and Residential

Properties

SERGE GOMEZ
r Cc — Realtors

234 Biscayne Blvd., Miami

0
' B U I L D E R • DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVEJ:

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA;',

ROOFING

WHY PAY FOR A NEW ROOF?
We repair your roof. 30 Years of guaranteed
work. Also new roofs. HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606
or MU 5-1097. /

JOHN'S ROOFING
LeaKy Roofs Repaired.

$5 Up. Expert Work CA 6-2790 — HI 8-6102

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF

Licensed and.Insured. HI 4-1627

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned $12. Spray painted
$47. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6465, FR 3-8125.

WINDOW REPAIRS

JALOUSIES, WINDOWS AND SCREENS
REPAIRED CALL ANDY, OX 1-2018
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FOR SALE

FENCE FOR SALE

FREE ESTIMATES
CHAIN-LINK - WOOD - CONCRETE

FENCING AT ITS BEST!
FHA FINANCING LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

FENCE & GARDEN CENTER PH. 888-5193

MARINE EQUIPMENT

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine-Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Largest selection of new and used pianos
and organs in Florida.
VICTORS, 300 N.W. 54 ST. PL 8-8795

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE

Singer electric portable. Reconditioned. $15.
Call 685-1564.

VESPA
JAWA - YAMAHA

WILL FINANCE

REBUILT
Guaranteed Scooters

. . . ALL MAKES REPAIRED

BISCAYNE SCOOTERS
PH. 681-5823

14354 N.W. 7th AVE.

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Ltttle Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
» • ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONUAC DEALER

DETROIT- FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W. 8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE <

The next time you
o NEW or USED
. . . moke sure one of
these cour teous DON
ALLEN representatives is
in on the scene to assure
you complete satisfaction!

WE'RE READY TO TRADE!
It's o PROVEN FACT, your
cor is WORTH MORE as a
trade-in when you deal
thru your nearest PARISH
REPRESENTATIVE — call
him TODAY for your free
demonstration ride in a

1964 CHEVROLET
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tOPSdIL & "SAND tOH SMS

FERTILE TOP SOIL — LAWN SAND — FILL.
Prompt delivery. 666-3954 Evenings NE 4-0965.

' REAL ESTATE

RENTALS — MANAGEMENT
LISTINGS WANTED

DIGK-BROOKS — REALTOR — 688-6638

LOTS FOR SALE — DELRAY BEACH

Lot 153'x87.33' Close to Catholic- school and
Cburch. Phone Delray 276-5336.

CO-OP. APTS. FOR SAtr

NO- CAR. NECESSARY
Walk to hospitals, stores, buses, restaurants.
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, pool-patio. Adults only.
Nice neighbors. 12665 NE 16 Ave. Apt. 20.
PL 1-3442 or UN 6-1411 Ext. 277.

HOMES FOR SALE-POMPANO

HOMES FOR SALE. FT; LAUDIHDAM HpAWS, ?OR

3 blocks to St. Anthony Catholic Church and
schools. Clean 3 bedrDom 1 bath, living room,
dining room, complete kitchen, oak floors,
screened front porch, carport, Florida room,
on bus line. Paved alley in rear. Price ?12,900.

436 N.E. 11 Ave. Owner.

% S I . POMPANO
Only a few steps to St. Coleman Church and
School. Large 4 bedroom, 2 bath home. House
ready for occupancy. Low down payment.

Owner must sell. Call WH 2-2338

VIC PERERA
Pres.

St. Gregory
SEE THE

ALL NEW
JIM KELLY
Vice Pres.

Queen of Martyrs

1 9 6 4 RAMIHLEft
GIH.FSTREAM

RAMBLER
510 N. FEDERAL HWY., HALLANDALE

PHone WA 3-4601 MIAMI Phone Wl 5-1901
ONLY 1 MILE SOUTH OF THE H O L L Y W O O D CIRCLE

"SELECT" USED CARS AT HONEST LOW
PRICES — EASY TERMS

Complete Service" Facilities. — Body Shop — Upholstery — Glass.
"WE BACK EVERY SALE WITH SERVICE"

BANK RATE FINANCING

ED RIDOLPH !
Charter Member St. John The Apostle

38 years in Dade County
25 years in the same business
14 years with Chevrolet
9 years in the same location

SALES COUNSELLOR
ASSOCIATED WITH

DUM0S
•%; MILNfR

I

•

4181 S.W. 8th ST.
HI 4-3566

CHEVROLET

HOMES FOR SALE-W. HOLLYWOOD

Near St. Stephan.. 2 Bedroom. Screened
porch, carport, fenced back yard. Quiet area.
987-0348.

HOLIDAY HOMES!
1. 2 Bedroom furn. home. Large lot $10,500
2. 3 Bedroom 2 bath home $12,000
3. 2 Bedroom 2 bath home $10,500
4. 2 Bedroom home $9,000

Lots & Acreage at speculator's prices
YU 9-2096 Eves. YU 3-4428

6081 WASHINGTON ST., W. HOLLYWOOD

J. A. O'BRIEN, REALTY

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

Terrific value. A beautiful, modern, spacious,
3 bedroom rancher. 697 N.E. 72 St. 1 Block
east of blvd. Asking $18,500. Only $2,500 Dn.

CARMINE BRAVO, Broker 754-4731

$23,500 TOTAL
Buys This Custom Built, Water-
front, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home,
With Garage, 25' Florida Room and
Built-in Bar.

$21,000 F.H.A. MORTGAGE
LOW TAXES AND . . .
ONLY $2,500 DOWN

PHONE OWNER 681-5512

HOMES FOR SALE - M I A M I SHORES

Lovely 4 bath,\ Pool. Air Cond., Heat. 9118
N. Miami Ave. PL 8-0991.

HOMES FOR SALE, N O . MIAMI

3 Bedroom like new. Landscaped. Furnished
or unfurnished. Block to Holy Family Church
& School. Wl 7-1809.

HOMES FOR SALE — NO. MIA. BCH.

'TAKE OVER 4% G.I. MORTGAGE
or low down payment. F.H.A. Holy Family
Parish. 3 Bedroom, IV2 bath. Recreation room,
extra large living and dining area, screened
patio, fenced yard. Near shopping, churches
and schools. "?15,000. 1115 N.E. 156th St
Wl 7-6400.

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.
1 v - - - « - - • — * * " • " • • * • - , - - . • • % •

Sacrifice part of equity in our large CBS
home. 427. N.W. 82nd Ter.

$15,800. 3 Bedroom, 2 baths, Florida room,
garage, hardwood floors, built-in kitchen,
fenced yard, sprinkler system, tile roof,
corner. Near Biscayne College and'Pace High.
Owner. MA 1-2802. 3130 N.W. 165th St

St. Rose of Lima Parish. 3 Bedroom, air
conditioned. Fenced in, awnings, many extras.

PL 4-5336

HOMES FOR SALE OR RENT - N . W .

Near St. Michaels. 3 Bedroom, Florida room,
garage, fenced, heat and extras. Good terms.'
NE 4-0085 or PL 9-2153.

HOMES FOR SALE S.W. -

Near St. Thomas The Apostle. 3 bedroom 2
bath, on 2 acres — stables. 6890 S.W. 64 St.
MO 1-1891.

PERFECT FOR RETIREES! 1
$9,300 Total. $300 cash, $59 month pays
all. Modern 2 bedroom CBS home with tile
roof. Key at 7349 SW 8 St.
MULLEN REALTORS CA 6-1311

HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES
-rr; . . > ' * ' • " • . ...:. . — 7 - * ^
Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch style
home, . on the deep watefway. •• Reduced /for
quick' sale. Call MO 7-1190 for app't. '

In the heart of Coral Gables. 11 Room furn.
home on,2 acres. Near churches. Rent or
sell. 443-7837.

H o m e s For Sale o r Rent—C. G a b l e s

For sale or-rent. Attractive 8-year old CBS,
off Trail near Granada. 3 Bedrooms .̂ 2 baths,
sitting room, dining room, garage, screened
patio, modern kitchen: Excellent F.H.A. Com-
mitment. Price $19,000. Owner, 661-0342.

APARTMENT FOR RENT N.E.

1 Bedroom furn. apt. Yearly rental, Near St.
Rose. ?75 Month. PL 8-3186. " ,

APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W.

1 Bedroom furn. new duplex. No pets.
2991-7 W. Flagler St. HI 3-7625.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

Large bedroom, private bath, air,-*~«Utlahed,
TV, and telephone. Kitchen pf is.' Ex-
cellent location near bay. PL \ J.

FOR

PROMPT

RELIABLE

FRIENDLY

SERVICE

THE CATHEDRAL

. FAST FREE DELIVERY — PHONE PL 4-3774
ALL PRESCRIPTIONS THAT WERE FILLED AT HARTLEY'S PHARMACY

ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT STAHLS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY.

CHANCERY RLDG. — 6301 BISCAYNE RLVD.

ST. VINCENT de PAUL

FLAMINGO PHARMACY
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE

- . _ . ' GILBERT PRESS, R. Ph.

691-7011 9485 N.W. 17th AVE.
U.S. POST-OFFICE ON PREMISES

LITTLE FLOWER

MAJORCA REXALL DRUGS
FREE DELIVERY

HI 8-2441 HI 6-9419
1735 Ponce De Leon Coral Gables

ST PA.XRICK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41sf STREET

JE 4-2978
PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

CORPUS CHRIST!

AltAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, MARSHAL T. STERN, R. PH. C

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

tnmoF P h o n e M U 1"«6 7

COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Avenue North Miami
CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

ST. LAWRENCE
Phone Wl 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

, lay Jacobs Ph. G.
18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Beach

Parish Pharmacies Guide
ANNUNCIATION ' •

LAKE FOREST PHARMACY
Store

YU 3-6359 YU 3-9381
4080 S.W. 40th AVE., HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

' E P I P H A N Y • • • • • • • • • . • . - v

NELSON'S PHARMACY
"PHARMACY IS OUR PROFESSION"

DELIVERY SERVICE

RED SUNSET BLDO. — SO. MIAMI M0 6 4 4 2 5
* • • • • • S t . A G N E S ' - . • • - • • • ' - •

VERNON'S DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS" FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON :

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Three Stores To Serve You — Complete Prescription 'Service

515 E. 25th St. 801 W. 49th St. 398 E. 41st St.
691-0641 TU 8-3436 TU 8-4683

NIGHT EMERGENCY Pb. 821-0473

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

ESSEX VILLAGE PHARMACY
Prescription pricing policy that is the lowest

WE QUOTE PRICES TU 8-4660
FREE Cup of Coffee with Every Prescription

441 HIALEAH DRIVE. NEXT TO ESSEX THEATRE

VISITATION

JaAa&dv
PHONE

NA 1-9961

THE LIGGETT-REXALL STORE

FREE
DELIVERY

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

18315 N.W. 7th AVE., NORWOOD, MIAMI

HOLY FAMILY
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT EVERY DAY

SANDY'S DRUGS
1060 N.E. 163rd ST. — Wl 7-2467

PROMPT FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

BLESSED SACRAMENT

(ADJACENT HOLY CROSS HOSPITAL)
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION CENTER*
For Free Delivery Phone 564-7569
OPEN DAILY 7 A .M . TO 10 P.M.

DRUGS • FLORIST • RESTAURANT • GIFTS
4701 N. FEDERAL HWY. , FORT LAUDERDALE

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP

Zfadah's OPA • L O CKA DRUGS
ST. PHILIP

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

(Greater Opa-Loclca's Exclusive Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)
SUNDRIES * PHOTO SUPPLIES * FILM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS * BLUE STAMPS

Phone MU 1-3122 400 Opa-Loeka Blvd.
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A,Lgain, the smile of the Mona Lisa
welcomes you to this acclaimed room-

with its great wall of paintings,
flawless service, haute cuisine.

Morry King, his Stradivarius,

and his strolling violinists

with songs of many lands.
Plus the song stylings of

Herb George at the piano bar.
For dinner, for supper, and 'til 3 a.m.

Reserve for our
A -

Saturday night galas, violins and
dinner dancing (black tie, please)

Sunday night shore dinners

Specialties from our most diversified
a la carte menu served at all times.

EDEN ROC/COLLINS AVE. AT45th
' Reservations: John Monahan JE 2-2561

PHILBRICK
AMBULANCE SERVICE

NOW AVAILABLE
$1O.OO

FIAT RATE • ,
THROUGHOUT.OAOE COUNTY

•.;• TO OR FROM ALL HOSPITALS

NO EXTRA CHARGE'

Coraf Gables • South Miami- • Miami Shores • Miami

444-6201 667-2518 751-3613 373-6363
CALL FOR INFORMATION

JRICK AMBULANCE SERVICi

Allen E. Brake, F.D.

^480 N.W. 27th AVE.

Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

NE 4-8545

FR 3-0656

PLUMMET
FUNERAL HOME

THIRTEEN FORTV-NINiS
FLAGLER STREET. WEST

"Member C.D.A.—K of C—Holy Name"

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

KING
Funeral Home

Serving faithfully for over 60 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

Timetable Of
Sunday Masses

ARCADIA: St. Paul. 7. I I .
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
8:30, 10.
3ELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10,
and 11:15 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7,
9, 10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo. 7:30. 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:30
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and
7 p.m.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in
Spanish and English).
CORAL GABLES: Little Power (Audi-
torium), 9, 11:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11:30, 12:30.
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
B:30, 9:30, 10:30 and 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8 ,9, 10, 11 and 12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
(5109 N. Fed. H'way) 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
and 12.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 10 and 11.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
ST. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
ond NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, 11,
1230
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 ond 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Fronds Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7 and 10.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension. 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasla, 6, 7:30.
Auditorium: 9/10:30, 12.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:15, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish).
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m..
St. Bernard Mission: 9. 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12 ond -6 p.m.
KOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 9 a'm.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10
.& 11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11, and 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 a.m.,
10:30 a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
10 (Spanish) and U:15 (Spanish).
LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,

LAKE 'WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 ond 12 noon.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Virtcent. 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10,
' 1 , 12 noon, 6 p.m.
Assumption Academy, 9:15, 10:30,
12:15 (Announcements in Spanish).
Corpus Chrisfl, 6, / , 8, 9, 10 (Span-
ish), 11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30
p.m. {Spanish).
Gesu, 5 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of tne Missions ond St.
Francis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:13, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 "p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic (Fairlawn School) 7 8,
9, 10, 11. (Spanish).
St. John Bosco Mission fTlvoli Theatre),
9, rO:3O, 12.
St. Mary Chapel, 8, 9, 10:30 and
5:30 (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6. 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
ish), 7:30 p.m. Dade County Aud-
itorium 9, 10:30 12.
SS. Peter ond Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15.
10:30, 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30
(Spanish) and 7:30 (Spanish).
St. Timothy 8, 9:30, 11, (Spanish,)
12:30 and 6:30 p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul (Miami Central
High) 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 (Spanish).
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
7, 9, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 6 p.Th.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, I K 12:30
and 6 p.m.'
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6
7:30, 8:30, 9:30. 10:30. 12 and
5:45 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, (Firemen's
Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and
Pembroke Rd.) 7,; 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15
and 7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish.
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica
8, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8
9. 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10. 11, 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 ond

NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare.
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45. 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: sacred Heart 9. Boys'
School; 10:30.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetua
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park). 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30-
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12
and 6.
PE&RINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30.
10:30, 12 and 5:30.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory 8, 9:15
10:30, 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPAW» BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8
St. Elizabeth, 8, 9, 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman. 7
8, 9:30 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30
10, 6:30 p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8, 9,
10:30, H-:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.
SEBR1NG: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9.
10, I I , 12.
St. Louis (Palmetto Sr. High Auditor-
ium. 7460 S.W. 118th St.) 8, 9:30
ond 11.
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School. 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 1 ! .
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael. 9.
WEST PALM; BEACH: Blessed Martin
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress) 8.
9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission.
10:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10.
11:15 and 12:15.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and 11.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo. 6:30,
8:30.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30.
9 , 1 1 .

Four New Members
Join St. Ann CCD

WEST PALM BEACH — Four
new members were welcomed
into the newly reorganized St.
Ann parish Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine during a re-
cent meeting of the group.

Father J. L. Leroy, S. J., at-
tended the meeting. Eight par-
ish CCD members plan to at-
tend a CCD Teachers course
when it is given in the area.

The parish CCD members
will make an effort to enroll
students attending public high
schools in the weekly CCD class
given at 7:30 p.m. each Wednes-
day by Father Leroy.

Missioners End Course

PONCE, P.R. (NO). — Forty-
two persons have finished the
first course for volunteer mis-
sioners in Latin America offer-
ed by the Institute for Inter-
cultural Communications. The
group includes 18 U.S. and Ca-
nadian laymen, Sisters and
priests. ^

CARL F. SLADE# F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

3 GENERATIONS OF SERVICE

IN THE GREAT AMERICAN TRADITION

PRICES TO SATISFY EVERY FAMILY

6001 BIRD ROAD
667-8801

7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE — 751-7523

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

111

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

Mere experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the famiKes we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every*' problem, no matter
how difficult-, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice -— every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . • . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279.

VanChdd
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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ODORLESS
• • • HEATERS HT*

ALLAPATTAH HARDWARE
and Paint Co., Inc.

2815 N.W. 17th AVENUE
SMIAMI 42, FLORIDA Phone NE 5-1618

MIAMI BEACH

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.
JE 10836

545 ARTHUR GODFREY ROAD

IN THE SOUTHWEST

diaJudwaJiSL
6-9642 HI 3-2615

2234-36 S.W. 8th STREET (Tamiomi Trail)

FREE DELIVERY TU 8-7957

I • FRANK'S HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES * TOOL RENTAL

465 W. 29th STREET — HIALEAH
MIAMI SHORES • .

LANTANA
SHOPPING CENTER

Your friendly Family Store
PHONE JU 5-4784
LANTANA, FLORIDA

SOUTHWEST MIAMI

PAUL'S HARDWARE
SERVING HOMES —SCHOOLS —CHURCHES

O 7-9301 2511 S.W. 67th AVE.

JL.V.
2981 N.W, 54th ST.

•hone ME 4-8501 MIAMI

SAUNDERS
PAINT—HARDWARE — 5 and 10

WE CARRY ALL HEATING PARTS
Phone HI 4-2566 2618 CORAL WAY

WEST FLAGLER
Hardware & Supply

Always in Progress . . . A Lighted Heater Demonstration for
your inspection — approval —convenience.

: HI 6-6240 PARTS -k SERVICE 5222 W. FLAGLER ST.

| NATIONAL HARDWARE
| SERVICE • QUALITY • FREE DELIVERY

|9815-25 N.E. SECOND AVE. PL 8-3049

Winter Costs "Less with

r *'

* */ & &ft
\ " Blue Flame $ 6 9 . 9 5 Aladd.nette - * / I

$36.95 $29.95 , * *
\ \

^ "ODORLESS • SMOKELESS

KEROSENE HEATERS '',
BLUE FLAME burnt 16 - 25 hrs. per gal. at ,p

<s a cost of 1 Vic per hr. Heats up to 3,000 cu. ft. #**^
at 9350 BTU's. DUET heats and cooks up to ^i
45 hrs. per gal. 2c per hr. maximum. Adjust- '-
able 2 burner heat range 3,350-11,200 BTU's ,

> ALADDINETTE for safe, continuous burning - '
, In smaller areas. Sylish cool cabinet. Heats y, -
up to 5,500 BTU's. „ -

FOR DEMONSTRATION and SALE
SEE ONE OF THESE DEALERS

IN HIALEAH v

LOV'S HARDWARE
HEATER PARTS AVAILABLE

4149-51 PALM AVENUE TU 7-5362
COMPUTE RENTAL TOOLS — PUMP & WELL SUPPLIES

PLAZA CENTER
WEST BROWARD ROUTE No. 7

Your Friendly Family Store
FORT LAUDERDALE — PLANTATION

SAY YOU SAW
IT IN THE

VOICE

FORT LAUDERDALE

AMAR HARDWARE
"TRADE IN YOUR OLD HEATER"

809 W. SUNRISE BLVD. JA 3-7800)

HALLANDALE ^ - s ^ .•

BARNETT HARDWARE
. "WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"

100 EAST BEACH BLVD. WA 2-3515$

FORT LAUDERDALE

McCANN HARDWARE CO. I
BUILDERS' HARDWARE • DUPONT PAINT • LOCK SHOP 5

1 N.W. FIRST AVE. JA 3 25161

. HOLLYWOOD

TOWN HARDWARE
AND PAINT

WA 3-6014 1800 NORTH DIXIE HWY.

WEST HOLLYWOOD
SHOPPING PLAZA

YOUR FRIENDLY
FAMILY STORE

420 S. STATE RD. 7

SMITTY'S HARDWARE
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS • FREE DELIVERY

12320 N.W. 7th AVE. MU 1-4481

SOUTH MIAMI

STANG'S APPLIANCES
SERVING SOUTH DADE OVER 30 YEARS

MO 1-5055 5863 SUNSET DRIVE]

SYKES HARDWARE
AND PAINT

PL 4-2556 284 N.E. 79tlr STJ

1228 OPA LOCK A BLVD.

Phone MU 1-3432 OPA LOCKA,

BUDGET I
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE CORP.

EST. 1947 PHONE PL 1-6551
849 N.E. 125th ST. -NORTH MIAMI
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